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MAINE SOLONS.

dust to

Legislative Hearing.
February IO.
An act providing for a Union It. K.
Btatlon

An

Exciting

and

sion Over the

at

Portland.
An ant relating to the Boston & Maine K. R.
An act to-incorporate Calais Street
An act te incorporate Bangor StreetRailway.
Railway.
Frbruarv Itt.
An act to amend cliartor of
International Railof
Maine.
way Company
An act to incorporate the Runiforil Falls and
Rangely Lakes R. R. Company.
VrbrHnry 93.
An act additional to the York Ilarbor and Beach
R. R. Company.
An act authorizing construction of
a railaoad
over tide waters in towns of York and
Wells.
An act to incorporate a railroad from tlio town of
Skowhegan to the town'of Norridgewock.
feWsntd
JAS. F. HAWKES, Sec.

Facts and

Interesting DiscusBridge Question.

Figures

Marshalled

The Champions of Portland's Cause
Adduce Many Weighty Arguments,
0

And

Brilliantly Contend Against Their
Doughty Opponents.

Notice.

the Most

Votes and Wins the Battle.

THE

The Committee on Legal Affairs, will give a
MONDAY, evening, Feb. 14th, at 7
o'clock, in the Judiciary Committee Room, at
Augusta, on the petition of Trustees and Faculty
of the Eclectic Medical College, of Maine, for
change of name, with accompanying Bill.
DAVID H.COLE,
I n,,irnK,n
JAMES 8. WRIGHT,} U,:UrmU''
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
August;!. Feb. 8,1887.
fcbl0sn3t

By

Members of the House.

Deering, However, Musters

Notice.
committee on legal afTalrs^give notico tiiat
a hearing is
assigned on order and petitions
relating to taxation of property incomes 01 educacatlonal, religious and charitable institutions, in
the .lud. Com. Room, at the State
House, on
MONDAY EVENING.Vet). 14, at 7 o'clock.
DAVID H.COLE,
(
chairmen
JAMES S. WRIGÏIT, ! u'*lrmen·
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 27,1887.
jan29sndtd

The Vote

was

70 to 61

Against

the

Forest City,
Whose People Continue to Support
Bridges for Deering and

Westbrook.

hearing on

A List of the Yeas and

Nays

on

the

Vote.:

at 2.30 p. in.

ANDREW P. WISWELL,
Sec. Jud. Com.

Notice.
The Committee on Legal Affairs, will give a
hearing, on THURSDAY. Feb. 17th. at 2V« p. in.,
in the Senate Chamber, at Augusta, on an Act
to
create the Roman Catholic Bishop, of the Diocese
o[ Portland and his successors a corporation sole.
Cbainhen.
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Feb.
1887.
Augusta,
8,
feblO
sndtd

?AA^SH »T,!

Leijialatire Hoiirr.
Application having been made to the Legislature
for authority for any railroad corporation,
which
be

formed under the general laws of the
may
State to construct a railroad from the terminus of
the York Harbor and Beach Railroad in
York,
through! the towns of York and Wells to a inunction with the Boston and Maine Railroad, near
Cole's Comer, so called, 111 the town of Wells, to
Construct its railroad across tide waters, notice is
hereby given that the Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs aud Expresses, will have a hearing on
said application at their room on
Wednesday, tlie
twenty-third day of February, at half past two In
the afternoon ; all persons interested will
govern
themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKKS, Secretary.
Augusta, Feb. 3,1887.
fcbCsntd
l'orl* Hni'b«r H>d Henrh Uiiilroatl Couipaaf.
Application havinglieen made to the Legislature
Tor authority to extend the railroad of sail) Com
pany through the towns of York and Wells to a
junction with the Boston aud Maine Railroad near
Cole's Corner, so called, in said Wells, notice is
hereby given that a hearing on said application
will be had by the Committee on Kailroads. Telegraphs aud Expresses, at their room on Wednesday, February twenty-third at half past two o'clock
in the afternoon ; and all persons interested therein will govern themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKES. Secretary.
Augusta, Feb. 3,1887.
lebEdldsn

DR. Ε, B. REED,
3IEUICAI. KOOjTlN

Dr. R«ed treats all chronic diseases that tlesb is
heir to; all cases that are given up as tucurable
by the allonatlue and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I flnd
about four-lifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance
by letter,
with their full name and place of residence
and
one 2-cent stamp and £2.00. Examination at the
office )(1, and consultation free.
Oln Κο·ι>-9
η. η tt. p. η.
aplOsntf

Life and Accident
INSITRA ST€E
—

AT

LOW RATES

Gonnecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF

HARTFORD.

Arrets

$54,383,049.95

Surplus by Conn. Standard

Employers'

4,080.142.91

Assurance

Liability

Corporation,

Notes and Comments

on

Other Mat-

ters of Public Interest.

[Special to tbe I'kess.]

OF LONDON, ENG.
Paid up Capital
Deposited with
New

York,

for

ΓιΟ

febl

8500,000

Insurance Dep't, of
policy holders in U. S..

100,000

NEËLY, Agent,

Α. D.

Kxrhaiige

I'oitiaud. Mc.
aim

Nt.,
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97 KxcHANoh Street. Portland, Me.
Terms
Douars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advance.
Kates of Advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily, first week ; 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less. $1.00, continuing every other day after first week. 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, (1.00; 50
cents-per week after.
Spécial, Notices, one-tnird additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," (2.00 per square per week ; three insertions or less, $1.50.
At

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Published every Thursday Morning, at *9.60
a year ; if paid in advance. $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.(K> per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse
quent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Feb. 10.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, followed by local rains, higher temperature.
LOCAL· WEATHER ΒΚΡΟΒΤ.

Portland, Me., Feb. 9, l»«7.
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Bridgton, Otisfield,

Naples and Standish were on hand as one
man against Portland when the voting began. Hajpswell, Freeport, North Yarmouth
and Brunswick stood by Portland, and New
Gloucester's Representative was absent, As
the vote stood 70 to 61, those eight neighbors
were enough to decide the question.
The ball began about 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, when the two reports from the
committee on ways and bridges were taken
up, the majority report favoring the release
of Portland from the task imposed upon her
by the General Court one hundred vears
ago, and the minority against such release.
Mr. Moore of Deering immediately moved
the substitution of the minority for the majority report, and the debate began. Mr.
Moore went hack to the old records of Falmouth and attempted to show that Portland
was bound by contract always to support the

bridges.

Mr. Fogg of Portland, replied to Mr.
Moore, opening the fight for Portland with a
long and well sustained argument, showing
that the conditions of one hundred years
ago were changed, that no contract ever existed whereby Portland was bound to support the bridges a moment longer than the
Legislature should decree. "If a contract|exists," said he, "why does Deering and West-

prevent legislation,

since
invalidate a contract?"
legislation
Their comiug here to this Legislature Is an
admission that in their judginent there is no
contract." Mr. Fo§g treated of the case
most carefully in all its principal points.
Mr. Woodman of Westbrook, was about to
reply, when an unexpected ally of the two
towns dashed into the arena ahead of him.
It was Mr. Noble of Lewiston, and he took
the ground that a centract did exist and tried
to prove it.
men Mr. woodman gut tue iioor, but uiu
not speak long, though long enough to show
that Westbrook's representative was in the
fight for her.
Mr. Wiswell of Ellsworth, followed, and
his sound and forcible argument was a most
thorough refutation of tlie arguments just
advanced. Mr. Wiswell took the ground
that no contract existed, and that Portland
should therefore be released.
Uis remarks made an excellent impression,
but Hon. John C. Talbot spoiled it by calling attention to Portland's recent centennial
and to the fact that the city bore a spotless
reputation, which, in his opinion would be
sullied unless the city should continue to
support bridges for Deering and Westbrook.
He also quoted from the Deacon's One
Horse Shay, not to show that a contract existed, but to please his hearers. They were
pleased, and applauded. A fellow who
heard this applause said:
"Portland is

no

can

Dickey

thought Portland ought

not to tupport these bridges another minute ; Deering and Westbrook should certainly do it.
But Mr. Pettengill, of Pembroke spoiled
the effect of Dickey's remarks by calling: attention to the fact that this was the first
time that the Aroostook sage was even
known to favor the support of a bridge by
anything but the state. This was all in fun ;
but it didn't help Portland's case. Everyone
laughed, and then someone wanted to eut off
voting to let some members study into the
facts. But Deering and Westbrook did not
want to wait.
However an adjournment
was made until 4.30 p. m.
At this time it
was about 1 p. m.
Portland's prospects looked dark ; Deering
and Westbrook men, and there were lots of
them there, looked jubilant.
At 4.30 p. m. the House of Representatives
was crowded again. Floor and galleries were
filled with spectators.
Messrs. Wiswell of Ellsworth and Barker
of Bangor, began in answer to some questions as to the existence of a contract. Both
held that no contract existed.
Mr. Noble,
however, reiterated again his assertions that
there was one, and he waved the agreement
of 1852, in relation to certain limits, as an
evidence of some contract back in 1786.
Mr. Eooney answered Mr. Noble in a spirited speech, and made a very effective argument, overturning again the contract theory.
The debate began to grow interesting when
Mr. Luoney closed, and when Mr. Dow took
the floor Portland's prospects were growing

brighter.

Mr. Dow made them Brighter still. His
speech dealt with the case in all its aspects,
and was convincing and interesting. Again
lie showed that no contract existed, and lie
supported his aigument with a historical review of the arrangement of the last century.
Mr. Noble of Lewiston attacked Mr. Dow
during his speech, and followed him when
he closed. But Portland's case still seemed
hopeful.
The real mischief of the afternoon was
done by Mr. Walton of Skowhegan. The
House was getting tired and hungry, and he
came in with plenty of originality and wit,
all of which was on the side of Deering and
Westbrook. The House laughed and applauded ; it might be rash to say that ready
wit at tins hour went farther than the solid
arguments of the hours before had gone.
It was now getting late, and Messrs. Fogg
and Talbot closed the light with short final

twenty-five minutes to 7 o'clock
when Air. Pattengall moved the previous
question amid great suspense and exciteIt

was

ment.
The vote was taken immediately on the
substitution of the minority for the majority
report, those siding with Deering and Westbrook voting yes, and those siding with
Portland voting no. These are the yeas and
nays:
Yeas—Messrs. Allien, Alexander, Allen, Ayer,
Benaett, Billings. Bishop, Brown, Chase of Damarlscotta, Chase of Edgecomh, Clark of Ilangor,
Clark of Caribou, Clark of Saco, Cook, Cults,
Davison, Doteu, Eels, Farrar, Ferguson, Foster,
Friend, (iagnon, Greene, Greer, Grindle, Hall,
Hamilton of Cumberland, Harding of Gerham,
Harrington, Korrigan, Hunter, Keegan, Kidder.
Kingsbury, Knapp, Levensaler, Libby of Mattawainkeag, Littlefield of Prospect, Lombard of
Windham, Lyons, Marble, Moore of Deering,
of

Gardiner, O'Brien, Ncwbert, Noble,

Parchcr, I'attangall, Fray, Furington of Bowdoln,
Furlngton of Bowdoinliain, ltay, Kichards,
Sanborn of
StanRyder,
Ross, Kussell,
Seaminan,
Smith.
flish,
Sawyer,
Sharp.
Sylvester, Talbot, Thurlow, Walton, Warren of
Buxton Warren of Winslow, Watts, Weduewood,
Weymouth, Wiggin, Wylie, Wilson. Witham,

Woodman—70.

Nays—Messrs. Adams, barker, Beiil, Bowker,
Boynton, Bradtsh, Bradley, Bryant, Burns, Carleton, Clark of Calais, Cloutier, Condon, Corson,
Custalug. Diokey, Dority.Dow, Engel, Field.Floyd,
Fogg, Glover, Harding of Durham, Harper,
Hawkes, Hayden. Hersey, Hobson, Hodgklnn,
I «loties, Jordan, Judkins, Looney, Lufkin, Mallett,
Mauley, Mason. Morrill, Neally, I'ackaro.Palmer,
Poole, Fowers, Randall, Kicker, Roberts of
Brunswick. Roberts of Dexter, Sanborn of Island
Falls, Scott, Silsby, Small, Spinney, Vaughn,
Wakefield. Waugh, Wentworth, Whitcomb, Wbltinore, Wiuber, Wiswell—61.
Absent—Messrs. Gifford, Hamilton of Gouldsboro, Heald, Jewett, Libby of Burnham, Marston,
Pierce, Reynolds, Shaw, Sturgis, Varney, Wright,
York—13.

Coming Contests.

Et Snw

J;20
12

—7
x7
x5

Veneration for antiquity carried the day in
House of Representatives this afternoon.
John C. Talbot struck a reminiscent
vein, quoting from the One Horse Shay,
"Little of all we value here, wakes on the
morn of its hundredth year, without both
looking and feeling queer," etc., and Mr.
Walton of Skowliegan pleaded for the arrangement of a century and a half ago" until the House thought Portland should continue to support Pride's and Stroudwater
bridges for the sake of auld lang syne.
But all this did not happen without a most
excitlngiftght, such a fight as only a bridge or
the

Moore
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August a, Feb. a

licked."
Major

(LIHITED)

Î>euses

Tho committee on fisheries and game gave
a hearing this afternoon to the petitioners
for a change in the lobster law. The canners were represented by Gen. Charles Ρ
Mattocks of Portland, Joseph Wyuian ο J
Millbridge, N. G. Stevens ef Brooklyn, and
Messrs. Holmes of Eastport, and Smith of
Jonesport. These gentlemen opposed any
change in the present law. True P. Pierce
Esq., of ltockland, was there in the interests of the fishermen, to ask that the close
time be abolished, and 10J inches be the
limit of length, under which no lobster may
be caught. Fish Commissioner Counce also
favored such a plan for protecting the lobster. He said that the lobsters caught on
the Maine coast in 188G were distributed
about as follows :
Factories
10,320,000
smacks
Small boats
New York smacks
If

brook come here to

592 CAMS ST., PORTLAND, ME.

matter of raising the salaries of Just'ces ol
the Supreme Court from $3,000 a year t(
$3,500. This extra $500 is to provide for ex
incurred in attending court. The ma
ority of the committee think $3,500 none tot
much for a judge who has to pay his own ex
penses.
The Lobsters.

2,7υο,οο<ι

2,OOU,OOH
2,000,o0(J

Total

NOTICE
febOsntd

*

27

PUBLIC NOTICE.
is hereby giving that a hearing upon
the question of abolishing capital punishment, will be iielil before the Judicial}' ('oiiunitiee,
in the House of Represeuaiives. TUESDAY, Feb.

15lh,

into the river, but tlie mi
ork, Hayden and Junes, re
port a bill to prohibit it.
Messrs. Walton and Talbot dissent iron
the majority of the juiciary committee in tin
^

FROM

nority, Messi,

The reports of the labor committee came in
today, and next Tuesday has been assigned
for their

consideration

There will

_

28,020,1)00

/"·

..1

i..J

1..I1.

a.

that the lobsters have been decreasing in
length and numbers during the past year.
The present law, he thought, really protected the lobsters very little.
In the summer
large numbers of people visit the seashore,
catch all they want and even sell some. Itepresentative llersey, of Harpewell, wanted
the close time abolished and the length fixed
at ten inches ;
Mr. Condon, of Friendship,

Fish
thought 104 inches a better length.
Warden Thompson, of Newcastle, favored
the abolition of close time and the increase in
length. The hearing was continued this eve-

ning.

For tho Deaf and Dumb.

The finance committee having heard Miss
Barton, of the Portland School for the l)eaf,
have voted to recommend the appropriation
of $20,000 yearly for the next two years fer
the three schools to the support of which the
State now contributes—the Hartford School,
the Perkins School, of Boston, aud the Portland School. This is a substantial increase
over what has been given before.
Moreover,
the committee have decided that the legislature ought to make up to the schools a few
thousand dollars of the last aupropriation
which went back into the State
not called for in season.

cause

The Practice of

treasury

be-

Dentistry.

Mr. Condon introduced tLis morning a bill
for the registration of dentists. It provides
that every one who shall hereafter enter the
practice of dentistry in this State shall either
be a graduate of a dentist college, or have a
certificate showing he lias passed a suitable
examination. For the conducting of examinations, the bill provides for a commission of
five appointed by tho Maine Dental Society.
All dentists now practising would be exempt
from the provisions of this bill.
Notes.

the Mount Desert Canoe Club.

The bill to allow the cutting of a second
channel for the Mousam river, in Kennebunk
so that its waters may enter the Cove, is
safely on its passage. The channel is intended fer small sail and row boats, and will
if completed, be a prominent feature of
Kennebunk Beach.
The Golden Uule llelief Association has
been chosen as the name of the corporation
under whicli Prentiss Loring, Charles H,
Porter, W. G. Smith, C. E. Goodwin, S. P.
Smith, C. S. Hamilton, G. F. Owen, C. II.
Prescott, I. J. Brown, C. A. Woodbury, J,
C. Stevens, Montgomery S. Gibson, their as-

sociates,

successors and assigns, ask to be allowed to do a business of life, accident and
health insurance.

The committee

interior waters report
favorably on the petition of Edward lticker
of Poland Springs, for permission to navigate for ten years certain ponds in that region.
The committee on education report favorably the resolve giving $200 a year for five
years to Hampden Academy ; also the bill
on

authorizing China Academy to deed its land
to the school district.
The preachers of the Methodist Episcopal
church, in their district meeting at Wintlirop
voted to request the passage of a bill making the penalty for liquor selling imprisonment for the first offence, and making the
payment of a United States license tax
prima facie evidence of the guilt of a rumseller. A petition to this eftect came in this
morning, headed by ltev. A. W. l'ottle, presiding elder, and 23 other clergymen.
Two deaf mutes appeared before the educational committee yesterday, to advocate
the establishment of a school for the deaf
and dumb in Maine. They made themselves
understood through the kind help of Miss
Barton, of the Portland school for the deaf,
who happened to be present. It seems unthat any favorable recommendations
likely
will be made by the committee.
The committee ομ towns recommend that
be
hereafter
"Gouldsborough"
spelled
"Gouldsboro." They also recommend that
the town of Eaton be divided, a part going
to Danforth, and the rest remaining as Forest City.
The judiciary committee report favorably
on the bill to amend the charter of the Pope
Manufacturing Company ; also on the bill to
prevent the pollution of upper and lower
lladlock ponds, at Mount Desert, ponds
where small boys have been wont to go in

swimming,

much to the

disgust

of the peo-

ple of Southeast Ilarbor, who drink the water. The committee also will report favorably on a bill relating to the water company
that takes water from these ponds.
The railroad committee will report favorably on the bill to charter the Sebago Lake
and Mechonic Falls Railroad.
The four Perry boys and Martin Brackett,
who are in State prison for two years each
for burglary m Sherman, want to be pardaned on the ground that they were convicted through false testimony. The counsel
argued their case before the Governor and

Council this afternoon and evening.
The labor committee had a hearing on the
weekly payment bill today. W. F. Miliiken
of Portland, Thomas Walker of Skowhegan,
Archibald Linn of Hartland, .Louis Anderson of Skowhegan, Ε. M. Goodall of Sanford and Paymaster Winslow of Biddeford
appeared against the proposed legislation.
Messrs. Priest of Vassalboro and Shaw of
Brunswick advocated the bill.
BLACKSTONE'S CASE.

The

Arguments

on

of the House

The

Opposition

a

by the Carelessness

Engrossing

Clerks.

to the Mackerel Bill

Not of Much

Consequence.

More Pensions Granted to

Claimants

In Maine.

President Cleveland Thought to Favor
the House Fisheries Bill.
[Special to the Press.]

Washington, Feb.

9.

Some of the clerks of House committees
seem to have a most unaccountable faculty
*
for losing things. It would seem as though
an engrossed copy of a long bill was something ;large enough not to be readily lost
sight of, but twice within the past week the
House has been compelled to pass a resolution asking the Senate to furnish them with
copies of bills, because their copies had been
in some way mislaid. The ûrst one was the
Senate bill restoring to the United States
certain of the lands granted to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company to aid in the construction of a railroad from Lake Superior
to Fuget Sound, and te restore the same to
settlement. This bill has been in the hands
of a conference committee since the last
session, and mysteriously disappeared, leaving no trace behind. The other was the
cable railroad bill, passed by the House recently and sent to the Senate. Monday the
Speaker made the lollowing announcement :
"An engrossed bill has been mislaid and the
Clerk will read the resolution which is rendered necessary." The Clerk read as follows: "Resolved, that the Senate be
requested to return to the House of Representatives a bill of the House (H. R. 8976) to
incorporate the Washington Cable Railroad
Company of the District of Columbia." A
good deal of complaint was made last session
that the House engrossing clerks were such
bad spellers that bills often had to be returned from the Senate in order to have the
spelling corrected. Taking the former complaints with the present careless method of
allowing bills to be mislaid and lost, it looks
as thougli the House would do well to get
some new

engrossing clerks.

the bill comes almost entirely from New
York, New Jersey and Delaware Senators,
with a few others from the Southern States.

Gray

of

Delaware, however,

sup-

the

Evidence

Begun.
[Special to the Fiiess.]
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 9.—The arguments
on the evidence in the Blackstone case were
commenced today. The contention of the
prosecution Is that the acts performed by the
prisoner under the holdings of the courts in
Ontario are clearly forgery. On behalf of
Blackstone it is argued that the offence
charged differs in every case of recent date
which is cited against R. E. Holt and others,
that at most he did nothing more than falsify the accounts of the bank, and such falsification is not such as to bring him within
the meaning of the extradition treaty, as it
cannot be construed as forgery, and he,
therefore, cannot be sent across the line foi
trial. The argument was not concluded,uud
the case was adjourned until tomorrow
morning, at 10 o'clock
CENERAL NEWS.
Lieutenant Henn of tlie yacht Galatea,
who is wintering at St. Lucia, Indian Hiver
Fiorida, lias written his views on the proposed yacht race around the British Islands
He says that in his opinion it is the most al>
surd course for h race that could be devised
It will not be a good test, he says, and loca
knowledge and pilotage will be everything
A good open sea course would be much more
satisfactory. He would not enter the Galatea
for such a race.
A daring gang of American thieves is ii:
Montreal attending the carnival. Tuesdaj

!
they smaslied the plate glass winprobably ! evening
dows in Stoddard's jewelry store, held the
consider- i di»rs closed by a pine board, and rifled tin

be a large number orspeeehes, and
able difference of opinion.
I windows of $5,00(1 worth of diamonds and
The sawdust in Damariscotta river will ; rings. They afterwards repeated the opera
tion at another jewelry store on McGil
also occupy the attention of the House next
street. This was done while the streets
Tuesday. The majority of the committee on were crowded with people, but no arrests
interior waters think it is all right for saw- were made.

The opposition comes from
the fish dealers of New York city and vicinity, whose business will be injured somewhat

during

the months in which the

catching

of

mackerel is forbidden. It is not, however,
strong enough to defeat the bill, though it
may succeed in delaying its
few days until some of the
bills are pasSed.

passage for a

appropriation

Postal Matters.
mail service has been established
in Maine as follows:
Higgsville, Sagadahoc
county, from Arrowsic, five miles.
The following Star schedule change is anA

special

nounced in Maine :
Boute 8*5—Grand Lake Stream to Princeton.
Leave Grand Lake Stream daily except Sunday at
7 a. ill. ; arrive at Princeton by 10 a. in. Leave
Pi lncetou daily except Sundays at 12 m.; arrive
at Grand Lake Stream by 8 p. m.

Personal.

Henry II. Barnard, of Calais, and F. H.
Merrill and wife, of Portlaud, are here.
President Cleveland and the Fisheries

Several Democratic members of the House
committee on foreign affairs had an Inter*
view with the President today in connection
with the retaliatory fisheries legislation now
pending in Congress. The interview was
confidential. The President sought to impress upon the members of the committee
the necessity of making very clear and free
from ambiguity anv measure relating to the
subject of the fisheries which Congress
might see fit to pass. If there was to be any
legislation on the subject, he said, it should
state definitely whether railroads and all
other carriers were to be included in the prohibition. While the President did not commit himself to any legislation on the subject,
the gentlemen present gathered from his
remarks that, as between tin two bills, he
favored tlie Ilouse bill for tlie reason that it
is more explicit and mandatory in Its eharacOf Interest to Mariners.

The Secretary of the Treasury today transmitted to the llouse a communication from
supervising inspector general of steam
vessels, calling attention to a defect in the
present law regarding signal lights on both

the

steam and sail
that all vessels

vessels,

and recommending
under way be required to
show signal lights not less than six inches in
diameter and the same in height.

Senator Cullom's Eulogy of Logan.
Senator Cullom delivered an eulogy on
Senator Logan today. Other business was
suspended. The chamber was crowded.
Mrs. Logan and family were present.
Pensions Cranted.

Pensions have been
people as follows:

The position held by Leightuu was a peculiar one as far as the examination of his ac-

granted

to

Maine

Abram, father of Alfred Tuwnsend, Bangor.
Charles W. Merrill, restoration, Hichmoud.
John Thornton, reissue, Togus.

Work of an Insane Man.

Pkesqie Isle, Feb. 9.—Word

Court

Boston

Shorten His

Municipal

Accounts.

accounts to a large amount. The exact sum
of the defalcation was not to be known until
the expert, now at work on the books complete his labor. It is stated, however, by

City Auditor Dodge that the total will be
perhaps $200,000 or more.
Leighton was appointed in 1867 and held
the office up to within a short time.
In the
court in which he served thousands of criminal cases are tried annually and the money
received for lines and costs is all turned over to the clerk, who is supposed to deposit
it with the city treasurer of Boston, who is
also county treasurer.
It is said that the
present auditor's predecessors have not audited the accounts of this court for years, as
implicit confidence was placed in Clerk
with the year 1870 the

published

reports of the city auditor respecting this deFrom 1870
partment ehow curious figures.
to 1875 the receipts for fines, costs,
etc., were the greatest, the total being

fees,
8429,-

an average of over 871,000 a year.
From
1875 to 1880 he is credited in the books of the
city auditor w ith having turned in 880,239,
or an average of a little more than 816,00(i a
year. From 1880 to 1886, the last years of his
administration, he is credited with having
turned into the city treasury 8147,013 or an
The
average of a little more than 824,517.
dropping off of over 855,000 a year during
the second five years of office is unaccounted
for, except by the theory that the money
went into the pocket of the individual rather than to the, city treasury.
As high as 20,000 cases a year, or even
more, have been brought to this court during the term of Leighton's clerkship. The
drunks will average 50 a day and Itiic lines
in such cases are seldom less than 85 each,
to tsay nothing about a large number of cases

937,
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fences.
The term of LeighVm expired α short time
ago, but he was reappointed by Governor
Itobinson and shortly after his appointment
he resigned. Whether or not the fact that
lie was an embezzler of the county's funds
was known
previous to his resigning has not
been learned. For many years lie hat been
known only as an honored and respected
citizen and the blow will be a severe one.
Why he should appropriate the funds of the
county is a mystery to Ills friends. His
habits of life were not extravagant and he
had no family. Ilis salary was SU,(KM) and
his property is assessed for 845,(XX), but lie is
said to be worth a great deal more money
than is represented in the assessors' books.
The Journal says that when Leighton unexpectedly resigned in December last as clerk
of municipal court, after twenty year's service, there was much surprise expressed by
persons who knew him. About that time it
became known that his accounts

from

he found that the neighbor, with his wife,
were away, and nobody but a boy was at
home. He either persuaded or frightened
this boy into harnessing a horse to take him
to another part of the town—at all events the
boy harnessed the horse, and the two drove
on together,and have not been heard of since,
though parties are out searching for them at
this writing.

Winthbop,

9.—Wednesday's

Feb.

session

opened with a prayer and praise meeting,
led by Rev. G. K. Palmer of Augusta, which
continued one-half hour. The first business
of the convention was the consideration of
the
dangerous effcctof theistic evolution
upon Christian character.
Essays upon it
were read by Rev. Messrs. G. R. Palmer of
Augusta and Dr. Ford of North Augusta,and
remarks were made by Rev. Messrs. Allen,
Clifford, Frost, Hewitt and Bishop Walden.
"What ought a Christian to Read," was the

topic,

by

with essays

Rev.

Mçssrs.

Walter Cannham of Oakland, and M. R.
Mabry of North Turner. An es3ay was given by Rev. G. C. Andrews of Wilton, on the
best method of pulpit preparation.
Bishop
Walden addressed the association, after
which it adjourned. The next meeting will
be held at Liverniore Falls.
Convicted of Murder in

the

Second

Degree.
Lewiston, Feb. 9.—Three weeks ago, Dr.
Ε. II. Morrill, reported to the coroner, the
death of Matilda Clook, in a house on Franklin street.
An investigation showed malpractice. That Morrill had engaged rooms,
prescribed for her, and was alone present at
her death.
He subsequently admitted the
facts, but claimed he was employed by Geo.
F. Dutton, and that instruments had been
used before he took charge of the case. Dutton admitted he was the author rf the girl's
trouble, but denied using the Instruments.
The trial
They were indicted for murder.
began Saturday and closed tonight with a
verdict of murder in
the second degree

against both.
Eastport Collector was Wrong.
St. John, Ν. B., Feb. 9.—The fish exporters in this city have been considerably exerfe'.sed over the fact that the collector oi cus-

Eastport bad decided that frozen
herring imported from the provinces was
dutiable.
Application was made to the
Washington authorities for an opinion on the
subject and last night a reply was received
toms at

stating that frozen fish intended for immediate consumption was free of duty.

Highland Light

as a

Cruiser.

The cruiser General Middletou has been
taken out of commission, and the ammunition and stores transferred to the new cruiser
Vigilant. She was formerly the Gloucester
schooner Highland Light. The Vigilant will
leave tonight for the crnising ground in the
vicinity of Eastport. She Is much faster

than the Middleton.
A Saco Man Drowned.

Bidiiefobi) Feb. 9.—James Gill of Saco,
while putting in flash boards at the York
dam yesterday, lost his footing and fell Into
the water, fifteen feet below.
His body has
not been recovered. He was 45 years old and
leaves a widow. He had worked seven years
on mill dams at Biddeford and Saco.
THE ILLINOIS FLOODS.

Boston, Feb. 9.—It lias been learned that
John C. Leighton, for 10 years clerk of the
municipal court of Boston, is short in his

Leighton.
Beginning

comes

Washburn that a few days ago, Daniel
Holmes of Gardiner'Creek, became suddenHe first set tire to
ly and violently insane.
his barn, burning all his hay, grain and all
other contents of the building, except the
live stock, which was saved by his wife, and
neighbor who happened to be passing. He
then started for another neighbor's, two or
three miles distant. When he arrived there

The

were

not

correct, and when asked about it by the
judges, Jjeighton admitted that such was the
fact but said It was attributed only to unintentional errors on his part, and he was
ready when the amount was ascertained to
make the deficiency good.
An expert was

Interruption of Railway Travel.*
Freepobt, 111·, Feb. 9.—'Therel have been
no trains from the West over the Illinois
Central since Monday night in consequence
of a bridge at Council Hill being washed
away. The Northwestern trains from Chicago came via Be Kalb, and the Milwaukee
and|St. Paul trains passed through here in a
roundabout way, there being no track left in
the vicinity of Bavis Junction. Near Mt.
Morris, on the Chicago and Iowa road, it is
reported twenty lengths of rail have disappeared, trains from the East being late in
consequence. The Fecatonica river at this
point is overflowing its banks, and many
bridges throughout |the county are reported
as being carried off by the force of the water.
The bridge on the Chicago, Burlington and
Northern road at MiHedgeville is gone and a
large portion of the track is under water.

Buildings Swept Away at Aurora.
Aurora, 111., Feb. 9.—The rain for the

past 48 hours

has raised the water so
much in the Fox River that yesterday it was
than
it had been before for over 20
higher
years. The ice in the river, which was unusually thick, began to move about noon.
The first thing to give way was the City
Mills, at the east end of the dam in the east
channel of the river, the damage amounting
to $10,000 on the mill and several thousand
dollars on the stock. A few hours afterward
the water again began to rise, when several
other buildings aloug the river bank were
swept away. The approach to the North
avenue wagon bridge was carried away, as
was the bridge at North Aurora.
The basements of all the store buildings on the island
of
on
the
aud most
those
east bank of the
river were flooded several feet.
The flood
has now receded.
or more

NEWSPAPER

QUARKELINC

MEN.

Joseph Pulitzer and Joe Howard En*
gage in

a

Mild Set-to.

New Yokk, Feb. 8.—Joseph Pulitzer, editor of the World, and Joseph Howard, Jr
one of the writers on that paper, engaged in
a quarrel in Mr. Pulitzer's office this afternoon, during which Mr. Howard received a
blow in the face. He retorted by applying
Mr. Pulitzer,
opprobrious epithets to
whereupon the latter peremptorily ordered
him from the office and facilitated his going.
The cause of the quarrel is not known. It Is
said that Howard will bring a suit for damThe episode is
ages against his assailant.
the talk of the town today.
Howard has
the
to
carnival.
to
Montreal
Pulitzer
gone
says he greatly regrets his hasty action.
Railroad

and Other

Property

Dam-

aged.
Palmyba, Ν. V., Feb. 9.—The water continued to rise rapidly last nignt and this
morninu, and both the Central and West
Shore tracks were covered to the depth of
two feet. Trains were delayed considerably
The railroad
and one freight was stalled.
men say it is the worst freshet ever known
here.

Barnhart's mill

demolished, the
and one bridge has

was

wires are down
Considerable property
been carried away.
has been destroyed.

telegraph

OISASTER,

RIVER

Ν

Thlrtv-SIx

Persons

Injured

and

Thirty

Two Known to be Killed.

The

Regarding

News

Latest

the

Terrible Disaster.
The Investigation Continued by
Railroad Commissioners.

the

The strike of C.OOO Monongahela river coal
miners in Pennsylvania is practically settled
and work will be resumed in nearly all the
mines tomorrow.

rights of all ; and thus are Its adherents better fitted for good
citizenship and connrmed
in a sure and steadfast
patriotism.
It seems to me, too, that the conception of
duty to the state which is derived from religious precept, involves a sense of personal
responsibility which is of the greatest value
in the operation of the government
by the
people. It will be a fortunate day for our
when
country
every citizen feels that he has
an ever-present duty to perform to the State
which he cannot escape from or
neglect
without being false to his .religious, as well
as to his civil allegiance.

Wishing

CLOWINC TRIBUTES
In Honor of the

Memory
Logan,

Which Were Delivered
States

The

Senate

lngs of the taut

of John A.

In the United

Yesterday.

Ideal Volunteer Soldier and

an

Honored Statesman.

for your club the utmost success

In its efforts to bring about this result,
1 am, yours

Show that the Train
Was Runr.ing Very Fast

Testimony

to

At the Time the Terrible Accident
Occurred.
White Rivek Junction, Feb. 9.—A
most careful revision, the accuracy of which
is indisputable, shows the following estimate
of the number of people on the train wrecked at White River Junction, and how accounted for, up to noon today : There were
brought to Windsor on the Connecticut river
road 30; 37 were brought to White River
Juuction on the Boston and Lowell road ; six
were taken on at White River Junction; the
train men numbered 12 ; therefore the total
number of persons on the train was 83.

They

are

accounted (or

as

follows :

Injured

sincerely,

Gkoveb Cleveland.

Washington, Feb. 9.
The speaker laid before the House the
Senate bill to encourtge the manufacture of
steel for modern naval ordnance and other
naval purposes, and to provide heavy ordnance

Mr. Holnian of Indiana objected.
Mr. Keed then asked that it be made a
special order for Monday next, but encountered objection front Mr. Eden of Illinois.
Mr. lieed inquired to what committee the
bill would be referred to under the rules.
The speaker replied that the bill would go
under the rules the committee on appro-

priations.

Mr. Keed inquired if the bill was one
which the coiuniitt».. nn
would have right to report upon at any time

Total
·~8δ
These figures may be changed by the probable presence of children without tickets on
the trains which have not l>een heard from.
This afternoon the commissioners derideu
to continue their investigation by going to
the rooms of some of the injured, tneir
proceedings being conducted openly as heretofore.
Polly Arel, of Chicopee Falls, testified : "I
was in the second
passenger car, the seventh
seat from the end^ight side. 1 was awake
and noticed the shake of the car.
It was a
forward and back motion, not lateral at all.
Should think it was about one and a half
minutes until the crash.
The car did not
turn over, but went down straight and struck
the rear end first. At Bellows Falls, while
waiting, another lady and myself discussed
as to how many were in the car and we
counted them. I know there were just seven
ladies, two small boys and eighteen men,
making twenty-seven in all. When the car
struck I laid still a little while, and could
see the moon above n<e from the window. 1
reached up and got my body partly through
when a man under me pulled me back, saying he would get out first and then help me.
I aid not see him again as he left me to get
out alone. Should think it was about 15
minutes from the time the car went down
until I got out. Did not see my car burning
but wtien 1 got out the cars on both sides of
mine wore in fiâmes.
Cannot say how far
the train went after the first disturbance until thev went down. The lights all went out
in my car before it went down and some
windows were broken. Didn't know what
had happened, saw no one pull the bell cord.
There were no train men in the car.
James Kiley, of Burke, Ν. Y., was
in the first passenger car ; was awake ; first
noticed the car bob up and down.
There was an awful jar at the first, a kind
of shock.
It alarmed me and I sprang to
The conductor reached for the
my feet.
rope and missed it, when I reached it and
gave a jerk. We were going fast; I thought
they were running on ties. 1 think the forward light in my car went out before the car
went over the side of tho bridge, but I don't
think the rest of them did or that any windows were broken before we went over. I
remember of only one child in the car, and
that was a little boy, who sat in the seat
ahead of me, and seemed to be accompanied
I conld not tell if the car turned
by a man.
over, for I lost my senses when the car
turned over.
When I came to my senses
some one told me it had been over five minutes. I picked my way out The fire caught
in my car from a lamp, but I cannot say
which end. I had only one boot on and no
hat ; did not know where to go ; nil were crying out; went back to the sleeper and heard
a lady crying for help ;
picked up something,
smashed the window, took her out, and went
at
once
left
arm
was broken and I
away
; my
worked with mv right; I was not excited
until I felt the car going over ; think we
were running faster than usual in crossing
such long bridges.
When I pulled the bell
cord 1 cannot say whether there was any application of the brakes.
Mary J. Graham, of Medford, Mass, testified. "Was in next to the first sleeper. Noticed that the cars wcrp off t.h« trm-fr h..(1 th«
conducter pulled the bell curd.
Thought
they were running very fast to make up lost
time and had just spoken to a man near me
of the rapid speed ; noticed nothing of slowing up for the bridge."
Joseph E. Jaquis, of Fitchburg, Mass., was
iù the first passenger car; was awake at the
time^f the accident, knew the car was off
the tra.'.k ; don't think the car rolled over
and ov(T. Before it fell it swung arouudut
one cud ; cannot say which end ; cannot say
as to speed ; noticed no slowing up for the
bridge; when we first went off saw no lights
got out of windows broken in my car; think
the conductor was in our car; saw some one
with a uniform on pull the cord twice ; cannot say whether brakeman or conductor.
This concluded all the testimony of the injured at the Junction II ο use, and the commissioners went from there to the Paine
Ilouse to see two or three mere, but their
condition was such It was thought best to
defer questioning them until tomorrow. The
hearing will be resumed tomorrow morning.
It cannot be doubted that the Board of
Kailroad Commissioners of this State are doing all that Is possible to get at the facts in
regard to the recent disaster in order to locate the blame therefor if any exists, but it
is almost universally conceded that the evidence thus far taken tends to show that the
accident was one that no amount of human
knowledge could have foreseen or prevented.
Prof. Robert Fletcher of Hanover has
been quoted as saying that the rails at the
of the accident were defective. This
point
lias been denied by the Professor, and is
contradicted by his testimony before the
Board this afternoon,
Prof. I1 letcher being
sworn, testified: I am professor of civil enat
Dartmouth
gineering
College, Ilanbver;
was
at
the
wreck
the day
during
Saturday, and examined quite a number
of
the
broken rails.
pieces of
I estimate the distance from the broken
rail to the bridge to be thirty rods. The
witness produced three pieces of broken
rail. Bid not try to fit these pieces to the
broken rail to see if they were parts of it;
found them near the broken rail, and supposed they were destined for the scrap heap.
Took these pieces simply to examine as to
their perfectness, as they appeared to have
structural defects.
A defect that struck
me
at
once
flaw
was
a
extending
"from a
the
point just underneath
of
the
side
head, nearly
cutting
the head off from the main body of the rail.
There was no other defect in it. The same
flaw appears at the other end. Have not
fitted these together to see if they came off
from each other. I made no attempt to tell
where they came from and have no theory.
I was not certain but they were broken up in
taking out other rails to repair the track.
I am not able to say these parts or either of
them are a part of the same rail. 1 think
these defects are not such as could have
been discovered by any amount of diligence
on the part of the railroad men or others. It
seeMis as if the metal was
too cold
when
rolled, I have always supposed also that a
streak of slag or other impurity rolled in
would cause such a flaw. 1 think this flaw
would affect the strength of the rail under
vertical or obliqe pressure.
Serious cold
weather reduces the strength of all metals,
as supposed by scientific men.
The rail has
every appearance of being Bessemer steel. I
saw the broken axle and discovered nothing
on which to base any theory. This concluded
the testimony for today.

he said, to fix the responsibility of refusal to
fortify the country on the gentlemen upon
whom It ought to rest, and he wanted to
fix the responsibility upon the Democratic

A CATHOLIC

BANQUET.

President Cleveland's Graceful Tribute to Cardinal Cibbons.
I'm

ΛΙΊ.Ι.ΠΠΛ.

Feb. 9,—The tenth anni-

versary of the Catholic Club was celebrated
last evening by a banquet at the Hotel Bellevue.
President Cleveland, replying to an
invitation sent hini, when the intention was
to give the banquet especially in honor of

Cardinal Gibbons, wrote :
The thoughtfulness which prompted this
invitation is gratefully appreciated and 1 rethat my public duties here will prevent
ts acceptance.
1 should be glad to join the
contemplated expression of respect to be
tendered to the distinguished head of the
Catholic Chutch In the United States, whose
personal acquaintance 1 very much enjoy,
and who is so worthily entitled to the esteem
of ail his fellow citizens.
I thank you for the admirable letter which
accompanied my invitation, in which you announce as one of the doctrines of your club
"that a good and exemplary Catholic must,

f;ret

ex

necemtate

rei,

be a

good

exemplary

and

atfd that "the teachings of both
human and dlvine.law thus uierging.in the one
word, duty, form the only union of church
and State that a civil and religious government can recognize." 1 know you will per-

citizen,"

mit

me.

as

this noble
ion

of

my

a

Protestant,

sentiment

conviction

supplement

to

by

an

that

expressthe same

influence and result follow a sincere and consistent devotion to the teachings of every religious creed which is based upon divine
sanction. A wholesome religious faith thus
inures to the perpetuity, the safety and prosperity of our republic, by exacting the due
observance of civil law, the preservation of
public order ana a proper regard for the

lie wanted,

then referred to the committee on
appropriations, who, the speaker
under
the rules, report any
said, could,
was

time.
The speaker laid before the House the
Senate bill providing for the manufacture of
ordnance and making appropriations for
coast defences. The speaker said this would
also go to the committee on appropriations,
who, in his opinion, coi^d report at any

time.

Mr. Ileed askAl the chair to allow him to
his persistency in this matter. This
question for the chair to decide bethat decision might govern the action
of the House, If the Ilouse desired this bill
to be sent to a committee which could report
any time, that was a very Important fact for
the House to be in possession of, and the
only person to whom the House could apply
for a statement of fact was its organ, the
had asked the
Therefore he
speaker.
speaker's opinion on the subject. If the
speaker should make a mistake on this
question of course the speaker would afford
the House the opportunity to rectify its decision on the question of reference.
The Speaker—If the chair is correct i
deciding that this bill properly goes under
the rule to the appropriation committee, then
it would follow that the committee may report at any time.
Mr. Keed—And the House, sending the
bill to the committee
on appropriations,
gives it that power?
The Speaker—The House does not send it
there; tne speaker sends it tiiere under the
rules. The bill was referred to the committee on appropriations.
The House then resumed the consldertion
of the bill changing the mode of compensation to
United States district attorneys,
marshals and commissioners.
Mr. ltogers of Arkansas made a sharp onslaught upon the measure, declaring that it
was loosely and crudely prepared, picking
out flaws in the various provisions, and
illustrating the want of care shown in the
framing of the bill by asserting that one of
the sections of the revised statutes which it
is proposed to amend has reference to an en-

explain

was a
cause

tirplv

mntti'r frmn thnt

with which

the bill deals.
Mr. Gibson of West Virginia intimated
that the gentleman's opposition arose from
the fact that the compensation of officers in
his district was interfered with.
This imputation Mr. Rogers indignantly
denied, and retorted with a vague iminuuation that in respect to this bill "the nigger
in the woodpile was a certain officer in a
certain district of Virginia. Mr. lingers
continued to take the provisions of the bill
seriatim and to criticize aud ridicule them
in a manner which brought forth numerous
interruptions from Mr. Gibson, and at times
the controversy between the two gentlemen
was tinged with personalities.
Pending action on the bill the morning

haur expired.

Mr. Ο Neil of Missouri made an attempt to
call up the letter carriers' eieht-hour bill, but
was unsuccessful, aud the House went into
committee of the whole on the diplomatic
and consular bill.
After some debate the

committee

rose.

Public business was then suspended aud
the House proceeded to the consideration of
the resolutions relative to the death of W. Γ.
Price, late Representative from Wisconsin,
and declaring that in his death the country
has lust a patriotic citizen and a most faithful public servant.
Eulogistic addresses
were made by Messrs. Caswell and Thomas
of Wisconsin, Pettibone, Hudd and Henderson of Iowa, and Breckenridge of Kentucky,
and then at 4.50 o'clock the House, as a
mark of respect to the memory of the de-

ceased, adjourned.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
SAl'CAKAPPA.

The members of the "Cliapin Social Γηion" will give a dramatic entertainment at
Odd Fellows' hall this week eutitlcd "The
Flowing Bowl."
Mr. Elias Howard of this village, has gone
on his annual fishing excursion to
Sebago
Lake, accompanied by a friend. He has a
tine outfit for his favorite pastime.
The
make up consists of bob-sleds, upon which
is erected a well constructed house, 8 by 12
feet, furnished with stove and a full set of
fishing utensils. The occupants are provided with berths and comfortable lodgings.
The party usually spend a week or longer on
the lake and return home with a good supply
of cusk, black bags and trout.
The members of Eagle Chapter, R. A. M.
received an official visit from Mr. A. L.
Talbot, 1). G. H. P., Tuesday evening. After work the

companies participated

in aso-

cial reunion and supper.
A large rellecting lamp beariug an appropriate inscription, has been placed over the

entrance of Odd Fellows' hall.
Such a convenience1 in the main street has long been
needed.
A man driving Editor Watson's team last
week accidently ran the horse
upon Mr. J.
H. Baub, who was leisurely walking
along
the street with his hands in his pockets.
One thill of the sleigh passed between Mr.
Babb's arm and side, and held him close to
the horse who traveled off at a good ra,e of
speed, and Mr. Babb was hurried along by
his uninvited escort, but fortunately escimed
wunoui injury.
Κ.

The Burlington Carnival.
The carnival will open Monday next, and
will close Friday evening. The afternoon of

of

the

Senator's Virtues by Mr.

Senator Hoar regards as totally Inadequate
any provision "merely making a
reciprocal
denial ol trade In the particular thing'
concerned.
I take the

liberty of writing this merely to
aid In correcting what I» apparently a prevalence of error on these two
point», without
intending to express any opinion, except
that it 1»

Ed·

Dead

Fry·.

to lie

Washington, Feb. 9.—The entire day in
was given up to eulogies on Gen.
Logan, among the speakers being Senators
Morgan, Edmunds, Manderson, Hampton,
Allison, Ilawley and Cockrell.
Mr. Morgan did not think of Gen. I.ogan
the Senate

of a force that had passed away, but as a
the
τureat uuronx·* nf rttvirir· ..ί·™»;··.*·
that Gen. Logan Hid and said he
truly
as

living, moving energy still useful in

wa^a
So guile,
no evasion, no finesse, characterized him, but
he was a bold, pronounced, dignified, earnest, manly, firm, generous, true man.
resolutely upright

man.

Mr. Edmunds had been struck with Mr.
Logan's characteristics of candor, of simplicity, of statement, of clearness of opinion,
of that Anglo-Saxon
persistency in upholding an opinion once formed, that made our
British ancestors and the American people
the strongest forces for cirillzation of which
there was any account In the history of the
world. Now he thought of him, not as dead,
but promoted, leaviug them to mourn his departure, not for his sake, but because of bis
conspicuous example, his conspicuous experience in public affairs, and the wisdom of
his counsel, which was withdrawn.
Mr. Manderson spoke of the brilliant mililie had first
tary qualities of Gen. Logan,
seen him in front of the Confederate position on the Kenesaw mountain, tils swarthy complexion, long, black hair, stentorian
voice, and eyes that seemed to blaze with the
light of battle, made him a figure once seen
never to be forgotten.
In action he was the
very spirit of war.
His mere presence
would have made a coward fight.

Mr. Hampton said none were more willing
to pay due tribute to the memory of General
Login than were those who had been his
political opponents. As a Democrat, Southern man and Confederate soldier he was called upou to speak of General Logan, a Republican. honored by his party,a Northern man.
who had given his blood to prove the sincerity of his convictions, and as a Federal soldier whose fame was as wide spread as it
was
fairly achieved.
Mr, Allison said that few men of this generation in this country had achieved a more
illustrious career than Geueral Logan.
He
had linked his name imperishably with m\\\
tary achievements that resulted in the restoration of the Union and had borne an honorable part in the legislation which hadseeined necessary for its perpetuation.
Mr. Uawley said a stranger observing General Logan in the Senate would have said
that a prominent feature of his character
was combativ»ness.
He snuffed battle afar
«ff. He never lagged in the rear of the column, never shirked combat, and even went
out to look for it. He was quick and strong
in his likes and his dislikes.
He scorned
double dealing, cowardice and meanness.
He was as
in
the
field
of
battle
as In
strong
the field of politics.
Ho was. Indeed, (as
General Sherman recently said) a Knightly
He was an ambitious man
figure iu battle.
politically, and be had a right tn be. and he
won a high place in politics.
Mr. Sljooner sooke of the marvellous nersotial magnetism and daring of General Logan which communicated Itself tu the whole
army and turned defeat into victory. By
common consent he stood the ideal volunteer
soldier of the war. Among the million of
brave men there was hut one John A. Lagan.
Mr. Cockrell said that, however, he nad
differed with General Logan he respected,
admired, loved and honored him for tils
many noble, generous, magnanimous and
chivalrous (luallties of head and heart the
distinguishing attributes of the true soldier
and
great man
among all nations and

tongues.

Mr. Frye said the Senators had today
brought and would bring garlands and

wreaths with which to decorate the grave of
the dead soldier and Senator.
H» should
content himself with offering a single Dower.
Logan was an honest man. lia dia not mean
by that that he would not steal nor lie nor
bear false witness and that he had not an
itching palm, but he meant that be had an
honest uiind. an honest purpose, an honest
path of thinking, lie meant that he never
played tricks with mental machinery to
serve his own ends and his own purposes,
and never attempted jugglery wttn it. Ue
permitted his mind, in spite of his
ambition, his prejudices, his jealousy,
and. his passions,
to
go
straight forward
in its operations and the result was confidence, followed always by
earnest, determined, intense action. It was
that which constituted Logan's strength in
Senate, in the army, with the people. Within a few days he had seen an item floating in
the press to the effect that during the Republican National convention in 1*80, when
it was apparent that Blaine could not be
nominated. Senators JIale and Frye had visited General Logan and tendered him the
support of their friends for the nomination
if he would accept the candidacy. Of course
that was a myth. Seuators Hale and
Frye
knew Logan too well to undertake to bribe
him from his allegiance to Grant.
In conclusion he said : Logan was a fearless, honest man.
May our Dear Lord give him
blessed rest and a glorious immortality. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Evarts said they had met. not to
bury General Logan nor to praise him.
Not to bury him because his obsequies had
been already celebrated with all .observances
prescribed by reverence and love, and not to
praise him, because they had no power to
enhance his fame. But they had met to re-

call and enforce his relations to the
public
life of his country, the benefits he haa conferredf and the power which he was yet to
exert in the future.
Messrs. Plumb, Sabin and Palmer also

spoke.
An appropriate

resolution offered by Mr.
Cullom was adopted and the Senate at 4 o'clock adjourned.
The Edmunds Bill.

Portland, Feb. 9, 1887.
To the Editor r>j the Pre**:
I cut this slip from the editorial column·
of your Wednesday morning's issue:
"Chairman Belmont is urging his retaliation
bill before the House committee on foreign affairs,
of which he is chairman, and hopes to get it
The bill differs front the Senate measthat it applies to the land us well as the
and would affect railroads, as well as vev
sels. The Senate measure (iocs as far as Is wise
or prudent at present,
and the liest thhiK the
House can ilu U Lu iiduiiL U_ Tiui country tlii—n't
want any buncombe or spread-eaKle about this
business. It simply wants the Canadians dosed
witli their own medicine
The Senate bill does
that, and it will be well to wait and see the effect
before prescribing more drastic remedies."

adopted.
ure lu
tea,

completion

of

THE CZAR'S MANIA.
Ferocious Temper and Intemperance
of the Autocrat of Russia.

Exorcises.

a

the

maritime provinces, through wiser and better method» than those of -o-called "retaliatory" measures.
W. L. PUTNAM.

Loean and Family and Many
Friends Present at the Solemn

sincere,

hoped

the pending Dominion election», whatever
their result, will so (far relieve the fl»hery
questions between the United States and
Great Britain from the political entanglements winch have embarrassed them as to
enable Ws to return to the normal friendly
relations between us and the people of the

Mrs.

Mr.
consent for the immediate consideration of the

party.
The bill

Senators Morgan,

munds, Hampton, Allison, Hawley and Others.

adapted to modern warfare.
Keeil of Maine asked unanimous

for immediate consideration.

of

Eloquent Testimonial

HOUSE.

session of Congre*»· Instead of
putting a «top to and preventing th·»· outrage·,
would teml to provoke new one», and that In th"
then coming summer the complaint* woulu
spring up more frequently than In the summer
before la»t."
It 1* to I* uottd, m bearing on lx>tb points
to which this communication
refers, that

only,

Eulogies

XLIXtli O'OMESS-SEW SESSION,

3fi
81
li
5

Dead bodies recovered
Known to have gone north on trains
Known to have returned home

MAINE.

second

WHITE

THE

audited.

Suoo.ooo.

ANOTHER DEFALCATION.

The Clerk of the

concerned,

and practically they
It has always been a
to whom the statutes made auditors of the accounts of the clerk of the municipal court for criminal business, some
contending that it was the duty of the judges
while others contended that the work belonged to the savings bank commissioners.
This afternoon City Auditor Dodge emphatically denied making the statement attributed to him,—that Leighton's accounts
Mr. Dodge says he has
were $200,000 short.
no authority to see the books of the clerk of
courts. The city auditor, he says, has nothing whatever to do with the clerk's accounts
or with the financial business of the court
beyond approving all expense bills before
In Leighton's case, he
they can be paid.
says the judges of the municipal court were
his
accounts. The present
the ones to audit
investigation of his books is being made
under their direction.
Judge Forsaith, who was seen at the municipal court room this afternoon, assured a
reporter that the discrepancy in Leighton's
accounts was comparatively small and that
Leighton could straighten It out without
The judge
drawing heavily on his purse.
laughed at the idea of the amount reaching
never were
question as

Ministerial Association at Winthrop.

The Mackerel Bill.
Senator Palmer will tomorrow, immediately after routine business, call up again the
mackerel bill, and unless it is antagonized by
the post office appropriation bill, which is
threatened, it will be passed. Opposition to

Senator

amounts to a sufficient sum to show an undoubted criminal intent on the part of Leighton.
No proceeding* against him have yet been
begun. The statement that Leighton's defalcation will amount to $200,000 or upwards
cannot, the Journal says, at this stage, at
least, be borne out by facts, as there is not
the least evidence as yet upon which such a
complaint could be maintained.
counts was

ports the bill.

The resolve giving $5000 to the Eye and
Ear Infirmary passed the Senate this forenoon almost unanimously. Senator AVescott
spoke in favor of it.
The committee on legal affairs have voted
to report favorably the bill to incorporate
the Belfast Water Company and the bill in-

corporating

Trouble Caused

employed by the judges, but it will take
longtime to ascertain whether the shortage

tben

WASHINGTON.

[Interview In the New York Herald.]
"You've heard the story here, too, ol the
assassination of Count Reutern, an imperial
aide-de-casip, by the Czar. Well, that story,
although widely and
repeatedly denied
through the influence οf the Russian government, was perfectly true. The Czar shot him
clfitil on the M«>t. just as the <>Hw»r w·» »—
lue point <>i handing mm a letter. And what
Is more. Count Keutern belonged to us, and
the Czar had been warned against him by
Count Tolstoi. Although extraordinary pains
were taken to keep the deed a secret. It be-

known in St. Petersburg. Klght In the
wake of this occurrence followed an investigation, ordered and assisted by the Czar.
The victims who were gathered in by the
police and who were-without previous trial,
in the administrative way—subsequently exiled to Eastern Siberia were the following :
Count Zeboloff, Baron Maximieff, Counsellor
Abilietl (head of the passport bureau), VVorshitzky and Kladine, the last two belonging to
tue imperial household.
Sevyal others In
the plot were not discovered Ιλ the police,
and two of them are still In Jail in the Russian capital. There were many more with us
in the great enterprise, which proved abortive at the time, hut as they had been assigned different roles, their names did not transpiie, and they are safe as yet. But a great
plot Is brewing at present. The nihilists are
not only more ^numerous in St. Petersburg
than ever, but are also lietter organized ana
better equipped with all needed means to
make their moves during the coming six
It would be betravlng
months successful.
the cause to speak more delinitely than I nave
done at this juncture."
"What about the Czar? Is bis temper really so violent ai^d ferocious as lias been said
occasionally ? And does he really drink so
hard?" queried the reporter.
"The emperor Is a confirmed, hopeless
slave to liquor, and he has had spells for
mouths past which I understand to be premonitory signs l»f delirium tremens. Since
the relations between Germany and Russia
have ceased to be strained, at least for the
time being, the official press in (lermany has
taken great pains to deny the news published
at first, withoutBlsmarck's Interference, of a
brutal attack made by Alexander, III. upon
the military attache of the German embassy
in St. Petersburg, Colonel Vuillounie* but
that report, too. was true. It Is said that in
his first anger this Germany officer, a gallant
soldier, came near retaliating, and had already Tnade a threatening motion toward the
Russian soverign, when he was pulled back
and hurried off the scene by otners who stood
This incident happennear hiui at the time.
ed at a time when war between Russia and
Germany seemed probable, a short time before my arrest, and the Czar was at that parThe ever
ticular moment ugly with liquor.
guawing fear of meeting the fate of hU father, together with the consciousness that bis
sin against his people is daily becomiug more
enormous and irredeemable, is what has driven the
Kmperor to drink, tie knows that he
stands on the briuk of a volcano whose depths
no one can measure, lie knows that revenge
for his misdeeds as a ruler and a man will
come in the end, it not swiftly, st least surecame

ly·

"The Tzar has alwavs l»een fond of the de-

lights of the table, and while hi* father was
yet alive he has been carried away from the
table stupidly and insensibly druuk, ou nuHut while wine, especialmerous occasions.
ly eiutmpmcntt. used tu >w hi* favorite drink
in former years, he has discarded that now
aud devotes himself exclusively to French

cognac and Russian vodka. lie seldom Is In
a condition to
comprehend anything alter
dinner. Ills appetite has failed him ><( lut»,
bis stomach being in an abnormal condition
and refusing to assimilate auy thing but the
lightest food, and liquor has therefore all the
I.a.t August,
more terrible effect uponjilm.
while at Gutchina, he slew une of his faithful body servants, Sergei Ivanoff by name,
lie literally
while in a lit of drunken rage.
brained the poor fellow with the heel of hi*
boot—stamped the life out of him. While In
these fits the Kmperor is even brutal to hi·
wife, and the affectiou that once existed between the imperial couple Is well nigh ex-

tinct."

■

THE ST ATE.
KËXXEBBC totΝΓY.

Samuel lilalsdell, Esq., one of the wealthiest and must respected citizens of ( >akland,
Mr. Ulaisdell
died Monday, the 7th Inst.
was for several years one of the selectmen in
West Waterville and has been engaged more
(he Hour and corn milling busirecentlyIleinhas
been in declining health siuce
ness.
last
and
hi» deatli was not altogether
May

unexpected..

OXFORD COCXTT.

There are quite a number of
theria in West Sumner.

cases

of

diph-

1'IXOUStOT COUNTY.

Krauk Reed was arrested iu liangor Monday night for an assault upon an official in
Lowell. He is a deserter from the U. S.
Navy aud shipped under the uaiue of Thomtie is an intelligent good looking
as Quiun.
young fellow, but has been a bard ticket all
his life.
WASHINGTON COCXTY.

the failure of Crowell <fc 1'attangall of
New York, several Lubec oeople will suffer
a
pecuniary loss, and the loss In some cases
will be severely felt, especially among the
farmers.
9

Ity

STORIES FROM THE STATE.
HOW

Λ

KOtKLAXI) MAX

MADK

HIS

HK.NS

LAY.

Courier·!· azette.
A certain Kockland councilman was in
Vinalhaven last week, visiting a friend. The

friend had a big Hock of hens, which were
like other hens, refusing to evolve eggs when
The Rockland eity
they are high priced.
government man had a recipe for making
hens lay, and so the other afternoon he tried
it on his friend's flock.
The recipe was simple—putting saleratus
in their food. "There,', said the Rockland
man, as the hens eagerly ate the food, "tlietf
When the
if they don't lay now."
you see was
opened in the morning, some
henery
half-dozen of the biddies lay—on their backs
with their feet in the air -dead as smoked
herrings, lie had given 'em salt instead of

the first day wlli be devoted to coasting and
tobogganing, and iu the evening the Maui
street hill will be opened with illuminations
Divorces Decreed.
and an elaborate pyrotechnical display. TuesThe following divorces were decreed by
day will be occupied with the same sports,
I
Thiiro coaina ♦ K/I
I
Judge Emery at the January term of the
together with ice-boating and sleighing on
two
both
of
which
Supreme Court :
polit»,
the lake, and in the evening the various toare, perhaps, «et
William H. Boothby of Windham vs. Josie P.
boggan slides will be formally opened with right by the debate appearing In the Con- Boothby.
Cause, desertion.
fireworks and illuminations. Wednesday, gressional Record ol Jauuary 23th, and
John Plowman of Yarmouth vs. Harriet A.
Cause' desertion.
Plowman
besides a continuance of the above, will occur therefore I refer to both of them here.
Ileury M. Dodge οf (.'ape Elisabeth ν» Addle L.
The first is as to the scope of Mr. Edthe fancy skating, skating, ice-boat and other
Dodge. Cause, adultery.
John M. Dawes of Harrison V». l'ainella K.
munds's bill.
Mr. Edmunds is justly enraces on the lake, and. In the evening, the
Dawes. Cause, desertion.
grand procession of decorated and illumin- titled to interpret his own bill, and he says
Annie Seaver of Portland vs. Kbcu Seaver.
in the Congressional Record to which 1 re- Cause, extreme cruelty.
ated traversos. Thursday will be the "CanaHudi Itobertson of Westbrook vs. Mary Robdian day." The Coasting Club dinner at tho fer (page 1007), that by force of his bill the ertson. Cause, gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication.
President
exclude
"all
of
Van Ness House, the snowshoe and trotting
may
things
every
Caroline A. Warren of Portland vs. Fred A.
races, the hockey and curling matches, will
kind coming from the Canadian provinces
Warren. Cause, uou-support and adultery.
be the special features of the day. while in
Alvenah A. Sanborn of Baldwin vs. John r.
under one clause of the bill, which would
the evening will occur the torchlight procesManboru. Cause, mud treatment
and
cars
Include
as
well
as
engines
everysion of tobogganists and snowshoers. followJustlna M. Sadler of 1'ortland vs. Benjamin C.
ed by the snowshoe concert at the Howard
thing else" ; and he continues : "But suppose Hauler. Cause, desertion.
Abigail H Coombs of Portland vs. Thomas T.
Opera House. J'rlday the leading features it did not include engines and cars, but In- Coomb*.
Cause, desertion.
cluded all their cargoes, I ask whether it
of the carniva" ill be continued with races
Julia Badger of Curt land va. Everesta C. Badon the lake, and the week's sports will close
would be auy great comfort to the British
ger. Cause, adultery.
with a grand carnival ball at the Vau Ness
dominions to (run empty cars, to have no
William H. Clark of Portland v». Fannie A.
House in the evening. The Portland & Ogpassengers and freight with their engines
Clark. Cause, desertion.
Clara D. Aldrtch of Portland vs. Warren Aldenshurg railway will ia>ue tickets for one from Quebec to Cortland !"
drleh. Cause, desertion.
fare the round trip.
The writer was misled, as well as many
Henrietta Kincaid of Cape Elizabeth vs. Wilotheis. through the Incorrect transmission liam
II. Klncahl. Cause, cruel treatment.
A Correction.
of Mr. Edmunds' bill by telegraph. A careTheresa P. Morse of Portland vs. Osear 1.
ful examination of tho official bill will show
Morse. Cause, desertion.
To the Editor 0/ the Prats:
that Its scope was intended to be quite as
I see in this morning's I'kkss that I was broad as the lieluiont bill. Apparently,
The Veteran Polly.
présentait * Deering meeting held in Congress however, Mr. Edmunds drew his bill in
1). E. P. of Indian Point, Me., thinks he
it
for
is
exsome
haste
example,
bccausf,
;
Hall Monday night, Feb. 7th. Please correct
can establish the Identity of the schooner
pressed, tliat it probably would have no apthe statement, as 1 was not there, either in
plication to an indefinite continuance of Polly, the veteran of the sea, referred to re1
cannot
J.
or
of
the
"David
Adams."
conceive
that
like
cases
spirit.
person
why I
He writes that in IW» a. sloop Polly
cently'
The second is, it has been many times reshould be so misrepresented, as It seeuis to
was built at Aniesbury, and that about lfrtti
iterated, that the act of June 16, A. I), lnxti,
nie intentionally, as 1 am the only one of the
of
the
exclusion
certain
Canadauthorizing
name mentioned who has any connection
she was sold in Boston and taken to Mt.
ian vessels under certain circumstances,
with the Land and Labor Clul> No. 1, of
Desert. She was what was railed a Hockfor
the
for
was
sufficient
which
it
to
1
am
I
have
the
which,
proud say,
purposes
honor
was intended ; and indeed it has been said
port stone sloop, but in IWO wai rigged out
of being a member, and therefore the only
by some, that it would enable the President
as a coasting schooner.
A few years since
person this itom could mean. I was present
to substantially declare nou-intercourse.
that evening at a meeting of Thatcher Piist,
she dragged ashore at Owl'» ilead and was
A careful consideration of that law must
No. Ill, G. A. K., of which I have the honor
sold there.
force any one to the conclusion stated by
of being a member, l'leftc give this correcSenator Hoar in the saine number of the
tion as prominent a place as the notice reMr. Jaiues Kussell Lowell will deliver an
Congressional Record > page
that it is
ferred to and oblige yours truly,
lie also says (page oration on "Our Politics" in Chicago on
"totally inadequate."
W. H. Jewktt.
993):
The Press would not Intentionally misWashington's birthday, under the auspices
"When the Senator from Maine last
repof the Union League Club of that city, a sorepresent Mr. Jewett, or any one else. The resenting the committee on commerce, year,
proposed
the narrow anil tneftectlve
Information cante from what was deemed
cial and political organization which numprovision which Is
contained In the law passed t»v the last
bers among Its members the best people of
Congress,
good authority. It istvident from Mr. Jew- 1 informal htm, that in my judgment
It would
the Harden City, nnd has the Hnest clubturn out to be Insufficient, ami that the
ett's denial that the Pbkss was misinformed.
proceed· house there.
<»

a
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Mr. Brayton'e report is much
more favorable than reports from unofficial
sources have l>een—a difference accounted
for very likely by the fact that the latter
have generally come from opponents of the
η

ιρκεθθ.

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. ΙΟ.
We du mit read anonymous let ers and commun
OlUious. The name and address of the writer are
11 *11 cases Indispensable, "·ι necessarily for pub
Hcatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
auinmunleaUMM that are not used.

s

heretofore.

law, anxious to ptove It
break it down.

TIIE HIGH

roads, and the time for it must
1I1K

most im-

the commission created by the
inter-State commerce bill. Mr. Cliaries P.
Clark, late President of the New York and
New England railroad, chances are good,
though there is a host of candidates.
The report of the New York commission,
appointed to investigate the prison labor
problem, recommended the establishment ot
the State account system under certain modifications. One of the most sensible of the
suggestions of tl.o report is that prison
labor shall be employed in the manufacture
of articles needed In the Stato penal nnd
charitable institutions.
An examination of the full text of the
Kdmunds bill as printed in the Congressional ltecurd shows that the bill may be
made to apply to transportation by land as

well as by sea.
The impression has been
quite general that it applied only to the lat
ter, an impression resulting from the omission of one of the paragraphs of the bill

telegraph.

The Democratic caucuses last night clearly
toreshadow the nomination of Mr. Charles
McCarthy for Mayor. He has nearly, if not
quite, all the delegates. Mr. Deerlng's
strength didn't materialize. Mr. McCarthy
wlll make a very respectable head for a
ticket bound to be defeated. The nomination for Aldermen and Councilmeu are
about the usual Democratic average, no better and no worse.

The latest ltatch of fishery correspondence
shows that the two governments are still on
•writing terms, and that is about all it does
show. Apparently no agreement has been
arrived at on α single point, and the controversy remains just about where it was when
it begun. Secretary Bayard and Minister
rhelps have continued to urge our side of
the case forcibly upon the British
government, but appear to have made little impression.

Washington Star

reporter tlult he regards Secretary Manning's
recent letter on the fishery question as

"very

satisfactory." lie says ills committee will
lirobably report the bill suggested by the
Secretary for adoption on an early day. The
committee does not Intend to stifle legislation
on the subject, but prefers the
Manning bill
to the Edmunds bill because it Is more cleat
and positive. The Star Intimates that railroad and other transportation
companies
will fight Mr. Manning's

policy.

We should be slow to assert that the
supporters of Senator Heath's ten hour bill
were urging its adoption because
they knew
that the ultimate result of it woald be to
leave our statute book as bare of a ten iioui
law as It now Is. Nevertheless that would
be the result. It would be taken before
the courts by the manufacturers
just as soon
aa

a

could be made

case

up under it, and
doubt but that the
court would overthrow It on the
ground of

there

scarcely be

can

a

unconstitutionality ; leaving nothing what*
<»
—t

λ we*.

The strike In New York Is evidently on
the decline. New men are presenting themselves in abundance and taking the places of
the men who have gone out, and a
good
many of the old men who would be glad tc
return to their old places nnd them filled
For the strikers.who lmd a grievance then
is room for sympathy, but for those who left
their work not on account of dissatisfaction
with their wages or their hours, but
simp)}
to bring pressure to bear upon euiplojers
who workmen had demanded an increase oi
wages not so much can be said.
They voluntarily made others' quarrels their own and
now they are reaping the inevitable fruits
of such folly.

Secretary Gilbert of the State Board of Ag
riculture being asked if he thought measures
should be taken for the destruction of the tu
berculosed bulls sold from the State college
herd and their progeny, replied us follows :
No action is called /or. Then· Is
nothing to D(
done and nothing to be frightened about.
It is

all scare.
It is admitted that the bulls in question
are descended from a herd that was afflicted
with tuberculosis. It is admitted that the

disease is hereditary, and contagious to some
degree. Authorities on the subject agree
that the disease can be transmitted to man
through the milk of affected animals. Mr,
Gilbert does not deny any of these things
yet he thinks no action is called for.
Mr
Gilbert has been described as η very con
servative gentleman. Tb« description seeim
to be

*

just.

There is at present in the country no establishment capable of turning out stee
cannon. Two of the bills passed uy the
Senate, Monday, arc designed to establish
two factories of big guns, one for the coasl
and one for the navy.
At these factories
rough moldings are to be finished and put
together. It will be necessary to rely an
private foundries to furnish tiie moldings in
the first instance, and in order to induce
private capital to erect the necessary plant
it has been necssary to hold f.rth the promise of a large business. This is done by ttic
two large appropriations made.
The army
gun foundry is to be established at the Watervliet arsenal and $1,000,000 is appropriated
for the erection and equipment of the foundry,
The bills virtually are the suggestions ol
the special commission appointed by President Cleveland to suggest a comprehensive
scheme of defence.

Somebody telegraphs the Lewiston Journal from Portland that the BlackstoneThomas letter is looked upon by Blackstone's

intimate friends

wmiiwuH

juuiiiu·"'»·

as α

creation

uia\,n9bvu«

tjivnv»

of

a

unn

some very absurd friends or the Lewiston Journal has a very absurd correspondent. The letter in question was read by the
Canal National Bank directors before any
Manitoba journalist ever heard of the Blackstone case. It was presented in evidence on

got

the trial at Winnipeg and proved by the
discount clerk of the Canal Bank to be in
Blackstone'e handwriting. Detective YVormell had it in his possession for some time
and remembers its contents well. Pretty
far seeing journalist that who could forge a
letter about a case before he knew anything
of it and impose his fraud upon a board
of bank directors, a detective and a court
He must be a mind reader.
Mr. Charles H. Brayton, chief of the State
police of Khode Island, has submitted to the
Legislature his first report as to the working of the prohibitory law, which went into
offect the 1st of last July. It shows that in
Providence drunkenness decreased 42 per
cent, as compared with the corresponding
time in 1885. The commitments to the State

werkhouse,

whose inmates

are

largely vie·
intoxicating

time of the intemperate use of
liquors, by the same compaiison show a falling off of more than one half, resulting in a
large saving to the State in the item of board
alone. In the city of Newport there has
decrease of about 33 per cent, in
drunkenness; in Woonsocket a decrease ol
30 per cent ; in Johnson a decrease of 40 pei
cent ; In East Providence a decrease of 4S
been

a

percent; in Lincoln, a decrease of 40pei
cent. The "growler" or tin kettle brigade
has almost entirely disappeared from the
streets, and children

are not

now seen

be put

Pl. A Ν If* THEIR BAI.VATION.

Washington

on

a

not

otf.

Ex-Senators Windom and Thurman and
Mr. Kernati, one of the railroad commissioners of New York, are reckoned as sure to be

Perry Belmont tells

Mt'ST OO.

Passenger ears heated either by steam or
hot water from the engine with iion explosive lamps uiuet be adopted oh all the rail-

opposition to Prof. Bell, that of Daniel

Mr.

COAI. STOVK

Huston ttecottl.

The arguments in the telephone case are
concluded, and a decision is possible as early
as Way, though it is uiorc likely that it will
tie delayed until fall. Of the claims set up in

the

TONICt) WALKING 1IKI.KO ATE.

Til Κ

States.

by

so

8|>i inttield Republican.
A lunch for two walking delegates, including two bottUvi of wine, costing 81O.Î0, Is an
interesting side-light on the "wage slavery"
of the American workingman.

As the Senate points out, turning out Fred
Douglass, the most distinguished representative of the colored ru^e living, and appointing to his place an obscure colored man. who
was never a slave, is not a good way to recognize the colored citizens of the United

appointed

failure and

CURRENT COMMENT.

l)r. McGlynn lias peremptorily declined to
receive any more contributions from ills parishioners, and the proposed lecture or entertainment for his benefit lias been given up.

Drawhaugh seems to have made the
pression upon the judges.

a

fre-

quenting liquor saloons for supplies of liquors

tabllslied houses liavo languished ami died,
U conclusive pri.of that the newspaper that
commands large circles of intelligent and
progressive readers is the open highway to
business, success and fortune.

Republican.
It is tlie habit of the Democratic
North and South, to tiing nglV epithets press;
at al'
who protest against the "Mississippi plan,"
and the numerous improvements thereon, by
which the minority holuspower in numerous
States as well as in Congress, anil the executive departments. No matter how kindly
the heart of a public man, no matter how
broad his views, how liberal his votes on
other questions, let him but intimate opposition to a policy that has vitiated the national government and he becomes the target for
unstinted and villainous abuse in which the
"doughface" Democrats and nieandacious
Mugwump" of the North manage to get
ahead of Southern competitors.
HORSES IN JAPAN.

in IHC! κ I, I. Α Ν KO un.

cause

but tiltle

understood, by

or THE

WORLD

Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and

SA
in/

Nervous Pains and Strains relieved in
oue millnte by ilie ('ulienri· AmiI'liin Plaattir, the most perfect antiΠ\
f
/ K\\ dote to pain and inflammation ever eom/ Λ9 \pouruled. New. original, instantaneous
iufalllhle and sale. At all druggists, a,"> cts. ; five
for ϊΐ.ικι; or, postage free, of L'otter Drug and
Chemical Company. Boston. Mass.

San Francisco Chronicle.
with nearly 40,000,(XK) people, lias
only *73,000 head of cattle and 1,200,000 horses
and Is without mules, swine or sheep. We
have two head of horned cattle to every three
persons. The Japanese have MO persons to
w\>

\\ \wivd

Y»«j\

twvVt.

mv,

Wto

Ua\»î

wh«·

lMH'sc or maw to every four lwrsotis ; they
only ono horse to every thirty-three persons. Of sheep they have no
knowledge, as
they wear no woolen clothes and eat no muthave

Gentlemen's
less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.

For Cash

ton. Swine meat is as much an abomination
to them as it is to the lirnhmlns.
The Emperor rode on a wheeled carriage and that
mode ot conveyance was made sacred to his
use, while other people must ride in other
fashion or walk. The nobility monopolizes
sedan chairs and horseback riding, and to the
common people was left the privilege of walking. The farmers and packers on their return from markets would, however, mount
their horses, but upon the appearance of one
of the men-at-arms they would tumble off in
all possible haste, so as to meet their superiors in their proper places; that is. on foot.
Horses thus became aristocratic animals
and were held in high esteem.
There are large breeding establishments in
many parts of the world, but it is doubtful if
there is now, or ever was, a breeding establishment in any other country that could eouai the great horse pasture of iSimosa, in
Japan. Nearly κ thousand years ago the
main islandlof the Japanese Empire was abiut equally divided between the conquering
race and the aborigines.
The conquerors
held the southern half and the aborigines the
northern half. One of the reigning Tycoons
determined upon the conquest of the aborigines, and he sent a large and well equipped
army across the Hakonl range into the aboriginal territory. After a long war, in which
there were many bloody battles, the aborigines were driven north.
The territory conquered comprises all the country around Tokio, the capital, and several provinces still
north of that, within the boundaries of this
conquest, were what are now called the
"Plains of Shimosa."
These plains were
found to be admirably adapted to grazing.
They are about forty miles east of Tokio,
between the head of the bay of Yeddo and
the ocean, and are three hundred or four
hunrded feet above the sea level.
They are
in fact peninsular table lands.
From these
plains a considerable number of small
streams have their sources. The larger part
of this surface is covered with grasses, indigenous to that country, among which are
several kinds of clovers, bunch grasses and a
fescue grass. At intervals there are groves
of pines, oaks, beech and maple trees.
It was determined to establish there a pasture, where the best cavalry horses could be
bred and in such numbers that their whole
cavalry could be supplied with fresh mounts
at any time. Ordinary inclosures, and even
subdivision fences, could have been built
with little labor and cost, but ordinary fences would not have met the requirements.
The Japanese population was then three
hundred or four hundred miles south of that
point. Two hundred miles north were the
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ceremonies, befitting
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project.
The outer inclosure
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was
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Maine Central..?* 4> 61
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SÏÏUHTLEFF,

Art ETAS

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.
Explanatory Pamphi.kt (mailed free.)

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

LAURIE &CO.f

HAMKKKMAND KKOKIiRM,
850 Μ 0!n{wnj|N«w York,
(Aud Branches).
H ill β of Exchange, drafts, etc., issued on all
Great
and
of
Jiritain
the
Continent.
parts
jaulil»
eod&w3m6

7

by tlie Hhowalter ,Tlo> nmc O. More
liian fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire. Vermont and Kliode Islaud, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are investing in this class of secu
ities. Call or address for illustrateii pairplilet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
deciil

d3m·

feet high.

In case the aborigines had succeeded In getting inside the outer embairkment, the horses
were to have been run into these immense
corrals and defended there.
The aborigin s
never succeeded in getting into the pasture,
and if they had the corrals would not havw
been needed, for in a few years these horses
became so wild that the wnole Sioux tribe of
Indians could not have caught them.
The
work of building the outer embankment occupied many years, and the construction of
the corrals many more. Then all this great
plain or tableland was sub divided into email
er pastures containing from eight hundred to
two thousand acres each. The sub-division
embankments were made twelve feet high,
and the authority ibove quoted places the
total length of these at two thousand five
hundred miles. This work was all done by
manual labor the earth being dug up by mattocks, put in rope sacks and then carried to
tlte emnankment on the backs of men. The
best equine stock of the Empire was bought
sent to Corea, iianchuria and China,
and the blooded stallions were bought for the
improvement of the native blood. By the
natural increase in a century or two there
was an immense number 01 horses in this
imperial pasture. The official authority already quoted puts this number at more than
one bundled thousand.
The laborers used
in the construction of the embankment settled permanently on the lands that were excluded from the inclosure, and the villages
were

founded by them are still there.
I3y these
means the rulers not only had a thoroughly
fortified pasture, but they occupied, settled
and developed the country conquered from
the enemy.
Unwise

Advertising-

Philadelphia: Times.
The waste of money by ill-advised advertising is nearly or quite as much as would
liberally advertise our trade in the best
channels. Many establishments spend more
for costly circulars and their distribution,
than would present tneir business to hundreds of thousands of thrifty dealers through
read newspapers ; and the circular
seldom reaches any others than a servant as
it passes to the waste basket or kindling box.
The advertisements of our leading retail
stores are as regularly read in the leading
newspapers by men, women and children in
families, as are weather, market and fashion
reports. They are made fresh and readable
as genius and skill can make them, and
while circulars serve the only purpose of
starting the morning fire, the wise advertiser daily summons his customers from the
homes of the land and his advertising is the
life of his trade. The fact that there is not
a great advertiser in legitimate trade in this
city who has not gathered fortune from his
business, while old and apparently well es-

widely

E. VAN NOORDEN &
383 Harrison Avenue

Dwellings.

and

Ex-

cellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I liave Riven tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of full weight, entire·
ly free from Alum, Ammonia. Lime aim the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended foi
wholesomeuess and efficiency."
lilCIIAKU < STANLEY, Α. M. Ph. J).
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates Collegt
State Aesayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

FOHSALE BY ALLCROCERS
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This Is what it looks like
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DRESS

BOSTON.

48 Pieces Colored

SALE

BROS.,

means

Tricot,

or

.it

NO. 3.--Satin Rhadames $1.00.

City Hull, Thur^iliay

ex

Information
TO pense, thatUniversal
JOHN E. DAVIS, 433 ( 'ongrcss
of at
no

1iM>

NOTICE.

Prof.

TO

Vrb. I»th. aad
llll.l.l *KI» Util.,
Tirltrl», SO»·!»

Krulnr.

BEKT-oniees ami chambers suitable
work shops in

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11 and 18.
The

TWO

MISS BLANCHE CURTISSE,
Beauty,"
The Famous "Vawar

And the Monster Dramatic and Musical Companj

Including

References

Feb. 1st,

ii. ADAm
THE Ο SKAT SHIPWRECK.
THE BLUE GROTTO.
THE BOW Κ Κ «>K HOMES.
THE DEMON CAVERN.
THE FLOWERY DELL.
THE ENCHANTllD ISLAND.
THE WHITE PALACE.
THE (IRANI) TRANSFORMATION.
Sale of seats to
Price*, 75, 611 and 35 cent».
roinmencB Wednesday. Keb. 1Kb.
teb7dlw

AUENT* W.tNTKU.
WA*TKD-Several good reliable Hien to repTT
resent a first-class publishing house In different sect ious of Maine and Sew Hampshire;
good situations guaranteed to the right parties.
»-l
Address PUBLISH KK, this oniee.
HI MIir.SS

i'HANOEN,

PARK

this out lor future reference. We have
on hand and for sale all kinds of
; lodging houses, dining rooms,
barber
shops, express routes, cigar
bakerys, bars,
and coutectiouery stores, etc., etc., real estate
bought and sold, tall or write. ALI.KN & KM
EKaON, 172 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 1-2

CITT
constantly
business chances

liBmpheer

Ont*

Gros-grain

Τ¥7ΆΙ*ΤΚΟ—Every Lady toknow that

Silks at 59c marked

have

I

beeWtj

ol Horses for an

giMKl pair
WANTEDAdvertising Wagou; must
need
Λ

weigh
apply. Enquire of

each: no plugs
LKOKOW. 29 Preble St.

81

The Famous Ideal Colored Troubadours.

and trustworthy ProSPKINU
at 199
7-1

capable
WANTED—Λ
testant girl.
Apply

ΙΟ

WANTED—To purchase 500 trees
Maple, Elm, and Black Birch, for
Village Improvement Association. For particulars address, CHAM. T. OODEN. Chairman, Com8-1
mittee. Woodfords. Me.
KEEN
Hard

one

η

a

one

jan20

eod ι

st2dor4thp

of small cost, useful and attractive for daily horrn
use:

Xacy'e Prououncing Dictionary.
A
musical lexicon

1£
pocket
5000 Musical Terms.
7£
By Adams. AVith 5000 definitions
Young: People's History of Music.
By Macy. New, best condensed history.$1.0C
Old Folks' Concert Tunes.
By Kemp. The favorites of three generations

4C

Fairy Fingers.

STREET.

BARGAINS !

ΗΛΚΚΚΙ.Μ WANTKD-20 cents
further notice. GOUDY &

19-tf

Wccliiewday EvcniitK».
Instruction in the Schottlsche next Wednesday

MONDAY, MORNING FEB. 7,

Wanted.
GOOD reliable woman or jrtrl to work in a
small faintly in a beautiful country village
U 1
Call or address BROWN &
ou line of railroad.
(e 1)7-1
J OS Si: IAN, 211 Commercial St.

WANTED'

SALESMAN

ERRY'S
ΟΖΕ»Ε1ΝΓΙ2ΧΓ&
OF"

SPRING STYLE HATS,

SILK HOSIERY al ΐ5 Ιο 50 cents on the dollar.
44
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"
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44
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and correct
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styles
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man

young
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"

"

TRIMMINGS
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
Τ Ο Μί®
"
"
·'
"
"
RIBBONS
33 " "
"
"
"
"
"
"
LACES
"
"
"
"
"
"
HAnBIIKCS
"
"
"
"
"
"
CORSETS
In fact lht> whole «lock lo b<- »old wiclioiil regnrd lo cost to closc it

nov27

to

ROOM

™ ™
eitkrhaluse.
|_
1^

1^1
^1 ^«evor

UNIMENT
fod&wljr

on

Piano

UT
up one

A

8-1

GOUDY

Toung People's Classics. For Piano.

Ieb5

Admirable music, and easy

1.0C

Temperance Soug-llerald.

By Macy. Brightest of Temperance Songs .3E
Librettos of a Hundred Operas,
Each ,2E
All the words, descriptions, and the best
airs.

War Songs: Grand Army, Memorial Patriotic,
and Tunes.
Rhymes
Bv Osgood. Charming Collection for

,SC

SILK SALE !

Grand I.lnen and Housekeeping Goods Sale combined and continued.
more elianee to secure some of these wonderful
bargains.
Desirable goods at about half price.

eod&w2w

"
"
1.50
l.OO Black Satin Blindantes

l'.S'o

J^sS

I.Vot a

other.

febe

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511
Congress Street, Portland.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

fur caps,
Keal Fur Caps
Scotch Caps
Seal Caps (good)
Seal Cabs (fine)
Boys' Winter Caps

PILLS,
ThM&wramly

*1.00
.35
7Λ>0
8.00

Something New, Durable and Handsome
—

jan8

197 Middle Street.
eodtt

Spring Styles, 1887,

HAVE YOUK

AND

—

NiMBEB

G. H. LAMSON'S Jewelry Store,
]an27

80MERS,-The Hatter,
LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER,

Opp.

STREET,

Head of Cross Street.

—

put on your door SD that your friends can find you
All Niiti and 1*1,1» of ■ .cHrring.
Call and examine.

COE,
No.

AND THE

PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO
—

loeatcd

Munjoy,
pleasantly
IsoIt
Congress street ; coteottage and land
Is in
rooms; excellent well
ΜΛ1.Κ—On

a

near

good repair,seven
tage
of water, also Sebago; fruit trees in garden. size
BENJAMIN
of lot about 8700 square feet.
8-1
SHAW. 48' 2 Exchange street.
sa ι.κ-A

lot

^MUt
consisting

of

household

17» Middle llrffl.

dtf

Refreshments in

Sqi

ARE SOi'i.VHLEM.

Reception Hall.

Music by Chandler.

Tickets 50 cents each.
To be obtained o( tl>e
Kxecuttve Committee and at tbe stores ol C. <1.
Κ.
K.
Owen. Moore a Co.,
Karrlngton,
Karrlngton,
W. S. Banks, Me Le Man, Mosber & Co., and at tbe
door.
feb9dtw

18th STOCKBRIDGE
Ctty Hall, Wednesday Evening. March 2.

MAI.K-A

rare

l·j10Hgood business
a

Miss Jessie Ooutlioiii
—

AND THK

—

BUGGIES STREET QUARTETTE.
pickets

50 and

75 cents.

Now

on

bridge'*.

sale at Stock·
feblOdlw

ηκκτπ«λ.

furniture

of one Magee range, one Magee
marble top sideboards. Merrill reparlor stove,
willow
rockers, extension table, chairs,
frigerator,
and three chamber setts, carpets etc. For particulars. call at 11» SI'RING ST., Woodfords.

8-l_
tn purchase
opportunity
will sell low

In this city ;

sold at once: enquire for particulars of
MIN SHAW, 481.J Exchange street.

Haydn %M0clatl0n.
annual meeting tor the choice of officers
and the transaction o( business, will be held
Union Hall, KKIDA Y, Keb. 1 Ith, at 8 o'clock
H. If. CLOYK8, Secretary.
p. m.

Τ
In

IIΚ

Ίϋ»

did

If
BENJA8-1

J? purchase the «lock anil fixtures of a concern
In the city jclean stock and good fixtures.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 4S Va Exchange St.
71

F

253 MIDDLE

eodtf

DOOR PLATES,
NAfflE

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, fille, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer·
eury; contain» only Pure Vegetable Ingredient*.
Agent f. N. C'KITTENTON, New \ ork.

ι

Foil

at

STKOUT'S

7-1

OK

roK

MALK—Three nice

PARHOTM
rots, two good talkers,

also
112

a Spanish Macaw.
Free street, City.

one

learning

Address,

F.

to

L. K„

has opened an office In
;

No.

in

cheap. Apply

A.

W. II. SOMEKS
feb5

ulw ay* bo found sit
Old Stand.

can

eodtl

CENTENNIAL

4-1

WALK—A InUlM retail Clothing and
I.M»RFurnishing
Goods business
Portland. Will
ti>
be sold
dle street.

The Maine State Heat and Light Co.

μ41

tSTK

C. LAMB, 207

Mld-

second hand 12 Horse
Power Englue and Holler with all the fittings
FOK
for same in

good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
Maine.
1-4
For Snle,

ARAKEopportunlty

am

A particle is applied Into each nostril and if
agreeable. Price 50cents at Druggists; by mail
registered, βυ cts. Creulars free. ELY BROS.
Druggists, Owcgo, Ν. V.
Bepveod&wtynrmcT

of dry and fancy
goods, gents' furnishing goods, etc., good
he
soul
will
cheap if applied
location, cheap rent,
for at once. Reut only 110 per month. Good
cliance for any one to secure a business for a
small amount of money. Only store of the kind
In the neighborhood. Has been a store of the
kind in the neighborhood over twenty years, present owner five years. Apply at PBK3S OFFICE.
8-1

MAt.il—Manure of City Hotel Stable;
no lnadlug to do; slides
Into the cart.
EASTMAN & GOODWIN.
7-4

l.OO

75 cents.
"
62 1-2
II
50
II
50

Aged Hen,

*1.10—Small stock

«

for business; furniture,
carpet and undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX 21)3, Mechanic Falls, Me. jautidtf

and Turkey Ked Damask Napkins. Towels. Crashes, Table Sets, cheapcr then
they
sold. Cream Fringed Linen Table Cloths from 82'A cents to $1.25. just half
price. One
*-4 Half Bleached Cotton for Nlglit Shirts, etc,
We recommend It to wear better than any
We liave the exclusive sale In the city.

Liquid, Snv£

Powder. Free frou

HAY-FEVE ROffensive odors.

H

...

ever
more case

FEVER.

Drugs

li

"

Bleached, Cream

were

CATARRH,

lor

«

l.OO
1.18 i-a

-mm

—

now

SILK AND STIFF HATS.

l.OO
.75

$1.25 Colored French Dress Coods,
"
"
"
"
l.OO
"
"
"
"
.87
"
"
"
.87 Black

ana

",-,> "■ » -:λ "·

'jS^MHAY

«

«

$ .75

"

Home l'or

Lamps

MALE-One

1.37 1-8 Colored Satin Blindâmes,
Belter Grades in the same proportion.

Balm

and cures

*4

I

CATARRH
IGites Relief at

Another week to give the

Gros Grain Silk for
$1.18 1-3 Black
"

OLIVER DITSON <V CO., Boston,

iÎY^eCreain

GRAND DRESS GOODS SALE !

people one

musical mothers and children
1.0C
Books mailed promptly for retail price.

feb3

STORK, 5G1 Congress St,
dlw*

MAI.K—An Incandescent Dynamo, runs
Candle Lamps. Price with
1M
*75.00. C. F, DAM. 34 North street.

Foil
10-1Γ.

see

the
1.0C

IK AID or THE

have lust received afresh lot of Turkish
WE
Kug Patterns; all
patterns, l'ome
and
them
L. D.

out at once.

By Becltt. For "very beginners"

—

< OXiRESS

desirable furnished
front room
flight ; bath room, hot and
cold water, Sc. Good view of Congress street.
No. i»7 1'EARI. STREET, next the corner of

eotftf

THE

EVER KNOWN.

PARTY

AT CITY HALL,
Tiif'Mlnjr Evening, Obruary l.ttli,

—UNDER Til Κ Al'SIMCK* OF THE—
noon*.

and those who
111 I I I H
III
postpaid, to all
who
their
I
I I I I
I
I
for It will
I
I ™
I WM
after thank
names, an Illus-1
I
^^1 their lucky stars.
I
I
trated
Pamphlet I
All who buy or order direct from us. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Betall price. 30 eta. ; θ bottles. 82.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118. Boston, Mass.

jSj

ANNUAL

FOURTH

SITl'ATIO*

Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysenm
containing Infor·
tery. Chronic Di^
H
H HHmation
Λ
Kidney
very
H ■ Si H
EvTroubles, and
great value.
H
IBs
3
wk
Diseases.
flV ΗΑ· H I I ■ 11 ΙΑ I
Spinal
erybody
We will send free, I I
I
I
have
this
I
■
111
H ·|
book,

WLJË

Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 35 and 50
to location. Reserved seat* at
febadlw

dlw

TO

S

—

PLANTATION SINCER8,
Best Colored Concert Company In the World.

LIT-Furnished rooms, with gas and lieat
at 242 CUMBERLAND STREET.
Good
3-1
references required.

H S

THE CILIIUUTU)

—

cents, according
Stoekbrldge's.

Congress.

^BA

Nashville students!

have an Established Trade. Addrees BOX
Boston, Mass.

THE HATTER,

ΙΜΙΝΜΝ'ΐ
IIU Π il OU 11 Ο

by Ibf Original

New Programme, repleto with all tbe Latest Novelties In Jubilee Hinging.

21 years old ; has had 2 years experience on
the I looks, 2 years on stock of a wholesale grocery house; would travel If wanted to. Can furnish
Address K., PRESS
undoubted references.
3-1
OFFICE.

can

oarrri

A first clasi Salesman (or East·
era Ulalne, lo sell Ten*, (offee,
.Must
(Jrocerle*.
.Molasses and

til

seen.

237 Middle Street.

44

44

(IraU <

under auspices Woman's Auxiliary, Y. M. C. A.

το-:

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

1887,

M. B. GILBERT.

button

λ

y&Jfi

STORE 561 CONGRESS STREET, 4th door above Oak Street,
COMMENCING

SLIDE,

WALTZING

Button fastener.By using this Fastener there will
more sewing ol buttons with thread.
dim
teti8

1^1

GOUDY STOCK OF FANCY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.

HANDY MUSIC BOOKS

dtf

Opficrer; lllrrm· nail
Admission, adults 26 cents; children IS cents;
Including β slidecoinmctotlou tickets.
Kleetric Lights.
Trlrphenr J to I.
dee2S
dtf

not be any

ONLY.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE

ΙΟ

s

Commence at 8.

TOBOGGAN

qualified

Women and

uow

(MHlt 15

UNUSUAL

Cts., 25 Cts.

15

Doors open at 7.

Prltti

Children wearing
shoes to ask tlielr shoe dealers to put upon
M EN,
CITY IIALL, ΜΦίΙΙΑΤ ΕΙΈ'ίϊβ, FEB 14.
their shoes theWllkln»' one prong Metallic Swivel

Cures

felir,

Cts.,

Evening. Respectfully,
Jan2*dtf

special DISCOUNT

These marked dawn goods are new, fresh, regular goods, and those who hare
purchased at our urerious sale will appreciate these prices.
Come early anu be properly litted.

ο. κ.

Popular

III Η\ IIΛ ll'S

wishing a permanent situation and good wages
can address. "COUNTRY,·· Press Office, stating
4-1
qualifications n.ud where seen.
will be paid until
FLOIB
Pearl St.

Observe Our

tebft

ride from

hour

country,
WANTED—I
Portland, cook, Protestant,

—

IV'A HIk Congress of Vaudeville Celebrities,
all .Star Performers, and

WANTED—Four

Τ

AND

MAMMOTH DOUBLE COMPANY.

machinists, two Iron moulders and core maker ; ouly steady men and
good workmen ; to them good wages and permar
nent employment. Call or address G. M. STANWODII A CO.. 2Ί1 and 205 Commercial St. 7-2

STKEET.

Combination

—

1000
B. A.

WANTED.

PROCLAMATION.
To the Consumers of Boots and Shoes.

at once. All druggists sell them at 60
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent
to any part of theU. S., by mail, on
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE &
SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 and
26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Proprlel«r«.

Leavitt's New York ill Star

Τ Τ
made arrangements with a first-class engraver In New York, and can furnish a plate and
60 cards finely engraved for $2.25. KHANΚ B.
tf-1
t'l.AKK 51» congress street.

WANTED—Six

A

CONGRESS

niaiv.;

Mnadrr<«··,

Λ

GRAND OPENING.
Wrck.ComincnrlnK .^lontluy,
February 711».

WANTED.

thousand dollars at Ave per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of Ο. 1). KICK, 261 Conunerclal St.
12-tI

<itf

42 X

THEATRE,
ouwt

'L.ur

rOK M ALU

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN,
ACID STOMACH,
or SICK HEADACHE,
are assured that a box of D. K.'s will
make them

GARDINER'S

febSeod2w

KENT,

488 and 490 Congress Street.
Jaii25

CASH

R.

"ZO ZO."

»

our

most Gorgtooe and Elaborate HpecUcular
Production ol Modern Timet:

C.

HO HID.

Museum.

III·. *■ ■>■*«·),
V|arl«rt n«|*alirrfebiMUit
_

ao-tf

Boston, Mass.

I

portlaSFthëâtre.

on
or

For Kent.
story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
of State street, contains
head
near
street,
front and back parlor, (lining room, kitchen, launseven
sleeping twins, all In
dry, batli room and
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Kent »βΒ0 per anNo, 22
num.
Inquire of HULLINS A ADAMS,
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Art

Harvey McKenna,

Champion Three Ball Billiard l'layer, of the
World, wlllglYe two exhibition» Τ h Bad II τ <·»·!

LKT-House 62 (iray Street; also upper
tenament In house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WAJKHHOUSK·
dec3QdtI

WM. P. FltEIU-K.

IO.

BV UK. C. ». IIENIHtH KMON.
Adml»»lon 25 et». Reserved rteat» 35 et». Member» half price. K<-irrvnl icatt at Stockbr Idge's.
fel>5-iUil

It Η Κ1* Τ -The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and lilt Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
4»'/a Exchange St.
Jaull-tf

Mussey's Kow, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT

f>b.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON ALASKA,

St.. Is slaughtering prices in a way unheard
Ills (ireat Clearance Sale. Five and ten cent
counters down to 2. », 4 and <5 cents. Same
3-1
sweeping reduction in all goods.

75 cents.

LADIES' RUBBERS 35 GENTS, GENTS' BUBBERS 50 GENTS.

who

^

three persons; no children; Immédiat· possession. Apply
to M. S. OAltDINKit, No. 4P Exchange St. 4-1

IJLEASANT
Church and the

NO. 4.—Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 5.—Silk Warp Henriettas, 05 to $1.50
LOT NO. 6.-300 yards Reversible Satin Cord, 75 cents; worth $1
LOT NO. 7.--Cashinere Rarritz, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 8.- Drap de Alma 75 cents; former price $1.25.
LOT NO. 0.--French Rison Cloth, 50 cents; regular price $1.00.
LOT NO. 10.--ludia Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never seen
equalled.

FOR

DYSPEPSIA KILLER,
and all
suffer from

„

Rros. 24 inch

Y.M.C. A. COURSE.

δ

or

dtd

exchanged. Address M., 27 Ht. James Avenue,

down from $1.
Black Muscovite Silks at 75c worth
16 pieces
$1.25.
12 pieces Black Silk Tricotine at 75c worth $1.25.
10 pieces Pure Silk Black Rhadames at 75c worth
$1.00.
48 pieces Pure Silk Colored Rhadames at 79c, oui
regular $1.00 quality.
Bargains will be offered in Domestic Linensi
Housekeping Goods.
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask at 25c per yd, fast
colors.
Ribbons, Cloves, Hosiery and Hamburg Edgings,
&c.

220 pairs Jas. Boyd k Sons line Cloth Top Boots, special $3.50, old; price 4.50.
We hare all widths, sizes and half sizes, front 2 1·2 to 8 1-2.
100 pairs Ladles Uongola Top, Goat Foxed Waukenphast Boots,
special $2.00,
old pnce $3.00. These are line stylish goods made by A. F. Smith.
200 pairs Ladies Common Sense, Peble and Straight Goat Boots, special $2.50,
old price $3.50. We have a large stock of these goods In all widths and sizes.
100 pairs Gents' hand sewed Morocco Leg Boots, special $5.50, old price $7.50.
Sizes 6 to 12, widths 0 to 5.
t>0 pairs Misses, stylish durable Spring Heel Boots, $1.75.
50 pairs Children's
stylish durable Spring Heel Boots,$1.75.
These are tine Schotl Boots, neat and serrlceable.

D. K.

which

2.--Cheney

I

Hat of

Ι,ΕΤ—

Congre»» Square.

febfl

Board in Boston.
room* with board, near Trinity

NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Duchesse, 75 cents; worth $1.01).

NO.

We hare replaced the bargains that hare been sold in
a still greater mark dorrn of other goods.
For a few days more we offer the following bargains

It ie a little lozenge of wonderful
curative power; prepared from the
private formula of that distinguished
physiciau, Dr. Mark Κ.φοοιίΒυκτ,
under his own personal supervision.
It is called for short

TO rooms, forA convenient*sunny
small family of two

eodtl

Schedule Prices of a Few Specialties

GOODS.

EXTENSIVE

TICKETS SO CENTS.
To be found at Stockbrldiie'», ami W. 8. Bank»'.

TO

ÏÏK.

PORTLAND,

Thursday,

city, drainage perfect. Apply
■*-'

HALL,

Feb. 10, at 8 O'tlotk Ρ, Μ.

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTIONH.

eodCm

SALE, by

(ox)

ST.,

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

CO.,

nov25

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

Purity

WIDDLK

HOTEL

Continues for one week. Greatest Bargains ever
known, occasioned by the purchase of $2000.0G
worth of surplus stock from a jobbing house.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

Tli« jjiiindnrd of

Purnislier,

FALMOUTH

Tuesday,

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for lluildinge. Send for Illustrated Circular.

TURNER

em-

sixteen feet high. It was built to
conform to the borders of the table land, which
on the bay and ocean sides were very
irregular. These irrefularities increased the
length of the embankment, and, as the land
along the stream allotted to the settler
coulu not be included in the pasture, thi>
great ·:ηbankment had to be run up one »id*
ot the stream nearly to its source and then
back again down tiie other side.
As tlierr
were many of these streams the amount ol
embankment was enormouslv increased.
In a book published by the Government
many years ago the length of this outer fortified fence or embankment is stated to be
five hundred miles.
From two years residence on this table land, riding everv day
through various portions of this old horse
pasture, 1 believe this statement is within the
bounds of truth. After this outer embankment was finished it was sown with a
grass
called "Hca," which becomes more
deeply
rooted in the soilthan any other known grass.
In that case the roots ran through the
whole of the masses of earth, and have thus
held them together so firmly that the embankments have not perceptibly washed or
weathered through all the centuries which
have intervened since their construction.
On the top of this embankment a row of
trees was planted. This inclosure .formed a
very strong defence, and even if an enemy
had stormed and taken it, it would have been
impossible to get the horses out, except at the
gates which were still more strongly fortified,
and a detachment of mounted troops was stationed at each one.
At convenient points
corrals were built, and these were made
double strong. They were made by throwing
up embankments twenty-live and even thirty

,

BLACK

208

eodtl

METAL SKYLIGHTS

—

UNDER
jan27

No, 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

Small Investments and Quiek Profits.
or

PER CE.\T BO\DS GIAHAXTEED

Stock.

Reduce

to

!
GREAT
SILK
SALE
CÂRTLAND,

DAVIS &
d «

—

Heavy Imitation Sandals

We have a full line of the celebrated Goodyear GlovcXo.'x Fine Rubber Shoes, inelud111$; Men'*, Boys' and Youth*' Sporting Boots
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctic*.
Please
call and examine these goods.

1IM JIIDDLK MKEET, Portland
January 1.1KK4,
anldtf

λ*.

of this

solid earth

Furnishings,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

Tb&M&wnrmly

«s

Hath

defeated but still uuconquered aborigines,
ready to pounce down upon the invaders

Under these circumstances a fortified fence
was demanded. To thus inclose a peninsula
fifty miles by seventy jnil is was a gigantic
work, hut when an absolute authority, with
millions oi submissive people ready to obey
that authority, determined to do a work the
amount of labor involved does not stand in
the way of its accomplishment. An imperial
decree was issued, ordering each feudal
I'rince in the Empire to send a certain number of laborers to build the inclosure and to
make permanent settlements there. All the
lands bordering the streams, susceptible of
were allotted to the laborers for
jrrigationv
homes. From every province laborers, with
their families, pouxed in, and in a short time
250 villages were built along the line of the
proposed inclosure. Crops for the food of
these workers were planted, and the work on
the fortified fences began witli impressive

—

UNION

Ι,ΚΤ-Lower rent of 0 rooms, No. 123 Oxford Street ; Hebago water, modern çMiveN. S. GAItylnlence*. immediate possession.
*-1
NKΚ. 40 Exchange Btreet.

1

FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PKlt PAIJR.

n'ALL HTKEET.NKW YOKIi.

our

for salesrooms, studios and
IiOR

For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Ituiuforri Chemical Works, Providence, It.

Proprietors of

ited.

pointments

Every package warranted.

ΗΛΚΚΙίΒΚ AM» UKOUEKN,

\

IM»K

IjKT—

Poor & Greenougli, 10 Cases Ladies'
IMII.IiOlOlt,
Exchange In New
Bona»
a specially.
York and London. ltalhvay
Interest allowed on deposits. Corresp ondence in-

tL

a

AND

Haydn Association !

to

Apply

inoutn.

BK.VT-At 6.1!» Congress street, two
excellent rooms, heated by steam; batn
rooms ; accommodations none better, the location
all the apbeing on the Une of horse cars, w ith of
the best
of the house makes it one

SUITINGS,
—

—BY THF

rents; prices rang-

house

Tlie Clotliior ana

POOIt'S MAWtTAL· OF
Kvi cutu orders at the stock

oily, with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for
a wholesale or retail store; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable firm.
Inquire of H. E. THOMISON, Xo. H.4 Hraekett St.
Ι,ΚΤ—Desirable
TO
ing from $l>. to #25. per
H. 8. fit
Cahooil Block.

Overcoats,

WINTER

requires

117 and
Thin la

Nos.
1SM7.

one

family homes In
at HOUSE.

Breeding; FDfW in the
World.

Japan,

and basement,

I.ET—Store

Middle St., from Jan. 1st,
TO»(119
the finest store* In the

—

by I he system.

feblTftM&wiw

The Largest

Winter

strength-jlving'

rapidly removes On' most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.

RHEUMATIC PAINS.

DOWN SALE

Ι.βΤ.

IDE.

is Prof. Hosford's Bread Preparation, made by (|10 only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value
It supplies the nutritious and
1
required
r
phosphates

Impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from il have little hope tu tie relieved of il this side of tile grave, it is time, then,
that, the popular treatment i>f this terrible disease
by remedies « ithin the reach of all passed into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. ïhe
new and hitherto untried method
adopted by Dr.
Manfcird in tlio preparation of his Radical Cuke
has won the liearty approval of thousands. It is
iustautaueous in affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and

fUNFOUD'8 Kadioal Cuke consists of one l>ot
tie of the Radical Cnm, one box Catakbhal
Bolvknt anil an improves I-Nhalf.r; price, $1.
Potter Dal'U & Chemical Co., Boston.

OF

—

physicians,

must

TO

MASK
I
THE BEST BAKING POWDER REMARKABLE

Constitutional Catarrh.
No single disease has eutailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive influence. The poison It distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, be-

niMCELliJlNKOV·.

For Male or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Fine street, near Br.ick«tt street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not aud cold water. 1 seveu chambers, plenty of
closets and front aud back stairs. Are places In
back parlor anil dlulng room, new steam heating
appentnswith eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4ΛΙ00.square
feet. Ternis reasouable. Inquire of ROLLINS *
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

A

BLOCK,

»:i KxcH.txfue vr

,

•nil solicits the Inspection of tb· public of the
merits of the

CELEBRATED BANttS

CARBURETOR,

tor enriching coal gas. and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while gltlng

a

more

brilliant and eSectUe light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been In constant use for the past Bve years In
Huston and other larise cities, and needs no reoommendatlon.
23nov
iltf

DECKER
BROTHER is

β *

PIANOS !
We wish to call attention to tue fait
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Klaunel, are made to order, aud cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, hearjr aud light
merino, gauze aud cotton.
The merino aud wool nuits are uushrinking. We warrant good lilting
and comfortable garments.

M. E.

TBCHNICON.

STOOLS A\D COVERS,
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

TUNING TO 0R0ER.

FAIRWEATHER, SAMUEL THURSTON,

Mo. S Elm Street.

Jan5

BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

dti

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

octn

eu

Lowest

PRESS.

THE

dailv:

WIT AND WISDOM.
Nome children take
vici
naturally to a
of things. Λ little girl was sayingpractical
lier prayer
and closed with "tiod bless
and
niamnu
papa
little sister and everybody, and
keep us troi

barm tills nlglit. Amen."
The little sister, a bright-eyed child of five
year
remarked quietly, "If you'd said everybody 1
tlie first place you needn't have made such a 1011

prayer."

Cocaine, Iodoform

or Mercurials i
any form In the treatment of catarrh or hay feve
should be avoided, as they are both Injurious an
dangerous. Iodoform Is easily detected by It
offensive odor. The only reliable catarrh rented
on the market to-day Is Ely's Cream
Balm, belli,
tree from all ]Miisonous drugs.
It has cure
thousands of acute and chronic
cases, where al
other remedies have failed. A particle Is
appllei
into each nostrils; no pain;
agreeable to use
Price GO ceuts of druggists.

Living Illustration:
"Yes," said a passenger In a street-car, wh>
was arguing with a friend, "some men
are bori
A

"
great, others achieve greatness, and some
J list then a lurch of the
car landed a fat wotnai
In his lap.
"And some," lie
"have gieatncs
thrust npon them." concluded,
Τ
ait i.cc

crude and Irritating matter. Concentrated medi
clue only; very small;
very easy to take; n<

pain

;

griping ;

no

no

purging.

I.lttle Annie had been punished for
crying to<
over two broken dous. and moaned
"Oil yes, mamma, you can pnnish me il yoi
like, but I've had a terrible alllictlon, losing botl
iny children 111 one day, and I'm hound to cry. 1
1 was to die
(reproachfully) you could cry wlthou
be ing disturbed!"
much

Lydia E. Plnkhain's Vegetable Compound 1
dally working wonderful cures in female diseases
It Is liighly recoraiuended by
physicians.
Small girl—Ma. what are the tides? Do the;
strawberries?
Mother—Tides grow? what nonsense?
Small girl—Well, what does our minister mean
then, when he keeps talking about stemming tlx
tide?
grow like

All cases of weak or lame back, backache rlieu
mutism, &c., will find relief by wearing one oi
Carter's Smart Weed aud Belladonna Backache
l'lasters. Price 25 cents»

Bertie—Pa, who'n tliat picture of?
Pa—Father Time, with his scythe.
Bertie—But, pa, lie's nearly bald.
Pa—Yes; most old gentlemen art».
Bert'e—But, say, pa, 1 thought Time had

lock.

a

fore

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound raukt
a curative agent in all
complaints pecullx
to women. Its popularity is on the increase.
first as

Artie's aunt on

one

occasion was

reduced to tin

extremity of resorting te a book of fashion platei
the only means at liand of
temporarily divert
Ing his youthful mind from riot and racket. Hi
regarded the colored plates of Parisian mode:
with a lofty five-year-old
scorn, and deigned m
comment until the
as

page was turned whereon ni
a bride, when, to the
pictured
astonishment υ
his bearers, he rem»rked casually: "She's
golu' ti
be mairwtd."
"Married!" repeated his auntie. "Why, what's
that?"
"I)on't you know what mairwld is?
Jliiimn!
Mairwld's got a long, white vail ; that's what
niair
wid is."

Trouble Ahead.
When the appetite falls, and sleep grows rest
less and unrefreshing, there is trouble ahead. The
digestive organs, when healthy, crave food, the
nervous system, when vigorous and
tranquil,
gives its possessor 110 uneasiness at night. A
tonic, to be effective, should not be a mere appetizer, nor arc the nerves to be strengthened and
toothed by the unaided action ο I a sedative or a
narcotic. What Is required is a 'nedlciue which
Invigorates the stomach, and promotes assimilation of food by the system,
by which means the
nervous system, as well as otlier parts of the
ical organism, are strengthened. These arephystlie
effects of Hostetter'e Stomach Bitters, a medicine
whose reputation is founded ttrinly in public confidence, and which physicians commend for Its
tonic, anti-bilious and other properties. It is used
with the best results in fever aud ague, rheumatism, kidney and uterine weakness and other
maladies.

Amateur Artiet—It is rather an ambitious sul>I call it "The Gathering of the
Hosts."
Friend—What does that big flock of eagles signify, Fred, or are they vultures?
Amateur Artist (ialntly)—Neither. Charley;

ject, Charley.

they

are

angels!

The best physicians assure us that Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup Is a reliable and aever falling reme-

dy.

Since the introduction of Salvation Oil the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has
nothing to do but to rub occasionally.
"Will you favor me with your hand?" he said

softly.
"Oil, George," she exclaimed, blushing beeoinInglv; "tills is so sudden. Keallv I hardly know
what to say."
"I am very deeply interested in
palmistry you
kuow." he explained.
And lie never could understand why she left the
room with such a
display of temper.
A Rnnitl

Ιίη···

A little more than a year ago, a new preparation
for tlie cure of coughs, colds, hoarseness, and sore
throat,was introduced to the American public. A1
though placed on the market In a quiet way, without any attempt at sensational
advertising, the
new remedy aeonce made Its mark, and attracted
very favorable comment. Its success was attributable mainly to two things : In the first place,
It was absolutely free from dregs. Most cough
preparations are loaded with drugs. Tills remedy
contains noue. Secondly. It embodied a principle
In Its most perfect, form, wlncli the human race
has again and again resorted to for the cure of
ihroat distempers, namely, the union of a sweet
aud a sour In a very agreeable, as well as effee
tlve combination. The success of the new remedy was wonderful. Wherever It was tried, adlics*
ents were
Immediately gained. Its name is I.actart and Honey, and,
It Is
judged by its record,
one of the most valuable
preparations that can be
employed to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness, or
sore throat. Its pleasant taste makes it
Just the
thing for children, while Its effective curative
power makes It valuable to everybody,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOlt THE WEEK ENDING, Feb. 9.
Jobbers continue to|report a very light business,
no
with
radical change lu any department. Flour
is quiet and steady at unchanged prices. Hog
products firm and in light demand. Fresh Beef
firm ; we quote sides at 6V4@8c ;h jid quarters 8@
lOVtc, lore quarters at !4VsS5Vic, rounds with
flanks at 6g7c, rounds —. rumd loins at 10&14C,
rumps 1 Oft 12c, loins ΙΟ&,Ιβο,rattles 4@5c, backs
<l@7c, chucks at 4vii a!5V*c, short rib cuts 10®
12c. Mutton 7®8c. Sugars dropped Vic ou Saturday, and are now quoted at β Vic for granulated aud fi%c for Extra C. Molasses firm ; sales of
grocery grades at an advance of 2 to 3c ; the stock
in the four ports is 853 hlids against 2784 lu 1880
and 798 in 1885. Dry Fish 'lave been more ac
tlve; an advanee cf 25c lias been established on
large Shore and Bank Cod. ltcceipts of fresh ilsli
have been more liberal : two fares, mostly haddock, sold to-day at 1 70 φ cwt. Halibut at retail
Is 18@20c ψ lb.
Mackerel steady and ratliei
quiet. In Drugs. &c., Opium has aavauccd to 4 OC
(®4 25 and Iodide to 3 10&3 26 : Wlntergieen Is
off 6c. Iron firm at the rise recently noted. The
market for Coal ,is without special feiture
There lias lieen only a moderate Inquiry for Ap-

ples,with prices steady and unchanged here,while
at Liverpool the market is flat, excepting for fine
grades of sound fruit; shipmeats of apples from
l'ortland, Boston, and New York ifor the week,
ended February 5. 1887, were 14,245 bbls, including 7033 kibls from Portland, 6280 bbls from
Boston, and 1333 libls from New York ; the total
thus far this season lias been 714,641,bbls,against
682,189 bbls for the same time last year. 1Otatoes are fairly active and firmly held at previous
ftgircs. Cabbages have been rather tame owing
to large shipments from Germany to tills country, but dealers continue to pay 815 t> ton. The
market for Eggs Is in buyers' favor, selling in a
Jobbing way at 26®27c. Cheese firm and steady.
The Butter market is weak and lower at about 20
®28c t< It) for fine grades ; demand light. At Elgin, Butter lias been steady at 24327c with over
27,000 pounds sold; last week the sales were at
28c, and at Chicago the market is lower; stocks

accumulating.
tcliroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Feb. 0,1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
ami 4ii cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 103 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Tuesday's (notations.
WHEAT.

Opening

May.

83%
83%
8«%
83%

.·

Highest
lowest

Closing

June.
86

8Γ>%
84%
85

CORN.

May.

Opening,

40%

lïigliest..

41

lowest...

40%

Closing.

41
OATS.

Jail.

Feb.

Opening
Highest.
Closing

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest

Lowest

Closing

May.

30
30
30
30

Lowest

....

May.
82%
82%
82»/»
82%
Feb.

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest

Closing
Opening....

OATS.

.J une.
84»'κ

84%
83%
83%
Mav.
40%
40%
40%
40%

28^

Bostonstook Market.
[By Telegraph.!
The following quotations ol stocks are receive* I1

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 10.

r.arfar'o

20

Closing

Manuf'g Co
149@148ty
lopeka and Santa Ke Kailroad
Ml
Bell Telephone
208
New York and New England Kailroad.»--» ,βΐ
do oret
C. B.&Q
1£0V<
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad,com
do nref
;|
Bates
Atcli.,

Wisconsin Central
Mexican Central 4s

24M
64^
371/

California Southern Railroad
Wisconsin Central. 2d: series
Boston it Albany Railroad
Now York Stock and

57

'.201 Vi

Money Market

fBy Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Feb. 9
on cal ,
lias been easy, ranging from 3 ti*4. closing; a.<
4. Frime mercantile paper at 5άΐί per cent. Ex ;

1887,-Money

change dull and steady. Government bonus an
dulMand steady. Railroad bonds are qulSL Th<
stock market closed iirm at about best prices ο
tiie day.
Xue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrc
sated 369.374 shares.
me IOUOWIUK are today's quotations ol Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
New 4s, reg
128<><
New 4s, coup
128<Η
New4V4s, reg
10»V
Ceutral Pacific lsts
Denver & K. Or. Xsts
118v»
Erle2ds
08 y
Kansas Pacific Consols
106
Oregon Nav. lsts....
109%
Union Pacific 1st
114%
do 1-anil tirants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market I» re
ceived daily, by private wire, by 1'ulleu, Crockei
& Co.. No. 83 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
145
Adams Express
108
American Exuress
Ceutrai Pacific
37%
"Ά
Chesapeake & Ohio

Chicago
Chicago

142

& Alton
& Alton

prelerred
Chicago, Burlington iCQuincy
Dei..& llud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Denver & BloGionde, new»...
h rte
Erie preferred—...
Illinois Central
I lid Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie Λ West

139

1W«

*

25

..

aa%
69%
132

18%

.,

84%
01%

hake Shore

Louisville &.Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn <s sr. LouH

150
88

18%

do pre!
MlssounJPacific

New Jersey Central...>
Northern Pacific
do

ζ*

107%

09%
27
68%

«

Dre!

Northwestern

114

Northwestern prelerred
New York central

139V*
113%
10%
20 %

New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Ceutral
Ohio &-.Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace
Heading
Itock islam:
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st pre!
St. Paul
Paul Sl."teieried
St. Pau.^.iltlil). Λ Mali
St Paul «
luiaha
do pre,

17%
31's
57V*
145

38%
....125

31%
65%
112%
82%
120%
114

48%
108

122%
57

01%
17%
29%
74%
14

74

Alton Λ Terre Haute

30
80
101
45

pref

Boston Air Line, pref
Burlln.'tO'i & Cedar Kapids
Cauaoa|So>ichern...;
Canton
Now York

4

58%

MininglStocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEWIYOKK, Feb. 9 ) 887—The following'are
for mining stocks to-day:
uuotatious
closing
Colorado Coal

381*

llomestake

13 00
24 %
0 50
30 00

Ontario

Quicksilver

do preferred
Standard
North Belle Isle

1

12%
ο 00
0 50
1 65

Eureka

Horn Silver
California Mining Stacks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FKANCISCO. Feb. 9, 1887.—The following are closing official quotations ol munng stocka
to-day:
Best|& Belcher....
Con. Cal.;S Va....
■
Mexican
Mono
Onhir
Potosl

..

Savage

Sierra Nevada
Uould ;& Curry....
Yellow Jacket....
Hale & Norcross
Union Con
Crown Point
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Feb. 9,1887.—The following are to
day's quotations ol Provisions, sc. :
Pork—Long cut 15 50@15 76 : short cuts 15 76
@16 00jbacks 16 00gl6 60; light backs at 15 00;
lean ends at 15 50@15 75; pork tongues at
13 00@$13 50; prime mess 814 00@14 60; extra
prime at 12 00®12 50; mess, at 13 60<il4 00.
Lard—choice at 7V*®7Vic {> lb lu tierces; 7%
@8c in 10-lb palls ;8®8V4c In 5-lb pails; SVigeVi
in 3-ib pails.
Hams at ll%@12c ^ ib, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 7@7V4c; pressed hams at
llVi@12c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7'4c φ» tb; country do
0Vs@6%c. choice Western dressed 6V4@0%c.
Butter—Western extra tresh maue creamery at
28a29e: do extra firsts al 26A27c; do firsts at
28®25c: do good to choice helucreamery at 21®
22c: do fresh imitation creamy choice at 22tt23c;
do factory, best fresh, 21(a23c; do fair to choice
10 n,20c ; do clioice|held at 15@16c ;do fair to good
atl2a,14c;do common lotsat lOiallc; do dairy
nominal at at 14® 18c; New York crm, best lots
nominal at 27W28e; good lots at 25@26c;good
to choice June al 23@26c; Vermont crm best lots
nominal at 20®27c. The above quotations are
receivers'prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l(<j2c higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice (to extra, 13Va®14c;
sage 14Vic;Ohio choice to extra 13®13V4c; Western choice to ex 12a 13Vic;lower grades accordlug to quality; job lots Vic higher.
Eggs- Kastern ext 2«®27c : choice fresh Southern at 25®26c; choice fresh Western, nominal at
25®26c ; good to choice held at 24@25c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
ucans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 70®
1 76 » bush; choice New York large baud picked
do l B5®1 60; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1

80@®1 85.
nay—Choice prime at

17 50@18 00; fair to food
S10 00®$17 00; Kastern fine $12a$15; poor to
ordinary $13@$15: East swale at 9®|10. Kve
straw, choice, $15 00@15 50; oat straw $8®9 f)
ton.

Potatoes—Extra Maiue and New Brunswick $>
bbl 1 75 In bulk ; Houlton ltose 60c (> bush; do
hebrons 83c.
igMivii

ναιιιο

mainci·

For tlie week ending Wednesday. Feb. », 1887.
Amout of stock at market—Cattle 1481 head:
Swine 14,400; Veals 66; Horses 176; number ol
Western Cattle 1041, Sheep and Lambs 8400;
number Northern Cattle 21.
i'rices of Beef Cattle » 100 lbs, live weight—
extra quality a£5 25(55 75; first quality 4 75:a
β 12Vi; second quality 4 25<a4 62V4 ; third quality at 3 62V4@4 12Vi ; poorest grades of coarse
Oxen. Bulls, etc., 3 OO'a.3 50.
Briehton Hides β Vic
lb.
Brighton Tallow 8c %> ib.
Country Hides 6c.
Country Tallow l%c ρ ib.
Calf skins itoloc %» lb.
Lamb and1 SÏÎeep
sVliis 85c@l 40 each.
Sneep sk
Dairy skins 25@50c each.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost 4Vi@
6c *> ib and Lambs 6Vi's,7Vic Hve weight landeu
at: the yards.
Swine—Western fat liogs are costing butchers
at 5 25fei> 75
lb landed at slaughter liouses.
Veal Calves soldati3@6V4c
Ib live weight.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.j
CHICAGO, Eeb. 0, 1887—Cattle—receipts 0,000 ; shipments 2000 ; higher ; shipping steers at
3 70g5 Oo; stockers and feeders at 2 6084 00;
cows, bulls aud mixed at 2 00®3 30; bulk at 2 60
@8 80; Texas steers —.
Hogs—receipts 13,000; shipments 11,000; higher: rough and mixed at 4 90fe5 30; packing aud
shipping at 5 15:6.5 45 ; light at 4 85@5 25 ; skips
3 00@4 65.
Sheep—receipts 3000; shipments 300; strong;
natives 3 80λ4 80 ; Western at 3 50g4 60 ; Texas
2 50®4I00. Lambs at 4 55.

Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
wkw YORK. Feb. 9. 1887.—Flour marketreceipts 23,265 bbisand sacks: exports 49'J bbls
and 15,427 sacks; dull; sales 12,600 bbls.
Hour quotations—N<C2 at 2 30a3 00; superfine
Western and State 2 75:6.3 30 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20«3 35 ; good to
choice do at 3 60® 5 20; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 7664;90; fancy do at
at 5 00 6 5 20 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 2(1
(a 5 25 ; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20®
5 25; patent 'Minnesota exti a good to prime at
4 60®4 80 ; choice to double extra do at 4 85'a
ft 30. ftncluding 1400 bbls city mill extra at 4 60
®4 65; «00 bbls fine do at 2 30®3 00; 750 | bbls
superfine 2 7(Χα3 30; 900 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20
S8 55; 4700 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20@5 25;
4400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20 a 530. Southern flour quiet ; conunon to fair extra 3 50(84 00 ;
good to choice do at 4 10ffi6 25. Rye flour steady.
Wheal—receipts 1»,250 uusli; exports 2880 bu ;
lower : sales 224,000 bush
So 2 Spring at 93c;
No 3 Red at 90®90yac ; No 2 lied 91%®91% c in
elev; No,l Ked at 94c; No 1 White 92 Vac ; extra
Ked92%c. Bye dull, llnrlrjr is Heady. |l'orn

lower;recelpts 10,450 bush;exports 114,366bush;
sales 147,000 bush ; steamer 47 Vic elev ; No 2 at
47%i«;48c elv. Oms lower; receipts 59,850 bu;
exports 13 bush ; sales 76,000 busli ; No 3 at 35c ;
Wnlte do 37c; No 2 at snVa a.'tOc; do White at
37V4@37%c; No 1 White at 3Kyac; Mixed Western at 3tS Vs&.'nVie; White Western at 38®42c;
White State ÏOc. Celïee—fair Bio at I4%c. (mi
Bur is steady; refined quiet; C 4Vis!64%e; Extra
Cat 4%(64%c; White ExtraC 5c; Yellow 4Vi a
4-Î4 c ; off A 5 Vic; Mould A 6e; standard A 5 616c; granulated 68,ic; Confec A6 9-16@6%c;
cut loaf and crushed at 6"/a®6V4 ; nowdered at
5% aOVi : Cubes at 5 13-16ao%e. I'etroleuniFork is firmer;
unlted 88<V«c. Tallo» steady.
mess quoted at 12 87V4®18 25 for old; 14 60 for
new.
Bceflsteady. I.nrd higher—Western steam
spot 6 95 « 6 97 V4 ; refined quoted at 7 35 for Continent, 7 45 for S A. Huiler quiet; State at 17(0;
2'c ; Western 10®26c. «'hee»e firm; State life
14c; Western Hat 11 Vi&13V4c.
Vrriaihu firm ; Wheat steam 4'/id.
CHICAGO. Feb. 9,1887.—Flour market quiet;
Winter patents 4 25®4 60: Southern Winter at
3 7Γ> a4 oo .Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 βι a
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
4 50 ; soft Wheat patents 4 00 u 4 25 ; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3
06®3 25. Wheat lower—No 2
Spring at 75c; No 2 Tied at 77Vic. Corn lower;
No 2 at 35!635»i c. Oats pounded heavily; No 2
at 2SV4C.
Eye-No 2 at 54c. Barley—No 2 at 50
«51C. Provisions strong Mess Fork higher at
13 60.
Lard higher at 6 65 ; dry salted shoulders
at 5 76(6,5 80;shori clear sides -. Whiskey 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 47,01»> bbls; wheat. 46,000
bush ;corn 127,000 bU;loats 124,000 bu; rye 1,000
bush; barley, 44,000bush.
Shipments—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat, 20,000
busli:
corn, 31,000 bush; oats, .'18,000 bush:
rye 0.000 bush,barley 23.000 bush.

tiiMt'in.i.WFor*.

μιν€κι.ι.λνκοι;ν.

Ε.

i
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European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
ο LONDON. Feb. 9,1887 —Consols 100 11-16 for
money and 100% for the account.
LONDON, Feb. 9, 1887.-U. S. 4'As, 112%
LlVtRPjOL, Feb. 9, 1887.—Cotton market
is dull—uplands 5V4d; Orleans 6V»d; sales 81.000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 9. 1887.—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 3d®7s 5d ; Spring wheat 7sd 4d@
Corn—
i 7s 5d; ! Club wheat at 7s5d®7sOd.
! mixed Western at 4s 4d ; peas at 5s 6d. Provis
ions. ftc. Pork 65s; bacon 37s Od for short clear.
Cheese at 64s 6d for American ; tallow 24s 6dfor
American ; lard 35s 6d.

FROM

Peruvian
Manhattan
Bonavlsta
Germanic
ltugia
Alps
Nordland

Saratoga

Polaria
Servia
Cireassia
Bothnia
Nevada
Montreal

Oregon
Palmyra

Adriatic
Samaria
Sardinian

STEAMSHIPS.
FOU

Portland ...LUerpool ...Feb 10
New York. .Hav&VCruz Keb 10
New York..PeruanibucoFeb 10
New York..Liverpool ...Feb 10
New York..Hamburg ...Feb 10
New York..Haiti
Feb 10
New York..Antwerp
Feb 10
New York..Havana
Feb 12
New York..Hamburg ...Feb 12
New York..Liverpool. ..Feb 12
New York..Glasgow
Feb 12
..... New York..
Liverpool... Feb 12
New York..Liverpool.... Feb 15
Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 16
Portland ...Liverpool.. .Feb 17
Button
Liverpool... Feb 17
New Yolk..Liverpool ...Feb 17
Boston
Liverpool ...Feb 22
Portialid... Liverpool
Feb 24

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This

never vanes.
powder
and

A marvel of purity,
wliolesomeness.
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cane. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.
Ν. Y.
iuy2dl

strength

Yours for Health
E·
PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

Is

water}··"" J^OO

a

WPleasakt

^

FEB.

MORNING,

9th,

1887.

GARMENTS

LENGTH,

FULL

WARRANTED

FULL

WIDTH

AND

PERFECT

FITTING.

PoKitiro Core

of those Painful
Complaint* and
troubles and
) Weaknesses so common
among our Wives, Mothers,
and Daughters.

JSTi^W S.

WEDNESDAY

We call the special attention of tlae Ladies ol' this city and vicinity to oar Glt%.\l> OPEII\ii SALI! of
LADIES COTTON UNDERGARMENTS, when HARGAINS will be offered in NIGHT DRESSES, SklKTS,
DRAWERS and CORSET CODERS,
Experience haw shown us that oar patrons appreciate good Underwear;
stocked
the
we have, therefore,
Department with such goods as will give ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERl
in
a
low priced sarments, WE GUARANTEE to give oar customers Good Materials
few
PARTICULAR. Except
PRICES.
at
the
LOWEST
Good
and
Workmanship

to thi

TASTE, ÛTICACIOU8,

,ΙΚΜΧΙΊΑΤΚ

& Β ANCROFT.

Rrothers

Eastman

Complicated

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 9.
Arrived.

dtl

«...

AND LAST·

DJQ IN ΓΓ8 EFFECT·

; In Liquid, Pill ο»

Frostburg, Mills, Baltimore—coal

Htll.UOtOM.

Lozenge form, (6

Sou Strauger, of Gloucester, from Georges, with
45,000 lbs lisli.
Sell Maud Story, of Gloucester, Georges, with
25,000 lbs fish.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
Β J Coyle.
Barque Ella, Iteed, Bailla Blauca—S 0 Dyer &
Co.
Sell C M Giltmore, Teel. Port Clyde—Ν Blake.
Sell Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor
Ν
Blake.
Sell Mary
Elizabeth, Duuton, Bootlibay —D
Clioate.
SAILED—Sell Sarah & Ellen, llattie Ν Gove,
and the fleet which put ill for shelter.
—

—

FltOM MERCHANTS' XaOHANGK.

Ar at Matauzas 9th lust, sell Heleu G
Moseley,
Holt, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 29th. barque Belle
Wooster,
Higgius, New York; Soth, brig Edw H Williams,
Gould. Barbadoes; sell Clara Learttt, Lonibord,
Boston; 3d inst, brig Ernestine. Norton. Baltimore ; echs Maynard Sumner, Averill, Philadelphia ; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, New York.
Sid 31st, barque Harriet S Jackson.
Bacon, for
Philadelphia; seh Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, for
do ; Maggie Dalliug, Dalling, do.
Ar at Havana 31st, barque
Georgietta, Forbes,
Boston; 3d lust, S Ε Spring, Rose, Philadelphia.
Sid 1st. barque Paysou Tucker. Tucker. Boston.
Cld 2d, sell W L Hummer, Plummer, New York
Ar at Ponce 25th, sell Aldiue,
Deunlson, New
York.
Ar at Sagua 31st, brig Motley,
Harper, from
Machias.
Ar at Zaza 25th, sell Florence
lingers, McLeod,
Trinidad.
Ar at Trinidad 28tli, barque
Miranda, Corbett,

Martinique.

Ar at New Y'ork 9th, steamer Vaucouver, from
Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool 8lb inst, steamer
Circassian,

Portland.
Arat Biistol 7th iust, steamer Ontario, from
Portland.
Ar at Kio Janeiro 12tli, sch Edw Johnson, Warren. Baltimore.
Sid lOtli,
barque Julia, Jordan, for Bahia; 13th,
Sliawmut, Small, Pernambuco.
Sid fin Santos Jan 15tli, barque Henry Warner,
Falue. New York.
Sid fin Tamatave Nov 21, barque Wheatland,
Baker, Nossi-Be.
Sid flu Trapani Jan 22, barq\io Bristol, Weeks,
Gloucester.
Sid fm Amsterdam Feb Otli, barque Hanuali
Blanchard, Atkins, New York.
Sid fm Havre titli iust, ship ltiverside, Langdou.
New Orleans.
Ar at Limerick Feb 7, ship Naucy
Peudleton,
Pendleton, San Francisco via Falmouth.
Ar at Montevideo 6th inst, ship Syren,
Mallett,
Boston.
Sid 1m Oamuri Nov 29, barque Herbert Black,
Nichols, Loudon.
Sid fm Rotterdam Peb 7th, ship L Β Gilchrist,
Wood, New York.

Memoranda.
Sell Jennie Hall, from Baltimore for Trinidad,
which run Into and suuk the Edith Llnwood. carrried away bowsprit and headgear. She landed
the crew of the Ε L at Wilmington.
Domestic Potes.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 7tl), ship Florence, Duncau, Nauohno.
Cld 2(1, ship A J Fuller, Colcord, Liverpool.
Hid 1st, hi)lus Oriental, Bluter, Taeonia; Sollalre
Se wall, Nanalmo.
Ship Chas Dennis, for Liverpool, takes Λ cargo
valued at $175,858.
PORT DISCOVKBY-Sld 24tli, ship Jeremiah
Thompson, Avery, San l'edru.
GALVESTON—Outside 8th, sell Helen A Chase
froin Baltimore, walling to he lightered.
APALACH1COLA Ar blh, sell Bebecca F
—

Lamdeu, L)lggins, Kingston,

OF9B

COMMENCING

ALL
fFor
Delicate

j IÎ!ÎS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Steamer

SAL

COTTON AND CAMORIC UNDERWEAR,

COMPOUND,

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC·· FEBKUABY 10.
Sun rises
6 49
8U11 sets
5 03 High
lo 14
Length of day
Moon rises
H 00 Height....
tt 5 in

MAK1NE

Β

Ί-μΑ. DIES'

...

...

&

^

dltpn 8%c.

SAILINC DAYS OF

Β.

OPENING

dlUg8%o.
MOBILE, Feb. 9,1887.~Cotton is quiet; mid-

2<S%

Texas Pacific
Uuion Pacific
O. S.IIKxpress
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
E. Tenu, new
EastTenn, lsturef
do 2d pre!
ao

>

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 0, 1887.—The Flour inarkel
is quiet j XXX at 2 70@2 80;
family 3 05@3 20
choice at 8 40@3 50 ; fancy at 3 70j£3 80 ; extri
fancy at 3 35n,4 10; patent at 4 35 u 4 50. Wheal
weak; No 2 Red at 80(«H0Vn·. Corn is active bui
weak : No 2 Mixed at 34 Vg u 34S/4C.
Oats—No 1
Mixed 28V4c. Lard at ts Γ>0«β 55.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbts; wheat, β,000 bu;
corn, 01,000 hush: oats, 13,000
bush;trye,l,OOC
bush, barley 6,000 busb.ll
Shipments—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wlieat 2,000 bu
corn, 4,000 bush ;oata| 11 .OOOIbu £ryo 0,000 bush
barley 3,000 bush.
DETROIT, Feb. 9. 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
83V4C; Mich Red cash 83c; No 2 Red 81c.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 9, 1887.—Cotton Arm;
[ middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH, Feb. 9,1887. Cotton is quiet;
middling 9c.
CHARLESTON, Feb.», 1887.-Ootton steady;
middling ttVkc.
i MEMPHIS, Feb. Il, 1887.—Cotton steady; mid-

Ja.

MOBILE—Ar 7th, sell Dora Matthews, Brown,
New York via Key West.
PKNHACOLA—C'id 7tli, barque Nannie X Bell,
Huff, Sagua.
WASHINGTON, NC-Ar etli, sell Ε Κ Hart.
Smith, Baltimore.
NOltLOLK—Sid 7tli, sell l'liebe J Woodruff,
Keudrick, New l'ork.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar Gth, sell George Arey,
Rogers, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sell Samuel Dillaway,
Freeman, Boston.
Ar 7tli, sehs Geo S Tarbell,Bernard, New York
;
Willie H Hlggins, Jones, do; Charles W Church,
Lent, Providence.
Cld 8th, sehs Lois V Chaples, Boss, Jacksonville: Florence J Randall, Wilson, New Haven.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sell llobt G Dull.
Crowell. Portland.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Ar 7tli, sell John S Beacham,
Glnu, New York.
In port, scus Lottie, Crekhton, and Sardinian,
Hatch, lor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barque Eliza J McManemy. Dodge, Gloucester; sells Win Kice, Gregory,
Rockland; Oceaua, do; King Phillip. Plllllipps,
Boston: Albert H Walle, Niekerson, Portland.
Ar Util, ships Charmer, Lincoln, f.n
Hamburg;
South America, Tucker, Calcutta; barque Alice,

^y

ov ΤΠΕ LJlTTEB
SENT BY MAIL 8R-

CURE

FROM

OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. Pinkuam's "Guide to Πκαχτιι" and
tial

confiden-

Β

Blessing to overworked women. It re.
MOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOR BTIMUand
relieves weakness or the stomach. Cubes
lants,
Leucorrucea. Menstrual periods passed without pain.
Physicians Use It and Proscribe It.
ΠΓΐΤ REVIVES THE DROOPLVO SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND
HARMONIZES TI1K ORQÀNIO FUNCTIONS, GIVES ELASTICITY
AND FIRMNESS TO TUE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LSSTRE
TO ΤΠΕ EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE PALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FRESH ROSES OF LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

>ILK

The Woman's Sure Friend for all delicath and comLadies it will not perform surgical

plicated troubles.

Cancer, but it will under all cir-

cumstances, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
Ê2TTLLAT FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITd USE.

&κΡ"ΑΙ1 8old by Drugeists."^
MRS. FINKIIAM'S LIVER PILLS cub· Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver, 25 cents.

For

llnaaor, MO a. III., via * a«u*la; 1.30 p.
m., via Lfwnm. 1.35 and tH. 15p. rn. via Am
for KlUwarlb. Iliir llutbar, Vanter·, 11. J aha, Il aillas, aail Ihr Previa·
Nl.
Nlrakra aa*l
%ra*«ta*k I «naif,
M·,
1.30 p. m., 1.35 anil til.16 p. m. Km Haagar
Λ Hiuain^uu Η. Η-, 7.10». UL, tl 1.16 μ m.,
fol Hkawhrgaa. Hvllaal aa Urilri, I K),
1.36,111.16 p. m. : W mrr>illr. 7.10 ». in..
1.30, 1.35, and, jll.16 p. in., and on Saturday·
AaaaiM, Hailawrll,
only at 6.16 p.
l.ar<lia<
aad Hi aa.·» ■· k, 7.11) a. in.. 1.36,
6.16, til.15 p. m.; Haik, 7.10a. m., 1.35,6.16
p.m., and on Saturday» only at 11.16 p. in.:
Karblaad and Ha.. a ad l ia. ala Κ Κ.,
7.10 a. in.. 1.35 p. in. Λ al ara nail Lrwa
loa at 8.80 a. m., 1.30,6.00 p.m., I.ewéaiaa
via Hraaawirh, 7.10 a. in., 1.35, 111. 16 p.m. |
Varaiaiwa, Ifaaaaalk. » laihrvp Oak
laaal aad \·πΙ· Aaaaa, 1.30 p. in., I'araaia«l«a via Hraaxtlck. 1.10 » m. and 1.Γ4
.·.
traîna timed an abov· from C'ommereL»J Street

tualii;

in.,Jor

Rm

CONUKCMM ST. STATION,
where through ticket* and baggage checks may
be obtained lor principal point» Kast and West.
iThe 11.15 p. m. train In the night express with
sleeping oar attached aud runs every night Su»·
days Included, through to Bangor but not to
8kowheg;m on Monday mornings or to Bella·!
and Dexter or beyona Basso^on 811 inlay moru-

Trafns

A

are due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta .tnd Bath 8.45 a. in.;
Lewlston, 8.50 a. in. ; the dt.y traîna from Bai»
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m.. the afternoon train·
from Bangor, WatervUle, Batb, Augusta, Kockland and Lewlstou al 6.45 p. m. : the night Pull-

Creaking Hinge

Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied,
after which it moves easily. When the

man Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
■ jnailril Tickrla. Ural mil <rriud da·, lot
all pa··!» in ikr Prat lien a· .air al re·
durrd rain.

joints, or hinges, of the body aro stiffened
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they cannot be moved without causing the most

PAYttON TL'CKEK, General Manager.
F. «£. BOOTHBV.tien'l Pais, and Ticket Agi.
Portland, pet. 20. 1888.

oct23tf_

excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
by its action on tho blood, relieves this
condition, and restores the joints to good
•working order.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our
city, many most remarkable cures, in

ARRANGEMENT

which baffled the efforts of the
most experienced physicians. Were it
necessary, I could give the names of
many individuals who have been cured
by taking this medicine. In my case it
has worked wonders, relieving me of
cases

time

~

after

Ayer's Sarsaparilla curod me of Gout
and Rheumatism^ when nothing else

would. It has criwlicatod every trace of
disease from my system —R. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

ΚΓΜΙΝΚΝΝ DARDN.

C.

W.

AND

81

D.,

RUEON,

,

T.

NEWPORT, sails Tuesday February IB, Noon.
"From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North

*-Λ /y

fO«T

STEPHEN

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

bv Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Maee.
Βοία by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Prepared

febyl

$$ockt Job

BERRY,

wul

(çomL ffiù/nkX)

No. 87 Plum Street,

LOCKE &

TT&Slfr

LOCKE,

RAMPI

UNIMENT5
wrap.·*.

R.OUP.

S..r*

MINARPS

Con ruction

of

the

LINIMENT '""sS,:."iiii

MINARD'S
Swellings
..

Switches, &
are healed by

φ

LINIMENT

Heals Wounds, Cares
Lame Bark, and ALL
EITEKXAL A\D II·
ΤEL.ML PAHS.

MIΝ A R Π'9

ΐ
J,.,,{ΛΤ-τ,
LINIMENT

*!Μ Λ ΟΠΌ le eold by nil I)ruKO KiHt»Ht25c.pprbot-

went

—

of foimer otllcf.
Ira

—

S. Locke.

New

dtl

JOHN II.

CARD,

Maine.
Publie.
dtf

THE

copartnership between

the subscribers as
under name and tlrin of

and builders
Catlt' & Snow was dissolved January 1, 1887, by
mutual consent. Mr. Snow will pay all claims
against and collect all sums due to said firm.
Κ. K. CAKLE,
CHARLES E. SNOW,
Portland. February 8,1887.
febSdlw·
masons

DIRECT

ai···

a

NELSON S CO.,
Boston, Mass.

Eiivrrpool
From Liverpool;
via Halifax. [

1^4

j

potent
remedy
this chlld-kUlinK disease.
Sold by nil DingKlete.
PRICE 35c., SOr. and SI.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE & 00,, Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
M-Tape. Worrae a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed In from one nour and
minutes
thirty

to f.hree hours.

We re line Robes, Muffs. Collars, «nil make over
ail kinds of Furs at very short notice.

I

1

Pkkdviax.
Sardinian.
Polynesian.

^Circassian.

I

I

Portland
via Halifax.

From

THURSDAY,
Feb. 10
Feb. 24
March. 3
March 10

WALDBON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeaguc, Harpswell and Orrs l*lan#»t 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interminate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portlaud

ON

m.

For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manacrer.

sep20dt?

COE,
No. 197 middle Street.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fell and Wilier Arrnuicrmeaui.

LADILS

TIIK FIR8T-CLABS STEAMERS
m

ύ

Enamel your Ram?*» twto· » year, top· one., ^
wM'k and YOU have the finest-polbhed «tore in the
world. For ualu by all Grocer» and Stove Dealers.
ft

eodSm

OTIC'E is hereby given that the draw of the
t
(iraud Trunk bridge,..across the entrance
to
Back Cove, will be closed lor repairs from Februarv 12th to the 23d.

Ν

_

_

(Signed,)
Portland, Feb. 2,1887.

iA9,°S McLEI.LAN.
C. H. FAltLKY.
feb3dtd

p.

of
Concentrated.

nnd

Million

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
WHAKF, Portland,
alternately leave FKANKLIN
in
at 7 o'clock ;

arriving
every weeV day evening
•eason for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WIIAltK, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltl
j. b. COYLK, Jb. Manager.

I

hu«I

bin»*»
a.

and

m.

I

TICKETS SOLI! AT REDUCED KATE
το 3
—

the uao»i Oelicalc Ta«tc
itu«l Muiell·

Darius the laMt four mouth·· of hi* «icltprincipal food of GBN. <.KV\ I
nud.Tlilk.

iX

Itoviuiuc.
case· of Cholera
In of the greatent value.

Infanta tu,

Prepared only by J. P. Bush Ma.n'f'o Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Put up In β ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

1MI1

<

35 Eichange St., and Oeoot Fool of India Street.

Recommended by the leading Physicians.
OecAit Oldhkko, Ph. D., Professor qf Chemisand
Toxicology, and Dean of the Colleae of
try
Pharmacy. Chicago, says of it: "I have analyzed
Bu-th's Fluid Food or UoHnine. anil find that it
contains 26.58 per cent ot soluble albuminoids."
A. L. Loom is, M. 1>., lL. I>., of New York,
4
says: I prescribe Bush' Fluid Food, or Bovinine, and prefer it to all others."
Lewis L. Γ.κυλντ, M. I)., Ci/»/ Physician of
( <imhrulgc, says: "I feci in
prescribing Boviuiue
my patients art· Betting one of the best articles of
food known to the profession."
Geo. H. Payne, M. 1>., Pres. Massachusetts i
Suraical and Gynecological Society, says: "I have
used Bovlnlne largely, and can say that it excels
all other Raw meat extracts, and, in fact, all other kiiu's of food that I have ever used iu building
up patients troubled with cancers, and most
cheerfully reconuueud It to the profession."

Aaentsfor New

.TIoulr«-Hl«

ill.

Froui l.rwiilou nod Auburn, 8.26 a. H.'
12.05. 3.15 aiul 5.60 p. in.
From 4<orhiiiu« 8.25a.m., 12.05 and 5.50 p. n>t
From i'bicag· nn«l Montreal, 12.05.
»,lruui (fuebec, 12.05 p. 111.
β Pullman Palace Bleeping cars ou night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET or Fit Κ :

lo

A. P. BUSH & CO.,

(«orhtiui,

For If u« l«tlri«l nail < auioa, 7.10
l.SO p. in.
ΛΚΒΙ VAI<*.

Hi({hly Coudruurd HAW Food Kxirac

ae«», the
wan HOVniXE

Canada,
Detroit, l'hi«ii^o, Tlllwnnti
Cincinnati, Ml· I,on···. Ouiahn, Nn*i■aw, Mi. PhhI, Mali l.aki- 4 il>,
Dcuvrr, Man rraucinco.
and all points Ui tne
Northwest, Wettl unit Soutliwe·!.
JOSEPH IIICXSON.Keucral Manager.
WM. EDGAR, Ο. P. Α..
J. 8TKP1IKNSON. Suut.
Nov. 1.1886.
<lti

Bass' English Ale
GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
Fur Sale tu the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,

4IO

Fore

Street.

nov24

dtf

Boston,

Knaland States.—Α ι.ι. iymm«iHTu
eorttlm

CAKD.
permanently associated myself with
H. A. Atkinson a Co.. house furnishers, corner l'earl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In the state of Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey tc Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection

HAVING

with Walter I- Corey) of the Portland FurniCo., warrants me In believing that I can till
any order entrusted to luy care to your entire satIsfactlou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LUKENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf

I

/U.t<i1iirf

W

PVTtfDU

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
rffrrl

NKRVICK,
Wrdaraalar, Jm. IV, mfi

DIVISION.

-muni* IjBavk ροκιίλ>η
Fer h«»u .κ »7.ao, »8.4o λ. m.. 12.40, t».3o
p.in. Hcioa (ar Porllund 7.3ll,ll.3t) » lu 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Rfsrkar· Hrnrb Pi··
Paiai, 7.30, 8.40 a. πι.. 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Mue·
Hl«l«lrf·ι «I,
Krriarbaaaak, 7.30, K.40 ». m.
12.40, 3.30, 5,ao p. m. Well. Hrnrk 7 30, 8.40
V III., 3.30 p. m.
North Berwick, Ιίra-aâ
ΙΊιΙΙ». Ilavr.
Ka«wr, Haverhill, l.awreacr, l.avarll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., u.ut. S.ao p.
Π1.
Hartaa-.ler Cnmil|l·· ,ιηιΐ tlln Mai,
H.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Huarkrorr nid
Coflrvrti vm Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.3o p. m.
•Connects wltli all Rail Lines.
nlVDtV TUIMI
lor Ram 1.00, 4.1ft p. m. via Kastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

s

in.

For

Qurbrr, 1.3< p.

other Fooiin.

1887.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
850, $85 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,
$15.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and 0. P.

at tt.10 a.

dec9

Middle Street.

Jan. 20
Feb. 3
Bel>. 10
Feb. 17

I

I

|l»th Feb.

Tolerated by NtomnchN that reject all

ThS&Tu&wly

OLD FURS.

Heaver Sets
$9.00
Nutria Sets
5.00
Coon Sets
5.00
2 inch Beaver Trimming $2.60 per yard ; 3 inch
$3.75. Monkey, Lynx. Otter, and
Skunk Skin Muffs very low.

No. 197

Principle*

I, l^i

DKPAKTI'HKM.

BO VI Ν IΝ Ε.
Λ

after ΤΙΟΧΟΛΥ, Χ·ψ.
Irni·· will r«n η· fallow*

► •r Auburn rand I.ewiNlo·. T.lOft. n;.. 1.15
ana 5.21» p. πι.
F«r («orhiiM· 7.10 a. I»., 1.30, 4.C Ο and 5 20

..

ulld Portland Nervier.
miMV„
il" AM'i"·

j
|5th Kefc.

..

The Vital

tin«l

8th Jan.

Katm φί HuMMgf
Cabin...*.->11, *60, «75 .Return..$100, »125, $150
lteturn.. $βο
Interniedlate$SO
lteturn at lowest rates.
$15
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO..
llnv-Mtf
Foot ot India street.

LINE.

nov23

janl3

LADIES

To Vessel Owners.

TI1URSDAY,

A CREAT DISCOVERY !
It is
to be the best, safest and
acknowledged
most
known for
and effectuai

d&wnrmcTh

READ THIS.

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

[_I7th

·

WINTI1U aukanochent».

8TEAMEK8. I From 1'ortlaml.
28 h December. ;Ontahi<>,
2oth January.
auth January. | Texas,
110th February.

Acceptable

1880.

Ititli
4th

UKAMI TRIM RAILWAY W CAMIM
Ob

»:κνΐΙϋ, (Avonmonth Dock.)

HIIIHTOI.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m. From Fine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Philadelphia,
tV ""ssx
iUTMrn·V- Insurance one-halt the rate of
«rtjKmi JB· sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. Κ. R., and
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip 31N
PHHUft 8IO.OO.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
■t. K. MAnPNOK, iiirnl,
JO l.oui tVhnrl, BmIu.
Sldtf

L I H I M L II I

!

i PortïAV,,!. | lUl'ltw.
Jan.
Feb.
3d Feb.
Feb.

Dec. Okkoon,
Jan. (Touoxto,
Jan. Isaknia,
Jau. UKEiiON,

trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and BouUl
may be had of 8. II. UKLLKN,Ticket Agent* Fi rV
lain & Rochester Depot at foot of Prebfr Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

PAMHtfNOKK ΤΗΙΠ

$7-50.

From Avon m'lh

"*

11 y lut y τ

worn-out," " run-down," debilitated
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. and over-worked women generally,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription "is tho best
oi all restorative tonics. 11 is not a Cure-all,'*
but admirably fultllls a singleness of purpose,
being a most, potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
It is a powerful, gen ral as well as
women.
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to th<i ν botoejstem. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold by druggists nnder our portfire çniaralitre. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or nix bottle* for $5.00·
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored platrs and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, Woman's Dispensaky Médical
Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Association,
KICK ϋΙΞΑΟΑΓΠΕ, Rilinus Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a VmI
by drugjjrista

ltith
Util
13th
27th

il»

η η ■ a

14

Liverpool. |

From PHILADELPHIA eierr TUESDAY and FRIDAY

ALLAN

For
school

MAILIKU

Η Ι ΚΛΜΚΚίί'

Londonderry.)
ϋλ'ΓΚΜι

TRAINS.

Ferllaad:
For \%orcr*icr, < liolon, Ayr JmicIîm
XH»huH. Uiiulhiiui and fcpptug at
a. n. And Ι.ΟΛ p. mm.
Vmr Jlaackr«trr. ( oaterd, and point· North
at I.OJ p. ■·
V*r Hoclir«lcr,l*rli|?tlr, lirrM,WiM··
bore, aim! Muro Hiver at 9.-ΊΟ m. η.,ΙΙ.ΟΙ
and (mixed) at O.IO p. u».
for (àorfci· aa at T.'JO a. ua., l.OV O.JO, an
(mixed) at O.IO p. ua.
for Mnccnrappa, (unab**rlnud .TIill«,Wf «a
brook Juui Iioh an«l U oodiord'· at 7,3%
and lO.OOa. ua.s 1.03, :|.00, O.JO M
(mixed) *O..IO p. ua.
for ForrM Irraar iDrrriax. IΟ OO a. aa,.
.'liOOand O. JO p. ua.
The I.03 p. ua. train from Portland connects at
Ayrr J unci, with Hooaar Taaael Kouir for
the West, and at t'aioa Draoi, Wormier, toi
Mew York vi.ι Norwich l.iae, and all r«h
Tta "tpHujjOc-ld, also With Ν. V. Α Ν. Κ. Η. H.
("Stcainer Maryland Route") for Philaalrlpkiaa
Hiiltnuor«-, waahiagtoa, and the Moaih, and
With Hoaloa A Altmuy Κ. H. for the 1» «·*.
Close connection made at \Vr«cfcrook Jatc·
lion with through trains of Maine Central B.H. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with t.h rough

la

Tickets good to go up to Feb. 10, and return up
to Feb. MO. Tickets (or sale at 85 Exchange Ht.
and at Ο. T. K. Depot.
Train leaves Portland dally 1.30 p. m. Pullman
accommodation and all Information obtained on
uppllcatiuu to tbe U. T. K. agents.
J. H1CK80N, Manager.
W. K1KJAK. U. P. A.
tebHc!3t

EM'S-1886-7

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, nia

From BOSTON eier) WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

rT&Sttnrmlst,2 do4rtlipcS

janl

STEAMSHIP

Λ Κ ΚΛΧί EX

OF

after Hoaday, on. J5,
Passenger Trains will l.cav*

On and

WKsrKKN

Sailing between Liverpool ami Portland,
via. Xovllle and Halifax.

Boston s Philadelphia

Dissolution of Partnership.

< iMIftflPMT «le. lSewareofaUln»L! H I IV! L H I positions A imitations

only genuine ls

1886-7-WINTER

COPARTNKKMIIIP NOT1CK*.

Ι'/πίΜΛΠυ
The

Ed-

and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. py Freight received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply ai the Union
TliAet Ο (Hoe, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, ltallroad Wharf, fou
of State street.
J. B. COY LE. JR.
nov20dtf
Gen'l Manager.

Notary

Mtntreal and Return

DOMINION LINE.

—

Nava Mcalia, Prince
Island, nnd Cape Bret··.

CHEAP EXCURSION

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Keturning, leave Pier
38, East Kiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jκ.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtf
(ieneral Agent

The new Steamers of tbls Une will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M„ for EASTPORT

ISO iH IODEE STREET,

J UNtice of the
Fence.
dec 21

AND ALL ΡΛΚΤ8 OF

Feb. 8 to Feb. îiO, '87.

For NEW YORK.

—

Brnaitwfrk,

CARNIVAL!

ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Portland,

FOB

RAILWAY!

MONTREAL

Direct Line from Ken England
to Savannah

Duly

FAVytlTE

EAST PORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
ward·

LINIM ENT

Diphtheria is «red,
Ê henmatism is eared,
Reuralgia is cured, by
Γ

Three doom

STREET,

Joseph A. Locke.
feh27

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

Throat, lleudacho,
Rod
inrt Toothache
are Cared by

Κ ΛI ■. RO Λ DM.

Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and '"CITY OF
MACON'" leaving Savannah Pier. Congress St..
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. 1)K
W. SAMPSON. 301
Washington Street. Boston, or to KICHAKDSON
& ΒΑΚΝΑΚΠ, Agents, Boston.
dec2i>
ThSat&Tu3ino

STEAMSHIP CO.,

hare removed to

180 MIDDLE

BS,

Connecting there with all ltall anil Water Unes.

International

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Oliice,

|

hiver, (or Han Fraacàwo «la Thr Imhmuo of
ft*nnama.
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. Cabin
Î70) Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan 8ta.
For Japan nad China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 12
2 p. πι.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informât Ion
to
tbe
or
address
General Eastern Agents.
apply
Ε. Λ. ADAiUM & CO.,
113 Ninir Hired, Car. Mraad NI., Hmioo.
elO
dtf

—

ft

.ΤΓ!

ΤνΓΤΤ>"ΠΤ

—LINK FO»—

Convreaa Ml., next Ihe Obwrriilor;.
Janlt Itefers by permission to Dr. Weeks. <llm«

■

4^2^· J
c

~

WITH
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S Boston & Savannah
r»r\l>
>
Steamship «RAKD TRIM
lit:
CAM
California, Japan. ChiV Central
Company.
and South America and exico.J. SOIIKIIS

I If»

Κ

'"""fÎI

MTEA.HK KM.

BTEAHERM,

M.

STOCKMAN,

PIIVOICIAH

I was, during many months, a sufferer
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the
remedies I could find, until I commenced
using Aver'e Sarsaparilla. I took several bottles of this preparation, and was
speedily restored to health. J. Fream,

Independence, Va.

e^MERS
_OMERS

we

Rheumatism,
being troubled with it for years. In
this, ami all other diseases arising from
impure blood, there is no remedy with
which I am acquainted, that affords such
relief as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.—R. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

& CO.,

Portland & Rochester It. K.

Cld

riHl Ε Tort Clyde Maine Itailway has been tliorX oughly rebuilt, and is now iu readiness to
take out all vessels iu need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. bllMl SDK, Jr
Address.
Port Clyde, Me
deciedtf
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AN ANCEL OF MERCY.

Eastport.

Spoken.
Jan 31, lat 36 58, loll 74 07, ship Macaulay,
from
Baltimore
tor Hamburg.
Bennett,
Feb 1, lat 29. Ion 80, barque Kenuard, Bettencourt, from Mobile for Boston.
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PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Hats
such
charge, Styles of Stiff assonmc...
assortment.
Spring will have a full

Ita purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of di»the relief of pain, and it does all it elaims to dq
It trill cure entirely all oinrian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, FalHng and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of Life.

MM and

Passed the Gate 8lli, Kclrs Belief, Blake, from
New York lor Boston; J S Kennedy, Warr, do for
Cnlciis
NEW HAVEN—Cld 7th, sch Jas Boyce, Crossley. Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sell Agues 1 Glace,
Seavey, Brunswick.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 8th, sells Plymouth Rock. Ferris, St John, Nil, for New York;
Etna, York, Portland for do; Abbie Ε Will id,
Jones, Bneksport fordo; Rival, Stewart, Rockport lor do; Palestine, Chadwlck, Fall River for
New Haven.
VINEYAUD-HAVEN-SId 7th, sells Annie M
Allen, Billow, J C Clifford, A U Hulbert. Etna,
Tlios Ν Stone, William Rice, Abhle Ε Willard,
Florida, and Kival.
lu port, barques Joseph llaker, A C Beau, Tremonl, Evie lieed; sehs Lorlng C Ballard, Mollie
lthodes, Fannie Flint, Charlie & Willie, Emma
Green, Enterprise, Hyue, John Cadwailader, and
Emma Κ Smalley.
EDGAKTOWN—In port, sens M Luella Wood,
Spauhlli.g. Boston for Baltimore ; Edw Lameyer,
Acliorn. Aiiibov for Boston.
BOSTON- Ar Hth, sch United States, Archibald,

Foreign Ports.
At Nanalmo Jan 24, sin I) Kicliard Ρ Buck, Carver, for San l'edro tew days.
Ar at Havre Ctli inst, snip Cora, Appleby, New
Orleans.
At Cardiff 1st lust, ship Fredk Billings, Sherman. for San Francisco, lag coal.
Ar at Winuebah prcvtojan 7th, barque Eiiliiranda, Havener, Boston.
Ar at Accra prev to Jan 7tb, barque Rebecca
Uoddard, Weeks, Winnebali.
Sid fin Bathurst Dec 31st, sch Μ Ε Higgius,
Strickland, Bissao.
Sid fm St Michaels Jan 19, barque Frank Larnbreth, (from Dix Cove) for Matanzas.
Ar at Santos 4tli Inst, barque (Had
Tidings, McClearn, ltio Janeiro.
At ltio Janeiro Jan 10,
barque Shawmut, Small,
for Peroambuco and United Stales; Ada
Cray,
f'luiiiiner. from New York; Albemarle, Forbes,
from Baltimore; brig Ned White, Klwell, for
Baltimore, ready.
Ar at Mayaguez Gth inst, barque
Bonny
Doou,
Burgtss, New York.
Ar at St Thomas 4tli hist, barque
Agate, Powers. Alicante.
Sid fin Havana 8th, barque Havana, ltice, for
Delaware Breakwater.
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WEARY WOMEN PRAI8E IT.

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD
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MERITS KEEP UP THE SALE.

ITS

tyiT

BJCNDDiO ADDRESS
Mention this Fr.per.

MASS.

LYNN,

1

_
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OF PRICE.

CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY

AND stamp TO

Kair, Cieuluegos.

8th. sehs C Β Church, Anderson, Philadelphia: Kate M Hilton. Johnson, do.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch M J Elliott, Thurston, fm
Rockland.
Ill port 7tli, sells Speedwell, lteed, St Joliu, NB
for New York; John Bracewell. Monroe, Hurricane Island for do; Kennebec, Walls, fin Clark »
Island for New York; Hatlle Ε King. Colline,
Calais tor New York ; Fred Smith, Trask, Bucksport for New Haven.
GLOUCESTER—Sid 9th, sehs; Bessie H Rose,
from Portsmouth for New York; Amelia F Cobb,
Boston for Sedgwick.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Maria Amelia, fm
St Pierre for Boston.
Sailed, sehs Mystery, Baker, York for Boston;
Annie L Wilder, Thurston, Boston for Rockland;
Β D Prince. Woodwortli, do for Camden; Mary
Eli.'.a. Mo; rlssey, do for Wiliterport.
Ar 8th, sell Ellen Crusoe, Joues, fm Boston for
Portland.
liOCKPORT—Ar 4tli, sch Nantasket, Richardson. Boston, to load ice for clenfuegos.
Sid 5th, sclis Dione, ltaynes, for Port ail Prince;
Maul on, Gray. New York
In port 8tli, loading, barque Hancock, Gupiill,
for Martinique, ldglce; sell Nantasket, Richard-

r

Division
Par Haaiaa via Western
between
«rarbara 4 raaaiaif 41lii Maalalrtaral al ·8.0ϋ,
•W.OOa. m sl.oo, *«.00 p. m. Ha.ua lur Pan.
laaai via Western Division from Hi.l.lrior.l tu
Siartara i'raala« I7.30. 8.00 a. lu., 12.80,
.'7.00 u. m. Cap* Kléaabrlh, J.20, U.UO a. m.,
1 ,(K>, 3.00, te.oo p. m. Kara, ii.88, Η.υο a.m., 1.00,
3.00 p. 111. Hialalefaral, 2.00, 8.00 a. ni., 1.00,
β,ΟΟρ.αι. ParlaaiaalkiXrirkarTfarl, Haïr·
and Ι,?··, 2.00, 9,OOa. m., 1.00, 8.00 p.
m
Aaarakury U.00a.m., 1.00,11.00 p.m. Parlor an«
Pullman cars on trams leavlift boston at 8.3ο,
9.00 a. m., 12.3<i. 1.00, 4.oo, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.4ο, 8.00 a. m., 12.41 >,
I.00 anil ti.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
jFrom Xeiih Hrrwlrk to Srnrk«/a ( ravalai via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines tor New York, South

and West.
Connects with Sound Lines for New York South
lad WMt
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi ami .South

for sale at I alaa alalia· Tartan ware I am.
aarrrial Kirrrl, Parllaarf.aaS I aiaa 1 arlarl

Ollrr, til Kirkaajir Nlrrrl.
J A». T. FUKBKK. (len'l Manager.
1>. J. FLANDERS, Hen. P. Λ T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen'l Agent.
dtf
JanlS

Rumhrd Falls k Bafkiield Railroid
Winlar % rrnagraaa-ai

la
isse.

Kffc«l Sa». I,

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, T.10 a. in. ;
Ixwlston H.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.4ft; arriving at W. Mlnot β.οβ; K. Hebron H.3»;
Huektlcld 8.4ft;
K. Suuwer
Ι0.86; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.1ft.
Leave Portland 1'30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.1ft, aarlvtnc at W Mlnot 3 27;
K. Hebron 3.37; BucklUnd 3.60; F.. .Sunnier 4.08;
Hartford 4.10;Canton 4.2ft; UUbertvllle 4.3ft p.

"''RKTURNING-Leave

Canton 4.1ft.&16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.2ft a. m., 12.oft p. m.
8TAOI «Ό**ΒΡΤΙ·ΝΜ.
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buekfleld 3.ftO p. ni. for W. .Sumner
and Turner; Cantou 4.26 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dlxllt-ld β.ΟΟ; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
lircttuu's Mills, Llvernuire.
Returning, leava
Mexico tl.oo, Dlxflcld 7.00 a. ni. ; arriving at Portland 12.0ft p. m.
U L. LINCOLN, Supt.
H. C. IfRADFORD. Q. T. A.
oct2»dtf
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PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE.

BLANKETS.
Hquare Blankets
·1·00
All Wool Blanket», Square,
4.00
Cul Blankets
.70
We have some 00x06, very heavy. Call anil see
ours before you buy.
....

Only

Umr ru>i*| litV TH»I«
Porlhiutl na«l Tlontvrnl.

Iwm·

V·-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,
and uuttl further notice t'use
tiger Train· will
l.eave I* on I i.u.l ut follows:

ture

λ I? V rCC Its causes, and

new and
ΙίΑΓΛ
successful ( I It t: at your
own home, by one who was deaf
twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted special-

DV

a

ists without benefit,
Cured himaeU )u three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full

particulars seut on application.

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st 8t.
oct23ecxl*wQm·

.New York C'lty.

COE,
No. 197

Middle Street.

I CURE FITS!

When 1 »ay cure I «1» n
u»o*n Merely to «top tïïem Tor a
time and then h*ν· them return
again, I mnnn a radical cure.
I have πι «Ίο Urn dltoaee of
ΙΊΤΗ, KI'II.Kl'SY or PALI.I Nil
H1CKNBH8 » life-Ion* «tu·!?. Warrant m ν reined*
to euro
tlw worn taaea. Ikmn other· bave
fall»* »■* no mmun fi.r
not now reewlvlng a cure. Hend at
one* lor η troatiH· and a
Bottle of my infallible
Frj·
Olre
E«r<·"·· and Pwt
OiLce. It eoete you nothing remedy.
f.»r a trial, and I w»U eur·
y<m.
Addreaa Dr. O. J. ROOT, iIS ftart
York.

Ut^Wew

&

3.13 ■. in. Local rortlaiuTto Bartlelt and Intel
mediate station», with statse connection· (or
No. Windham. Standlsh, Llmlnttton, Me bat,'".
Naples, Parsonlleld. Kezar Kails, lienmark
ljovell, auil Conway l'orner, also lor No. Brldtf.
ton, Harrison and Watertord via. Krltlxton.
Tritiu» Arrive in Ρ·ηΙ··4ι

Advertising Bureau (Vj H[,ru.·,· Mtrvwt). where iulvt-rtl*
·χ:·τ be
tut U IX ^ : VV \ UKK.

(Mcontracts

"tail·

'

CAUCUSES.

DEMOCRATIC

PRKSS

ΤΗ 1 ]

Victory for Mr. Charles
McCarthy, Jr.

An Emphatic

THURSDAY MORMNG. FEB. 10.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Ho
KRU

All

lO-KAl

!>'t'RTIHinll^r«

t

Cots

But

Three of

the Del-

egates Chosen.

KPECIAÎ,

NOTICES.
Committee «η Legal Allah s—2.

The Democratic ward caucuses were held
last night and were very fully attended.
There was considerable fun in Wards 2 and
4 in the contests for candidates for municipal offices. The chief interest of the caucuses consisted In the effort made by the
friends of lion. John W. DeeHng and

AMUSEMENTS.
10tb StookbHdge-Clty Hall.
FINANCIAL.
l'ooi & Greenough— Bankers and Brokers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
K. 8. Merrill'· Animal Cash Sale.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
For Bale—Work Horse.
Situation Wanted.
Just Arrived—Choice Hay.
Wauled—Salesmen,
Notice is Hereby Given.
Wanted—Salesman.
Itoom To Let.
Dissolution of Copartnership,
*
To Lei-Kent.
Kayiuond Vacation Excursions.
California Excursions·

Charles

ifornia will leave Boston February 17 and March
10. The trips present many advantages, and provide in every case Urst-ela-* accommodations.
vtiviuain νι

ιΐ|ΐιιιο

special excursion

n

ij'o,

uuu

αιβυ

»n

California, via New Orleans. March 7, ancl <>( the second anil last tour to
Mexico on Uie same date, may be obtained of W.
Raymond, 290 Washington street, opposite School
street, Boston.
to

If you are tired taking the large, old-fashioned
griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver l'ills and
take some comfort. A man can't stand every-

thing.

One

pill a

fe:>8d&wlw

dose.

ol

a|majority

gates favorable to Mr. McCarthy.

Raymond & Whltcomb's
California Trips.
The last parties In Messrs. Itaymoud & Whltcomb's regular series of winter excursions to Cal-

the

secure

WARD

U. 5. CIRCUIT COURT.

WAHD ONE.
The nominations in this ward were all
made without undue excitement. All the
mayoralty delegates but one, were said to be
in favor of Charles McCarthy, Jr., but investigation failed to reveal who the odd man
was and the probability is that the statement that one delegate faxored Deering was
given out as a blind. The following is tlx

ciiy com mu we, succeeueu in edging ms way
to tlie desk, and called the meeting to order.
Mr. MeAleney nominated Mr. Edward Swett
(or elmirman, and the nomination was received with a chorus of cries f or Col. Charles
II. Merrill. After the crowd had shouted the

list of nominations :
a

u.

Councilmeu—Charles Ε. l'humus, Kerunr.l C
Donahue, Thomas H. tiaU'U'y.
Warden—Thomas I!. Harper.
C'erk—Jobu J. Douovau.
Coustablc»—William J. McCallum, Mathew H

names

they

'^tity

Committee—Wm. J. McCallum. J. Mill·
Parker. Alldrew H. Ward, Chaules K. Thomas
James Coiiuellon.
Committee to Kill Vacancies—Bobert Κ. Somen
Charles K. Ouptill. C. A. K. llaekett, John J
Davis, W. M. White.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—Α. II. ltus
sell, James Counelian, John K. l'lake. Robert Y
Homers, Thomas It. Harper, jolin J. Davis, Mieli
ael H. Lawless.

iTl'IKiS

WEB1Ï.

Wkiwekiiav-United States vs. Ilenjamln Hanfur making false return as postmaster at No.

son

.^.Λ^νίτ^'ΐ· „ΜΓΓ· f ;!x SiiS»fc

and paid
Bird.

line of

a

Î100.

Mealier.
James II. Iligglus.iiiilieted for luaiicjously opening letters not Oclongliig to lilin picaued a nilsnoiner.
The p'ca was sustained and the indictment

quashed. Iligglns was immediately rearrested for tiie same offence, taken before Commiswas

sioner Hand, and bound over to the circuit, court.
Calvm Hall, accused of sending obscene literature through the mails. 1'leadeu guilty. Sentence
reserved.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decision and rescript was leeeivid yesterday from the Law Court:
The respondent is the owner of that nursery of
crime known as Stafford's block, on Fore street.
In this cttv. She was Indicted for a similar offence
in 1870, found guilty
by the Jury, but escaped
punishment on the ground of some Haw In the Indictment or error at the trial. In this case she
was tried at the September lerm of 18B4. and
found guilty oil five distinct counts In the Indict-

ment.

State
ford.

vs.

Mary J. I'railer, alias Mary J. Staf-

Itearrlpt (m Uankeil, J.—To constitute the offence
of aiding In the maintaining of a nuisance under
K. S chap. 17, sec. 14, il must appear that the
tenement was cither let for the illegal use. or that
the Illegal use was permitted ; that is, consented
to by the defendant either as owner of the tenement, or as a person having control of the same.
One who has authority to let a tenement and receive the rents lias control of it within the meaning of the statute; but the mere fact of control is
not sufficient to charge a person with aiding in
tile illegal use.
He niust consent to It. through
knowledge of the illegal use, and Inaction to pre
vent It may he evidence of consent to the use,
which Is a fact to be proved III each particular

case.

Kxcepllous overruled.

Judgment for the State.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOIUS JUDGE OOl'LD.

Wednesday.—Thomas Lee. Assault; fined $D
and costs.
James King, Larceny; four months in county

Jail.

Catharine Finch. Search and seizure; fined
$lo and casts. Appealed.

Tbe Musical llcrald for February has
been received.
Tlie steamer Oregon, of tbe Dominion line,
has arrived at Halifax, and will be due hete
new

island

steamer

and the cabin timbers are in position. The model is a handsome one.
The meeting of the Willis Chautauqua

Circle

ill be postponed until Feb. 17th, at
Chase's, No. 89 Winter street.
The attention of members of the Board of
iraue is cauea jo mo met that a
meeting of
the full board Is to be held today at 11 a. m.
The February ineetiug of the W. C. T. U.
will be held Friday at 2 p. tu., at headquarw

Mrs. Julia

ters.

The Samaritan Association will meet tills
afti'.rnuiju u-itU Mrs. A. S. Mitchell, No. 294
Cumberland street.
The Montgomery Guards and Co. D, Second Regiment, of Lewiston, arc talking of
entering the competitive drill at Washington
In May.
The Union Mutual Insurance Company of
New York the past week has paid on claims
for Charles C. Turner of Portland 81321, and
for Simeon Collins of Fannington $1,001.
The exhibition by the well known champion billiard player, Prof. Harvey
McKenna,
at Pine's billiard hall today, should draw a
large number of those interested In the gameFred F. Harris's pointer dog Bean, of Portland, will race against a Virginia gentleman's dog, in North Carolina, in March, for
a purse of $500.
The loss occasioned by the late fire at
Shaw, Goding & Co.'β was adjusted yesterday by the payment of ®450o| being 7 per
cent of the amount insured for.
A delegation of thirty o;: more members of
the various Knights of Pythias lodges propose to visit Bayard Lodge at Cape Elizabeth this evening.
Ali who are to take part in the
harlequin
dance are requested to meet on Saturday afternoon with Miss Alice Douglass, No. 51

Spring

street.
The u&u»l temperance concert will be held
at the Gospel Mission tonight,at 7.30 o'clock.
The exercises will consist of readings, recitations, singing, and a dialogue in three
parts, "Saved by a Dream." All are invited.

Superintendent Tucker has issued orders
that the track shall be patrolled by section
hands in front of all night trains, the object
being to guard against broken rails and obstructions which might cause accidents.
Board of Health.
A meeting of the Board of Health was
held yesterday noon. The consignee of the
ship Northern Empire, which lately arrived
from Japan leaded with rags for the Cumberland Paper Mills, presented certificates
from the United States consuls located at
the ports where the rags were collected, to
the effect that the rags were gathered and
sealed at the "go-downs" or storehouses in
those ports before the outbreak of the cholera, and that none of the rags were gathered after the outbreak.
The captain of the ship also testified that
none of the sickness that transpired on the
vessel on the voyage resembled cholera in
any respect.
An order was passed by the Board that the
Harbor Master detain in the lower harbor all
vessels

arriving

in

the

future from East

Indian, West Indian, Mediterranean and
South American ports until the bills of
health had been presented to the port physician—who is the physician of the Board—
and proper examination made bv him.
Thousands

Joining the Procession.
Boston, February It.—The fact that after
a nine years' hot light the Boston
Daily
Globe has beaten the Boston Dally Herald
has made a great sensation. The Daily
Globe in January had an average circulation of 111,351, and the Herald 110,530.

The

Sunday Globe averaged 100,696, and the
Sunday Herald, 82,724. Thousands of new
readers are being added every week to the
Globe's lists, and there seems to be no limit
to the circulation the Globe may reach.

Portland Jail.
From the report of the jail
inspectors, just
published, it appears that there were in jail
Nov. 30, 1886, 100 prisoners ; committed for
the year, 1400. Of these, 409 were committed
for drunkenness and 509 were committed for
safe keeping by police officers, taken out
by
thfiin and no return made of their trial or
sentence. Nine-tenths of all committed were
of foreign birth. Only about six per cent, of
those committed were women. Twenty-two
poor debtors were committed.
Creat Increase of Imports.

The first month of the year shows that a
very generous increase of business has been
done by our importers. The present rates of
duty were imposed inJuly of 1883. In Jau
uary, 1884, the amount of|duty paid by our
importers at this port was 85,309.39. In JanIn 1880 they
uary, 1885, they paid «5,063.71.
paid $10,512.93, and in the first month of this
year they

paid 917,503.78.

well filled with the unterrified of the secom
ward, and with the fumes of η hundrci
dudlieens when Councilman McCann caliei !
the hosts to order at the appointed time

juice as theypleased, so
spit on their neighbors.

they

that

did

*

I

no

Mr. McCann read the call and invited nom
inations for chairnmu ; whereupon a con
fused shout arose, in which could be distill
guished the names of Duddy, Wilson am
Gallagher. As the adherents of Wilsoi
seemed to have a majority of the lung powei
the good looking alderman of the ward wa:
declared the nominee for chairman, and tool
the chair amid encouraging cries of "Go it
Mr. Wilson !" William II. Miller wai ehosei

secretary.

ι.

The next business in order was the lioiui
nation of a candidate for alderman. Virgi I
C. Wilson was nominated with an emphati !
and nattering unanimity.
For councUmen, Michael C. McCann am
Joseph Λ. McGowau were renominated b;
acclamation without dissent ; but when i 1
came to the third name there was trouble
Daniel S. Murphy is the present counciimar
and his friends considered that he ought t
have a renomination. Others thought dii
fereutlv, and shouted for Daniel Gailagliei
It was attempted to put the latter through b 1
acclamation, but a ballot was demanded
Win. II. Sargent, Thomas Flaherty am j
John Gooding were named a committee t
receive, sort aud couut votes. Tho commit
lee

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

today or'tomorrow.
The frame of Capt. Week's

Thu fight in Ward *2 was over third coun
oilman and school committee.
There wen
some lively scenes and noise enough wa
made to ernck the pinner. The room wa

There was an elegant carpet of fresh saw
dust on the floor, so that gentlemen were no
obliged to look around for cuspidores bu
were free to deposit their exhausted tobacci

reporter :
Whole number of votes
Necessary for η choice
Gallagher bail

147
74
β8
78

Murphyhail
The announcement

was received with tn
mendous cheers and a call upon Murphy fc r
a speech to which lie did not respond.

Edward J. Duddy took the floor and in ,
neat speech moved the renumination of th
venerable Patrick McGowan for school ion
mittee, and that it be made by ncclamatiot
Then arose a hubbub lit to split the welkin
Apparently a majority of the shooter j
thought that Mr. McGowan was entitled t ,
the courtesy -as indeed lie was—but a stron,
and determined minority clamored for a bai
lot.

Meanwhile

Gallagher partisans

liai
been passing around ballots with John A
Gallagher's name on them, and urging tlia
a young man was needed on the committee
Somebody wanted a check list used, but i t
was said that that was impracticable.
"Yoi ,
know the face of almost everybody iu th ,
ward, and so do I," said one of the commit
tee on counting the ballot, "and we can tel 1
if a man attempts to vote who has no right. •
An indignant fried of Mr. McGowan in th j
crowd protested that they were not
tli j

doing

fair thing by the old man, and moved recon
sideration of the motion for a ballot.
Bu t
cries of ''ballot" still went up, and the chait
man said it was the right of a
minority t ,
have a ballot. Then the grand rush for th
ballot box began.
It was freely chargei l
that men were voting who had no right tc
that boys were depositing ballots, and on 1
man was accused of voting four times.
Ev
erybody voted who wished to, however. Th j

tally :
Whole number of votes
Necessary lor a choice
Patrick McGowan had
John A. Gallagher

210
100
110
loo

The announcement was received with crie î
of "Good," "Three cheers for McGowan,1 •
etc. The cheers were given with a will, am 1
were followed by three times three and a ti
ger. It was some minutes before the excite
ment and confusion subsided so that busi
nesg could be proceeded with.
John A. Gallagher, Edward Duddy ani
Michael McCann were chosen a eemmittee ti
select delegates to attend the
mayoralty con
vention. They pelected John A.
Gallagher
Edward J. Duddy, John Gooding, Franl
Kyan, Thomas Hassett, James O'Brien an< I
Patrick Plunkett.
The delegation was instructed to suppôt t
Charles McCarthy. Jr.. as the candidate t.. r
■

Mayor.
Patrick Scully was nominated for warder
and John P. Carrigan for clerk, both by a(
clamation. When it came to the naming ο [
candidates (or constables a slight breeze wa
raised. The friends of Timothy J. Prinds
ble urged his name on the caucus, with a 1
the power of their lungs, but somehow scar t
attention was paid to their importunities
and Michael Ney and James P. Gearan wer s
decided to be the candidates.
Timothy wa !
not pleased, and expostulated with the chai r
and the caucus.
"I was nominated by th 3
crowd," he urged, and he mounted the rating and tried to make a speech. It was ο ρ
no use ; Tim was counted out.
These were named for City Committee
John A. Gallagher, Edward J. Duddy, Ί
W. Flaherty, M. C. McCann, Daniel J. Can
This is the ticket made up by the Ward J
Democrats :
Alderman—Virgil C. Wilson.
Councllmen—M. C. McCanu, .Joseph A. M<
Gowan, Daniel 8. Murphy.
Committee—Patrick McGowan.
Warden—Patrick Scully.
Clerk—John P. Carrigan.
City Committee—J. A. Gallagher, Edward
Duddy, T. W. Flaherty, M. C. McCann, Danit i
School

Carr.

Constables—Michael Ney. James I'. Gearln.

Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—Edward
Dudny, John Gowcn, Frank Ryan, James O'Brlei
Patrick i'limkett.

WARD THREE.

The ward room was full, and Mr. Feene Y
was made chairman with Daniel Dresser a 8
clerk. It was voted to proceed to the elet
tion of seven delegates to the Maj orait r
convention and immediately two ticket 3
were put in circulation.
The successful on 8
appears in the list of nominations appendei
The unsuccessful one, which was a Deerin τ
ticket, included the following names :
Harry Ilaves, John Ahearn, Charles A
Dyer, Daniel B. Dresser, Charles H. Cbas<
Josiah C. Ward, Royal B. Todd.
The vote upon these tickets stood 08 fc r
the McCarthy ticket to 22 for the Deerin »
one, but Captain Charles II. Chase is uudei
stood as claiming three of the names on th
successful ticket for Deering.
That business finished, Mr. Isaac D. Cusli
man was unanimously nominated for Alder
man.
The name of Mr. Webster was tHei
offered for Councilman, but it was stated li<
didn't live In the ward. Then Messrs. li. 1
Barber and Dunham were nominated an j
withdrew, but finally J. W. Lowe wa
named. Then a motion was made and cat
ried that the rest of the ticket be left to th
Mayoralty delegates to decide upon, when \
voice asked when that delegation would re
port. Then that vote was rescinded, am [
after quite a lively discussion on
points ο t
order, the naming of the rest of the ticke t
was left to a committee
composed of Messrs

Uolden,

I. D.

Wyer,
Chase and Pater Daly.

J. A.

Day,

C.

Ilenr;

of their respective candidates until
all hoarse, a show of hands set-

were

tled the honor of presiding upon Col. Merrill. Mr. P. II. Mclntyre was then elected
clerk.

WAlfl) TWO.
I1F.FIIKK

FOUR.

The ward room In the Old City Hall was
filled to overflowing long beft re half-past
seven last evening.
Printed tickets were
early in circulation. For delegates to the
mayoralty convention there were two lists,
one for Charles McCarthy, Jr., and the other supposed to lie for the Hon. John W.
Deerlng. For alderman, there was a ticket
bearing the name of Thomas McMahou, the
presput alderman from the ward, and another with the name of Elliott King.
The most
closely contested place, however, was the
seat in the Common Council, now occupied
by Mr. Jerome Humcry. Mr. Rumery and
ltobert A. McClutchey having tickets in the
held.
After repeated cries of "Order," "Go on,"
etc., from the crowd, Mr. McAleney of the

the delegates favorable to one or the other of
these gentlemen as a candidate for Mayor.
The result as given showed 4fi out of 4!» dele-

Messrs.

ι/γ·«

McCarthy,.Jr.,to

The following is the complete ticket:
Alderman—Isaac D. Sawyer.
CouncilfMn—Isaac T. WJrer, Tlioinas J. Feeuey,
Koliert W. Foster.
Warden—Daniel K. Dresser.
CJerk- Joseph J. Aliern.
Constables—Leonard Parker, Augustus Harris.
City Committee—Charles C. Cljase, Jason M.
Htiutfey. l'atrlck J. Cuddyer, Isaac T. Wyer, Horatio H. Verrtil.
Delegate* to Mayoralty Convention—William O.
l>avls, Isaac D. Sawyer. Thomas K. Dmiahue,
Isaac T. Wver. John Ahem, Kdgar S. Fosaett,
Maurice 8. Fisher.

The next business was the nomination of
a candidate tor alderman.
Mr. Elliott Kiifc
said that ho should like to speak for a moment, and was greeted with cries of "rats"
by those around him. Mr. King was cheered,
however, when he went back on the old
Greenback element which had put his name
«il η ticket for alderman, and nominated Mr.
McMa'-on. Mr. Rumery seeondedithe uomlnation,which was confirmed by acclamation.
Mr. Clias. Burleigh then proposed Mr. Je-

Huinery for first councilman.

Theio
was an immediate cry of "no" and "MiClutchy." A motion to proceed to ballot and
use the check list was uiade and adopted
although the check list did not seem to find
particular favor with the crowd. It was
produced, however, and the balloting was
began and finished, resulting in the nomination of Mr. McClutchy by a vote of 03 to 68.
The vote fcr the delegates to the mayoralty convention was next thrown, the result
showing that these gentlemen, supposed to
be favorable to the nomination of Mr. I)eering had fifteen votes each :
Jerome Rumery, Joshua T. Emery, A. D.
Sweetser, John S. Hussell, Michael II. Hyde,
Howard F. Hall, Peter E. Sullivau.
The following ticket favorable to the nomination of Mr. McCarthy was elected, each
rome

receiving 70 votes:
Edward II. Daveis, Thomas
John F.

McMahon,
Anderson, William MeAleney,
II. Merrill, Michael A. Welch, Ed-

Charles
ward C. Swett.
The vote for the second councilman resulted in a majority of 79 for Elliot
King,

Jerome Ituuiery receiving one vote.
John
Hollywood was then nominated for councilman by acclamation.
Col. Merrill said that he had been on the
school committe fifteen years and didn't
want to stay there any longer, but the caucus
nominated him by acclamation,
A committee appointed for the purpose selected C. M. Cusiiman as candidate for warden, and Charles Burleigh for clerk. The
selection of city committee men was left to
the delegates, and the caucus adjourned.
The following is the ticket as nominated :
Alderman—Thomas MvMahou.
I'ouuclliuen-Kobert A. McClutchy, Elliot King,
J.ihu Hollywood.
Warden—Charles M. Cushman.
Clerk—Charles Burleigh.
School Commli tee—Charles B. Merrill.
WARD FIVE.

The meeting was called to order by Mr.
Spaulding, of thecity committee, andStephen

C. Pf rry elected chairman.
A number of
gentlemen refused the position of clerk, and
finally Mr, Edward Dana accepted. It was
then voted to proceed to nominate the delegates to the mayoralty convention, and a
committee of three was appointed, consisting
of J. E. Cady, S. II. Bradley and Luke Newbegin, to receive votes. At that juncture
printed ballots |suddenly appeared on the
sceno and were passed aiound in a man's hat
lor the voters to draw, it having
previously
been decided to nominate all the delegates on
one ballot.
The result showed 49 ballots, all
lor the appended ticket. The ticket is for
McCarthy, although a gentleman, not on the
ticket, said he was quite certain some of the
delegates were pledged. Mr. 11. F. McAllister and Mr. John S. Russel were nominated
for aldermen, but Mr. McAllister was unauimously elected when the polling of the house
showed all but two or three favored
him,
The objection to Mr. Russell, if there was
any, was owing to the fact that he had resided In the ward only since
December.
Messrs. W. .11. Lyons, Martin
Kavanaghi
Duke Newbegln, John Moore and Paul Grant
were appointed a committee to
report the
rest of the ticket which was accepted.
The
following are the nominations:
F.
Alderman—Henry
McAllister.
CouiiciUneii—Martin A. Dillingham, Luke L.
Newbegiu, Cliarles O. Haskell.
Warden—Charles K. Merrill.

Ward Clerk—H. W. Koberts.
Constables—James E. Morgan, Patrick O'Briou.
City Committee—James H. Bradley, B. C. Pern·.
John E. Cady, John F. Marr, Spencer Kogers.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention George
Walker. Edmund Dana, Ε. E. Kogers, John
F.
Marr. Martin Kavauagh, James E. Morgan, «.'has.
O. Haskell.
—

WABD SIX.

In Ward 6 the caucus was called to order
and William H. Green was made chairman
and James E. Owen secretary. On motion a
committee of three was appointed by the
chair to nominate a list of eandidates for
ward officers. Messrs.-M. M. Higgs, Joshua

Sawyer and Sumner

C. Hand were
Col. A. W.

appointed
Bradbury

such a committee.
then moved that a committee of five be
appointed to retire and present a list of delegates for the mayoralty convention. The
motion prevailed, and H. W. Gage, B. F.
Chadbourne, J. J. Lynch, William II.
Walker and John J. Bresnan were appointed

such committee.

After the chair had named
was made by a

the committee, objection
member of the

because no workingman was on the committee.
He said he objected to having the blue bloods and aristocrats run this racket to suit themselves, and
they would find the thing wouldn't work.
The following gentlemen were presented
as delegates to the mayoralty convention :
A. W. Bradbury. B. F. Chadbourne, J. J.
Lynch, Fred 8. Stront, Peter O'Connor,
William II. Walker, John E. Kelley.
The caucus voted to accept the report of
the committee. The vote was doubted, and
the caucus polled, resulting 37 in favor of
the delegates and 33 against.
The committee to nominate ward officers
presented a list, which the caucus voted to
accept, and then adjourned.
The candicaucus

dates were :
Aldermen—Charles A. Cushlng.
Counciliuen—Gtorge M. Moore,
Hermann
Kotzschmar, Daniel Black,
Warden—Benjamin F. Freethy.
Clerk—John A. Welch.
School Committee—Hannibal H.
Emery.
Constables—Fred F. Sears, Augustus F. Grlfilu.
City Committee—Norris G. Curtis, James E.
Owen, Benjamin F. Freethy, Fred E. Haskell, M.
M. Kiggs.
WARI)

Everything

was

SEVEN.
very tame in

this ward.

P. J. Larrabee was chairman, and C. B.
Nash, clerk. A committee was appoiuted to
make up a list of nominations which was
presented and unanimously adopted. The
following was the ticket:
Alderman—Gains B. McQregMr.
Councilmen—Win. Deelian, Francis Tibbets,
Walter G. Davis.
Warden—Thomas F. Cairns.
Clerk—Charles F. Flagg.
School Committee—Dr. A. K. Meierve.
Constables—Thomas O. Bonner, Thomas F. Gal-

lagher.
City Committee—Philip J. Larrabee, H.J. Farker, T. F. Cairns, C. II. McKusic, C. M. Caswell.

Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—M. P.
Frank, l.eander W. Fobes, Chas. B. Nasn, Aug.
W. Berry, Owen Woods, James ltagau, Hugh
Murray.
E. 8. Merrill

is presenting to the public his annual cash
sale of fancy and dry goods for the next ten

days. Special bargains in every department
will be offered, and Mr. Merrill states that
money can be saved if his stock is carefully
examined. Our advertising columns give
many of the prices at which goods are
offered.
Home from Winnipeg.
Elias Thomas, Esq., and Discount Clerk
Allen of the Canal National Bank, arrived
home from Winnipeg on the afternoon Boston train yesterday.
They left Winnipeg
Saturday morning and came through without
any

stop.

Five

What Nine Portland Men Drew In
Months Between the Bite and
Λ
Death.
Lottery.

A man by tlio name of Hackett lias been,
for some years, a large lumberman in Wisconsin, and while attending t· his own proptimber
erty also acted as manager for the
lands in the Vance township, belonging to

Mr. George Goodridge of Deering. Iu October last Mr. Hackett was examining his timber and sat down on the grass to eat his
lunch. As he put his hand down to pick up
a biscuit, that member came in contact with
what looked like a knobbed stick. At the
same time, an ominous rattle was heard, and
Mr. Ilackett felt a sharp bite in the hand. lie
drew the hand back quickly, knowing he was
bitten by a rattlesnake, as the country
abouude in the reptile'.
The prescribed remedy for rattlesnake bite
U whiskey, the victim drinking until intoxication follows. Mr. Uackett got the spirit as
quick as possible and drank all he could.
About Thanksgiving Mr. Hackett came
east to see Mr. Goodridge about his property.
When he reached Montreal his haud became
very red and intlamcd, and gave him a great
It improved soaiewhat,
deal of trouble.
later, but after he reached Portland, and was
staying at tlie Preble House, the inflammation returned. He went out to Mr. Goodridge's to pass a few days, and there he suffered worse than before from the workings
of the poison. But even then he never
seemed to anticipate a serious ending to the
trouble. The other day Mr. Goodridge received information that Mr. Hackett had died
from the effects of the bite enly a few days
previous. He was a very smart, active man,
about thirty-five years old, and leaves a

family.
PERSONAL.
Hen. Eben F.

Pillsbury

Is

reported to be
seriously ill at liis borne in Allston, Mass.
Major F. H. Strickland, a prominent young
business man of Bangor, is in the city.
Ε. E. C'apen, formerly of this city, now
ticket agent of tbe Minneapolis & St. Louis
railway, is visiting Portland.
Mr. J. E. Morgan, president of tbe Cumberland Rowing Association, writes tbe
Bouton Globe tliat bis association is

IIAYDNS.

THE

Stockbridge's

zozo.
Hiuoti-n-nrAûru

PnrHmwl

among

the ar-

rivals at the United States Hotel yesterday.
The following new members of the Boston
Maine Society have been elected : Captain
L. A. Robinson of schooner Maud, Machiasport; Captain Alfred l)oane of Newtonville,
of barque Guy C. Goes ; Captain Benjamin
F. Lambard of schooner Clara Leavitt, Portland.
Mrs. Benj. Harmon died at West Buxton,
January 31st, aged 91 years 8 months. Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon were married January,
1820, having lived together G7 years. Mr.
Harmon is now about 90 years old and very
feeble in health, and nearly prostrated with
Is there another couple in Yoik
grief.
county that have lived together so long as
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon?
Y. NI. C. A
The boys' department of the Young Men's
Christian Association had an enjoyable social gathering and entertainment at the
rooms of the Association last evening. Many
of the boys' parents were present, and also
greatly enjoyed the proceedings. The exercises included several excellent selections by
Legault's Band, singing by a quartette, composed of Mrs. L. Tibbetts, soprano; Miss
Carrie Fickctt, alto ; Mr. C. A. Dunlap, tenor; Mr. A. B. Merrill, basso; an address bj
Rev. J. R. Crosser; vocal solos by Mrs. L.
Tibbetts ; readings by Mrs. J. C. Newton
and Mr. A. B. Merrill; piano solo by Mr.
Fred E. Hanson; violin solo by Master Jamie Dyer, with piano accompaniment by Mr
Hanson. Miss Hattie Mulnix and Miss K,
A.Johnson served as accompanists for tht
vocalists.
The Oerinison

Paper Company.

The Boston creditors of the company arc
more surprised at the amount of the liabilities than at the news of the failure. The
company has bought largely of Boston firms
and the suspension will doubtless cause a little inconvenience to some, although nom
will be seriously affected. The creditors ar<
not disposed to say anything regarding tli<
suspension until a meeting has been held
That will be held at Auburn court house
February lGth. One gentleman whose fir π
holds α good deal of the suspended company's paper said that the only thing for the
creditors to do is to keep the mill running
He said that the plant was worth threequarters of a million of dollars if it was
kept in operation, but that it would not brins
half that sum if It was sold.
The bank!
have been cautious about taking the company's paper unless indorsed by substantia!
houses.
Accident at the Rolling Mills.
At the Portland Rolling Mills yestetdaj
afternoon one of the employes, an Englishman by the name of Samuel Wotton, was
standing on a temporary staging inside tht
mill putting up a hanger for a line of shafting when one of the iron rods that held th(
staging suspended from the roof gave" waj
and he fell to the ground, a distance of ovei
twenty feet. He fell upon a pile of board:
and scrap iron and was insensible wher
taken up. Dr. Meserve attended him ant
found that he had suffered a compound fracture of the right leg. It is feared that inter
nal injuries were also sustained. Wotton if
a man about 47 years of age and has been it
the employ of the Boiling Mill company
about six months.
Portland
At a

Marine Underwriters.

meeting of

a

number

of

prominent

merchants and others interested in shipping,
held yesterday afternoon
at the'offtce ol
Woodman & Thompson, an association wa<
formed for the purpose of underwriting policies of marine insurance. The name cho«er
for the association was the "Portland Marine Underwriters." The following named
gentlemen were chosen officers :
Advisorv Committee—William Leavitt
Fritz H. Jordan, Henry P. Dewey, Seth C
Dyer, Joseph P. Thompson, Horace M. Sargent, George Trefethen.
Attorney—Albert B. Hall.
Horse Notes.

Eastman & Goodwin have sold their black
Hambletonian stallion Tecumseli to α gentleman in Suffolk county, Mass.
The exacl
price paid is not reported, but it is under

good

stood to be a

round sum.

The owner of Star Gazer (2.28|), by Farnsworth Patchen, offers to match him againsl
Glenarm (2.23ϊ) for $500 a side. Horsemen
think Star Gazer Is not speedy enough tc
beat this fast son of Almont.
Mains

The annual

Sflwlnaa

RttnL

the Maine Savings
Bank corporation was held at their hanking
room, No. 198 Middle street yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and the following officers
were elected :
President—Samuel Rolfe.
Vice President—Charles Fobes.
Secretary and Treasurer—Alplieus U. Hogers.
First Clerk—Daniel Brazier.
Trustees—Samuel Kolfe, Charles Fobes, Rufm
Cushman, Daniel W. True, William G. ΠανίMark P. Emery, Eben Corey, Alplieus G. ltogeis

Congregational Club.
The February meeting of the Portland
Congregational Club will be held at the
Preble House. Monday evening, February
14th. Hon. W. \V. Thomas, Jr., and Rev
H. S. Burrage, D. 1)., wfil be guests of tht

on

arrival here

Scanlan was

brought

be

fore Commissioner Rand yesterday and wil
have a hearing today.

trnfiil

and 12tn

Hurry
CITIZEN*' COURSE.
The sixth entertainment of the Citizens'
Course at Cumberland Mills was given last
Monday evening by the Germanla Quartette
of Boston, assisted by Miss Jennie Van
Holz, soprano, and Mr. Leopold Lichtenberg,
violinist. The selections given by each of
tho distinguished artists were most enthusiastically received and greatly enjoyed by
the audience. This was undoubtedly the
finest concert ever given in this town.
VILLAGE HIT MOVEMENT COURSE.

The third entertainment in the 1 leering
Village Improvement Society course will
take place at Lewis Hall, Woodford's, tonight. The following will be the programme :
Mother Hulibard Drill
l*art Firsl
The Old Mother Hubbard and lier Dog.
The New Mother Hubbard
Jteadlug
Mr. Adams.
Mother Hubbard Drill
l'art Second
The New Mother Hubbard and lier Admirers.
How "Kuby" l'layed
Reading
Mr. Adams.
Piano Solo—Faust
Leybacli
Miss Read.
Reading
Selected
Mr. Adams.
Old Uncle Joe
Song—(in costume)
Mr. Wliitehouse.
TIIE

STOCKURIIHiE ENTERTAINMENT.

The concert in the Stockbridge course las)
evening was one of the most pleasing, in
many respects, of the course. The most delightful feature was Mr. Lichtenberg's
superb violin playing. His numbers were
especially calculated to display his power
Miss Jennie Von Holz made her first appearance in Portland. She lias a voice of
good
quality, well trained, but not of great power
and this latter fact was especially noticeablc
in her rendering of the "vire Maria" ol
Gounod, with accompaniment by Mr. Lichtenberg, the Germania Quartette and Mr
Keach.
If anything, the accouipanimeni
seemed a little hurried. The beautiful shad
ing and tone of the Germania was, as usual
their strong feature, and the solos by Mossrs
Shuebruk, Strasser and Stewart gave great
pleasure. Among the audience was Mrs
Annie Louise Cary Raymond.

MARRIAGES.
In Fanuingdale, Feb. C, W. B. Hcwland an<
Miss Jessie Brown, both ol Gardiner.
In BrunswicK, Jan. 27, Frank Jordan and Mis:
Carrie York
In East Poland, Feb. fi, Fred A. Swan ol Lewis
ton and Miss Addie M. Sawtclle of l'oland.
In Gorham, Jan. 1, Daniel P: Getchell and Mis:
Gertrude L. Libby, both of Gorham.
Ill Wavne, Feb. 3, Charles W. Norris and Mill
Martha Cliarlesworth.
Iu Hallowell, Feb. 4, Hermon Hutclitogs ο
North Boothbay and Nellie Smith of Gardiner.
Iu Fern, Jan. 30, Elmer Burgess of Peru am
Miss Carrie Kniglit of Dlxfleld.
In Paris. Feb. 2, Bert Willis and Lotta Swift
both oi fmrH.

DEATHS.
In this city. Feb, 9, Mary W. Garland, aged 4<
years 10 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
front No. 35 Brackett sireet
In Bath. Feb. 7, George W. Duuulng. aged 71
vears 3 months.

Iu Bath, Feb. 3, Mary Ella, daughter of Ruber
Chambers, aged 2 years.
In Blddeford, Jan. 19, Edward Charland.
agei

76 years.
Iu Wintlirop, Jan. 30, Miss Flora M. Wheeler
aged 36 years.
In Sanford, Jan. 30, Rufus Welch, agea 43
yri
In Chelsea, Feb. 3, Catharine Mulligan, agei
60 years.
lu Gardiner, Feb. .7, |W. Olney Hooker, agei
60 years.
At Kent's Hill, Feb. 7. David K. Sampson, agei
64 years.
In Llvermore, Jan. 30, George Hose, aged abou
84 years.
Iu Durham, Jan. 8, Ella S. Huunewell, agei
about 32 years.
At Old Orchard, Feb. 1, Geo. F., ouly son ο
Frank and Fannie Currier, aged 4 years 7 month:
In New York city. Feb. 3, Dorothea, only chili
of Mrs. Gertrude Oaksmith Nickerson.
aged !
years 11 mouths. [Boston papers copv.]
In Denver, Col., Feb. 4, I lias. F. Warren.
age
35

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the residence of bis mother, Saccarappa.
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FEBRUARY SPECIAL.
Having

made some three months ago, a large purchase of woolens at
a very low price direct from one of the best known mills in New Eng·
land, wo have manufactured «luring the dull season in our manufacturing department, the entire lot of about 50,000 yards into PANTS
and VESTS. These goods we are now ready to offer to our patrons,
made up in our best manner, at
priccs that will satisfy the most economical. We call special attention to a few lots only. We OWN them
LOW and shall SELL them LOW.
250 pairs of Men's Light
Stripe, Heavy Weight, All Wool
PANTS, very desirable color and of excellent quality, sizes 32 to 42
waist, regular price $5.00; wo offer this lot at only $3.00 per pair.
1400 pairs dark stripe Pants, for common use, are very desirable
because of good wearing qualities, sizes for IJoys, Υοπηκ Men and
Men as large as 42 waist measure, regular price $3.50, offered at this
sale at only $2.00 PEU PAIK. Vests to match.
«50 pairs Men's Fancy Plaid Worsted Pants in dark mixture, sill
and wool, $3.50 quality, in sizes 32 to 42 waist, offered at this sale al
only $2.50 PER PAIK. Vests to match.
500 pair of Fine Wool Pants at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 in
several patterns and qualities that are from $1.00 to $2.50 UNI)El
REGULAR RETAIL PRICES for new goods.
Special Bargains in Pants and vests for LARUE MEN.
Bargains in BOYS' LONG AND KNEE PANTS.
Hundreds of Men's, Youug Men's and Boys' low priced Pants at $]
and upwards.
We cordially invite the public to call and examine.
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practical school of business, having a National College ISank. with a cash capital of $2iK),ooo
organized In 1804. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
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$4.00 PER DOZEN

PHIl'E 91 OO.

FOB

FINELY

RINES BROTHERS,

FINISHED

Maine.

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.
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Cabinet Photographs BOOTS
Tuesday Morning.
No*. 9,1886,

Commencing

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.
Thin opportunity ham uem before brei
offered by u«, an«l although Ibe
i* very low. we winh the pnblûc
to know
hat

will the work be
need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no

sense

slightest,

GASH.

We wllTglre $150.00 worth of Boots
and Shoes for $100.00 In Cash and con·
tinne the same ratio down 'o $1.00. We
have $5000.00 worth of goods that
inust be turned Into Cash, and lash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Broken lots, samples, and all goods that
do not Intend to duplicate must
we
«0 where jron please and get the
more,
best prices rou can and then come to ns
and we will dlseonnt them all. This
mar be talking loud iwt we mean busl·
ness and hare the goods to haek it up.
We Intend to beat our own record on a
Marked Down Sale this year.

We mHiiII makf for a Nbort Tiuic Only
Vim! Claw· Cabinet Photograph· for

In

vs.

t-odem

nor

Wyer Greene & Go.,

MANAGER
dtf

BROWN'S

ianl.j

BLOCK.

PORTLAND.

eodtf

Ε. S. MERRILL'S

ANNUAL CASH SALE

H. H. HAY & SON,

Photographer,
NO. 514 CONGRESS

in their Retail Apothecary Department, >o. 258 Middle St., junction
of Free, give special attention to
prepariug Prescriptions; their a*·
Distante are careful and competent;
the drugs and medicine* used are
the purest and best obtainable.
They also make a specialty of obtaining for their customers rare
and unusual medicines and proprietary roods. Their stock contains
a good line of Trasses. Cratches,
Braces, etc. Their prices «realways reasonable.
eodST&Th6m
JanIS

STREET,

Portland, Maine.
P. 8..—Those who hold Club Ticket· of On»
can use the same by paying
#3.ου besides th<
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Famtlj
tickets can be used by paying |3.50, thus raakmt
(the total amount paid), $4.00 (or the dozen, tht
novlOeodtf
same as here advertised.

FANCY DRY GOODS !
We desire to inform our patrons and the public that w<
snail offerfor Ten Days SPECIAL BARCAINS in EVERY DE
PARTMENT. We shall enumerate but a few of the man;
bargains we propose to offer, but we assure GENUINE
BARCAINS, and money can be saved by examining ou
stock.

DIAMONDS

!

J. A. 9IËRRILL «V CO.

GREAT BARGAINS.

JEWELERS,
75 dozen Men's aud Boys' Unlaundered Shirts at
44 cents eael
For quality and price its equal was never quoted before.
limn Lace Pillow
IMIIikit- minime
«if
n?
500 Nottingham
Shams at
25 centi eacl
800 yards Neck Ruffling
5 cents per yar
450 yards Crepe Lisse ltuching at
8 cents per yar
100 dozen Ladies' All Linen Collars
4 for 25 cent
50 dozen Ladies' All Linen Cuffs
3 for 25 cent
900 yards Lace and Berage Veiling at
12 1-2 cents per yar
One lot Sewing Silk Yelling at
20 cents per yar
One lot Corsets, Orah aud White, at
37 1-2 cents per pai
One lot Woven Corsets (Imported Embroidered Tops, at
«!» cents per pal
l)r. Ball's Corsets, White aud Colored, at
HO cents per pai
Dr. Warner's Corsets, Coraline and Flexible Hip, at
85 cents per pai
Dr. Warner's Health Corsets at
$1.10 per pai
.....
Linen Towels at
5, 10, 12 1-2. 25 cents eacl
Silk Kain Umbrellas at
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 eaci
One lot Oxford Mixed Wool Hose at
25 cents per pai

are prepared to Oder oue of the largest
stocks of choice goods to be (ounu la

and flnesl
the State

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

consisting of

French

Diamonds Watches, Jewelry,
Clocks, Opera «lasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, &c.

Also a flue lot of .Unino Tourmnliar·, mount
ed or unset. We cordially Invite the publie t(
give us a call before purchasing.

239 IQiddlc Street,

Portland,

Goods sent out of the cltyon approval.
A. Kkitu
J. A. Mibbill.

eodly

apis

E.

S.

MERRILL

feblO

offer-

A. M. WENTWORTH

llence the eucce*eof 8. 8. SLEEPER à CO.*S

50t) Congress Street.
eodtf

decl-t

N.&S.

407

am

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm.Rogers & Son, Hartford, at 82.45.
150 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at $2.85.

"SUCCESS IS BORN OF MERIT;

CENTS,

dlw

LOOK.
Our stock of Hamburgs is too large.
We have hundreds of patterns which cannot be shown
because there is not room in the dcpartmet to display them.
As

ΙΟπ.

special inducement for people to buy Hamburgs
of us NOW, we shall have one more "Sale" and
it will be the last in our Hamburg department this

87.BO Pnr HnnHrnH.

VALENTINE

season

will sell all Hamburgs, edges and insert ings
that are marked 12J, 14,10 and 18 cents for 10 cents

To-day
a

Of

Each.

Wolf Kobe»
J4.00
Buffalo Kobe*. Lined,
β.υο
Coon Skin Kobt'f
10.00
and all others at prices never beard of before.

a

C Ο
No.

we

Cards and Novelties

yard.
there is

choice in this lot and the best ones
will be bought up quick. The first comers get the
best part of this offering.

course

OUR USUAL CIIOI'E ASSORTMENT

*

Excellent line of Artistic Valentine Novelties,

dlw

HATS
AT COST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHAS.
fetj.r>

reduce stocl

All of onr Hats we will
We can show all the desirable styles
from 60 cents to Î3.00.

WANTED.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,
firm of DAVIS & CART LAND, is this day
dissolved liy mutual consent. Mr. Thomas P.
K. Cart land retiring. Augustus T. Davis will continue, and Is alone authorized to sign the firm

THE

name in

liquidation.

AUGUSTUS T. DAVIS,
THOMAS 1*. It. CARTLAND.

to sell a Une of goods to the turn
ture and bedding trade In Portland anitvicii
ity on commission. On« who Is well acquaint*
and is selling goods to the trade,
preferred
Liberal arrangements will be made with
a ioh
man.
Aildress 188-194 KAILKOA1) AVE
Jersey t it}', N. J.
febl0d3t

IVA^TED-Salesmen
"

TO THE PUBLIC.

to sell a tut! line »
Pratt and Ornamental Trees and otbc
stock. For particulars address CIIA8. 1
10-3
CllASb, 77 Kast l'ark, Kocliester, Ν. V.

SHALL continue the retail Boot and Shoe business at the old stand under the old firm name
of Davis Λ Cartland, where 1 hope to meet all
former patrons aud the DUbllc In general.

l.KT—To a Lady or gentleman, a pleasai
furnished soiiare room up one Might, fo
81.OO per week. TUKS. UATCII, No. βυ Teden
street.
10-1

Nifrsery

1

Respectfully.

AUGUSTUS T. DAVIS.

I.KT -A rent of eight rooms; Kitchen.
Dining room, suite of rooms anil four sleeping mm all lu good order, 2:!'J Oxford street,
near Kim.
Inquire of J. Β. 1ΊΚΚ, 81 Union

street.

10-1

TO

sltuatlou, to lake charge of
farm, twenty yearn experience. Best of π
ferenees given. Address I!., PKESS OFFH

\\T AKTBD-A

1ST «KKIVKD -A lot of choice hav I
small bales, ea:ly cut, at C. 1$· DALTON
i0"1
CO., 27 Preble street.

1

Table and Dairy Malt
offered to the public.

The llc-t

Mo. 197 Middle Street
a Λ

I *1
I t

}Jz

WIKSLOW,

132 NASSAU .ST. (Yanderbllt Bulldiu?

AT WHOLESALE BY

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

:

I

NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquesttouabl >
references. Write or eull for particulars.
J·»'IS
eod&wlui

«Ter

Unequalled for Orynest, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,

**EK AKMBJI, net, t
PBB ΓΙ1Τ
Γ lilt Villi 1 Investors,
tiunmnim
against loss

W. RODMAN

DAY,

J4I AND Jll tllUDI.K NT.
tlUeblZ

THÉ HURON
Table and Dairy Malt

COE,

SALESMAN

197 Middle Street.

Sentimental and Comic
Valentines.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
fel)S

Ε,

VALENTINES!

a

IIO
will Bfiid TW() BOTTLE? KKKK, to*etn«r wu u»
CABLF ^KATISKon thUdlt**M.toany
N. ¥
»r«M 4 r. Οι ftddCMS* lift» T. L· eiiOCUM.lfll FoarlbU

1 lot of Ladles'4 and β Button Suedes,
cent $1 to $2, for 50 cent*.
1 lot of Misses' 4 Button and Mousquetaire strie, for 25 eents.
A few pairs Ladles' Mousquetaire β
and 8 Button length, 25 cents.
1 lot 15 dozen Ladles'Opera Shades,
». Button length, 75 cents.
1 lot of dents' Dress (ilores, to close,
for 75 cents.

price

feblOdlw

that I

Kin GLOVE STORE.

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

STRICTL.Y ONE PRICE.

nvM

Λ pen

DARRAH'S

spill

up
SSL
lor Dizzi·

—AT—

lebU'eodlin

sell at coet to

Hearty liating.

Clove Sale !

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

d&wlyurm

llTTLE
IVER

«. ». ALUM
dtl

SECOND

EDUCATIONAL

Mass.

Dis-j

kaii.kv.

mar 14

GRAND PANT & VEST SALE.

Sarsaparilla

troui i)y»pcpei«
Indigeatloa aud To.

Executor.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
v. o.

!ViubiaKiou»ll(,

«Ali Ε—A good work horse;
1360 lbs. ; will bo sold at a bargain.
F. PALM Ε It, West Falmouth, Me.

WINl'flntll,

BAILEY Λ CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

BOSJON.

ΟΚ

C. II.

TÔ.

RAYMOND,

«

practical test of forty years use in the kitchens of
New England, and chemical analysis made by friends and foes haie
shown it to he an Absolutely Pure Cream Tartar and Bi-carbonate of
Soda Yeast Powder, entirely free from Lime, Ammonia, Alum and all
injurious ingredients
Prof. Edwin E. Calder, State Assayer of lihode Island, writes under
date July 19, 1886: "It is an excellent preparation and can be recommended as an healthful, effective and reliable baking powder."
3

aarsaparuia

ï""7 iViaitivflly Curod b
ί Ο i tiioaa Littla Pills.
They nl»o relieve

lel.Kdtd

CALIFORNIA

100 Doses One Dollar.

ï

the northeasterly corner of Clark
Street». Terms cash; tale poftltlv·.

designating

296 Washington St. opposite School St.).

of D.

n. m., I
situated
and Pine

TUESDAY, Feb. lftth. at 3 o'clock
ON iliall
wll the 2 «tory house and land
on

Will leave BOSTON, THURSDAY, FKBRUABY 17, AND THURSDAY, MARCH 10.
In connection with these excursions many spec'
lal advantaites are offered.
Hotel coupons are
supplied for long or short so|ourns at the different
nelfc Coast Resorts.
Independent tickets may
also be hail cover!·»*11 incidental expenses without hotel board In California.
Seven parties returning from San Francisco via Salt iJUieClty,
Colorâtes. etc., and the tickets also «««i »a all
IrMian. Kicrrlhiaif alrirtlf Fir»H l«M·
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston
fora Apcrial Trip I· C'aliraraia via New
Orleaa· March 7 : for the Nrruil aad l.a»«
Toar ihrau«h »lc*ico via >e»
Orlraan,
March 7: and lor lb·*
I a ad l.aal K*car•ion la Waahiaicioa l>. C., February 26. Annual Mpriae KtiurdH· la falifaraia. April
21 and 28; fot'aliroraia, Pacilic .^ui lliwril,
aail Vellow.iene .\allaaal Hurl». May δ.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

( KO**HV,
Morton .Tin»»

Is peculiar in the confidence it gains among ai
classes of people. Where it is once used it be
comes a favorite
remedy, and is often adopted a
the standard family medicine. IX) not be lnducei
to buy other preparations.
Be sure to get th)
Peculiar Medicine. It is sold by all druggists f 1
six for $5.
Prepared only by C. I. H OUÏ) & CO.

,

se-

Leave Boston ami Eastern Cities evarv month.
Low rates. Address W lltu iiHKOs aud

which has stood the

Has met pecnliar and unparalleled success a
bome. Such lias become Its popularity in Lowell •
Mass., wbere it is niade, tliat whole nelgliboi
hoods are taking it it the same time. Lowel [
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparllla thai
ol alt other sarsapariilas or blood purifiers. Th
same success is extending all over the country.

apt

regular

tartar and bi-carbonate of soda.

CONGRESS POWDER

Sarsaparilla

Apothecaries, Lowell,

<>ur

Executor's Sale of Real Estate.

EXCURSIONS

Is the best blood puritter before the public. I
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula
Salt ltlieuai, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsla. Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indlgestior
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism. Kidne
and Livea complaints, overcomes that tired fee
Ing, creates au appetite, and builds up the systen

Hood's

expensive

While there are some baking powders against which
said, the safest and best plan is to use only the

a

Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepare·
Irom Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dork
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other wel
know and valuable vegetable remedies, by ; ι
peculiar combination, proportion, and process
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power no Ε
posessed by other medicines. It eltects remark
able cures where others fall.

for the

part

The yeast powder'made of Absolutely Pnre Cream Tartar and Bicarbonate of Soda is recognized by everybody to be superior in healthfulness to all other kinds;, in fact so thoroughly is this understood
that makers of baking powders, in which alum, ammonia and other
objectionable materials are used, so word their advertisements that
the careless reader is led to believe that their powder contains nothing

years 10 months.

[Funeral

:

Otislleld—Martin V. 1!. Jillsou to William F
Witham, laud. «200.
Portland—Anna St. C. Gerry et al to Thomas U
Randall, laud. $300.

in

or

possessions

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate It
the county have been recorded at the regis

try of deeds

The acid, which has been shown by experiment and experience to be
the best, both for efficiency and healthfulness, is Cream Tartar; but
the high price of this article induces many manufacturers, who make
haste to get rich, to use some cheaper and less wholesome acid wholly

Alaska.

Few people know much about the lates
of this country, and Rev. Dr
Hendrickson's lecture on "Alaska" is a mini
of knowledge in regard to this magnificen
territory. The illustrated views are worth]
of the lecture, and we have no doubt that tin
City Hall will be crowded tonight by thi
holders of Y. M. C. A. course tickets.

The Sixth and Seventh Parties In
ries Of Winter Trips to

alkali.

Suppe
JValdteulel
MUlocker
RosenfeUl

a

EXCURSIONS.
Λ1Ι Traveling Eip<a>r· larladrd.

It is well kuowu that yeast or baking powders are compounds of several articles, (he active ingredients of which must he an acid and an

:

AValtzes—ReclU D'Amour
Selection—G asparone

F. 0. ΚΑΙ LEY A CO., AUCTION EERS.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

CALIFORNIA,

tnpp.

last evening to a large audience. The play
is an attractive one, introducing many novel
features.
The scenery is fine and well
placed, especially the transformation scene
in tiie last act.
The characters wire well
taken by a large anil well selected company.
The play is a model of the proprieties, and
there was no coarseness in the performance,
the ladies exceptional!? attractive, and the
music well selected anil carefully rendered.
'Tis very amusing withal and the costumes
beautiful."
Grimmer's orchestra will play the following programme at the theatre, February 11th

club and will deliver addresses. Mr. Thorn
as' subject is entitled, "A Peep Behind the
Throne," and Mr. Burrage's, "Psalomody ir
the early New England Churches."
Thief Arrested.
Officer Hanson yesterday arrested on tli<
train from Bath a boy named Briney Scan
lan, who has been employed in the Bath pos
office, where it is alleged he stole S300. Thi
Lcwiston postmaster found Scanlan on thi
train and telephoned for Hanson to meet i'

Λ

tapie, and Zozo is said to be one of the best
ever on the road.
The New York Sun says:
"The spectacular play, 'Zozo,' was given

noou s

meeting of

IrtVfl

AUCTION MLBI.

NEW ADVERTINKnENTM.

HEALTH WWM.

music store.

Ualop—In

were

_

The miscellaneous concert which will be
given by the Ilaydns at Union Ilall tonight
will comprise one of the best arranged programmes ever presented by this society. The
range of subjects is large and exhibits the
capabilities of this admirable choral society
to a great degree. Tickets can be secured
during the day at Banks's drug store and at

and thinks their record one of

Pomeroy, Springfield,

gold

in

$15,000 here.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Overture—I'iiiiie Dance

New England.
G. It. Seward, D. R. Bickford, N. W. Sanborn, J. W. Woodbrldge, Boston ; S. Stockbridge, Gloucester, Mass. ; Wm. F. Perry·
Bridgton; M. H. Dewsnap, New York ; J.

paid

the Lousian* company Is
and it will eost $v_'7 to get the

ready to
join the proposed New England Association,
the best in

a

There were nine happy an<l luck}' men on
Commercial street yesterday afternoon.
They were C. W. Marston, the lobster dealer, James Klvitt, Joli if It. Murphy and J.
Presly of Portland, Edgar Jordan, James
Buzzell, Mr. Dyer and Mr. Jordan of Cape
Elizabeth ; and Capt. J. Young of Cushing.
inineu
Some time ago, the
nine
vested'ten dollars In the Louisiana State
lottery and one tenth of ticket 73,»i" was
held by them. This ticket is credited in the
last drawing with $150,000, one tenth of
which, or 115,000 comes to the Portland'syndlcate. Mr. Marston, holding two shares In
the investment, gets $3000, the other men
$1500 each.
Besides this another ticket,
held by the eame parties has drawn an approximation prize of $50. The money paid

by

«dvkktinetokntm.

nkw

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.

SNAKE-BITTEN.

:

j

Portland.
jfiole Agent* for Maine.
feb8
Ask your groccr lor it.
et*13i»i
■ *2iiwCT· νΛ ^
SoMters, Seamen and
Marines who served 60 «lays ui tlie war with
Mexico an«l whom
62 years of a«e. Widows
also emitted. 1 nave quite full records and rolla
of said war. A poly In ix r«w»n »r t»y letter. office,
UatU lllot li, 4'»r. β>: \rhmm«· wn«l t'onWti4-4
opposite i'lty Building» I*·»·•••id. Elaine.

fre*"·

«·

HA—Ifc,,

